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PREFACE.

It would be difficult foi me to explain the many
impulses from within and without which have con-
verged into cue great force impelling me to prepare
these short studies. One can only fall back on an
apology analogous to that by which Martin Luther
explained his marriage: "Suddenly, while I was
occupied with far other thougha, the Lord has
plunged me into matrimony."

It has been a source of disappointment to me that
both parties in the matte- of Union combined to
restrict discussion to the cotimittee-room and to the
floors of the church courts. Even during the voting
of the congregations they have limited the view to
the teaching of the New Testament concerning unity,
and to the financial and other expediences of the
case. Yet the occasion offers an opportunity of far-
reaching moment in the growth of the mind of the
people. It involves principles of vast import to the
sentiments of generations to come. I believe the true
way to Union lies in somehow bringing these prin-
ciples home to the mass of the people.

Every wise leader of men—especially of a reli-
gious mocracy in a democratic state, such as our
Church is—must feel -hat it is a matter of much
importance that the people should be educated in

5



6 PREFACE

the prinripln upon which their in'titiuionn nre
founded. It i» ulwayg very difficult to do thig by
books. It is very sinifdo by action and public dis-
cussion. For cxaiiipio, the discussions over the Bills
granting self-government to South Africa conducted
in the British House of Commons and on the plat-
forms through the country, coujjled with the pres-
ence of General Botha, not so long since in arms
against England, now riding in state in the Royal
Progress at the Coronation, <li<l more to bring home
to the man on the street the principles of liberty on
which the Empire is founded than anything " else
could possibly have done. Similarly the negotia-
tions for I'nion have great truths to "teach our reli-
gious democracy. Such iliscuasion as there has been
IS all in the direction of this good thing, but had
there been rousing instruction and debate over all
the years in which I^nion has ham a-prepariiig, the
principles upon which the three Churches and
indeed, all the Protestant Churches, were founded'
would have been brought home to the most careless'
and a fine piece of education of the masses would
have been accomplished, while the religious mind of
Canada would have b.-on proportionately enlarged
and enriched.

Again, in bringing about a union of the three
Churches we must be able satisfactorily to show that
we are not breaking away from the historic con-
tinuity of the Christian Society, that it is no new-
fangled Church we are creating, but that we are
doing what has been done in every period of growth
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ind change which Chrigtianity haa aeon; we are
re-organizing the Churches to meet a new aituation
and new needs. An ade<,.iate explanation of thia ia

due to our brethren of the Roman Catholic and
Anglican persuasiona, as well ai to certain phaaet
of thought in cur c n midst.

Then, too, the negotiations for Union betwe ti

Presbyterians, Congregationalists and Methodisto,
to take them in the order of their emergence in his-

tory, 01 .. the opportunity to our generation of
gauging the distance which Protestantism has trav-

elled since, say, the time of the Westminster
Assembly of Divines. How true it has been to

itself and the ancient lospel, yet how it has changed
in the direction of

, simple heart-religion, that
makes for tolerance and for unity and liberty.

Further, the problem of Union offers a grand
<.Jcasion for the masses of our Ian to ask questions
concerning the drift of the life, ai. - n particular of
the religious life, of the Dominion. Whence have
we come and whither do we go ? The words of an
individual or a few individual persons can do little

to answer such a question, but it is wonderful how
the light streams in upon the people during a grert
and self-restrained national discussion.

Lastly, I do not see how any importan*; matter
in which the final deciding factor is the sympathy
and sentiment of great masses of the people can be
wisely issued either way without prolonged educa-
tion and discussion. This is a first principle of our
modem democracy. It is the salvation and the

I



8 PREFACE

health of our polities. The plan of trying to settlea question on which all depends finallyCn the

above all fatal to those who wish to persuade thema^es to a new thing like Union of the Churches

eicl T^ "^- *^* ^'""^ *''* °* "" »«dern experi-
ence. Accordingly, I offer these pages as a contri-

cS:"of7:'^ *^^ ^"*=^«' ^''"-'-" - * "prin-
ciples of the organization of the Christian Society

easy it is for a public discussion to pass from theall-important principles at stake to paltry andparochia issues ending, so to say, in broken headsand bruised hearts. Yet if thr^e'e Christ" com

ot ouj Lord cannot discuss a religious policy of vast

Arothout to b
"''''''°^'^,' ' ^^"^ endeavouredthroughout to be impersonal and restrained andhave aimed at a sort of historical objectivity.

'

I do

pa^"" MvTT ''T'' """«-" -«d«^n these

^r;nd L -7 t~P"'^''P' •* " '''"'°«t "n inno-cent and foohsh-hope is that whether the readerbe for Union or against, whether Union be everaccomplished or not, the reading of these pag^sZquicken interest in the several Churches, str^re"

ZSZi^'^^rr''^' °' P-testai;tism,ta hU8 mat (xod s worid does go marching on, throw someiT£ *""' of Christianity'in banada'ndarouse m thia one and in that one a more fUid
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devotion to the cause of Christ in this fair Dominion
of ours.

I must acknowledge the great kindness of President

Falconer, of the University of Toronto, in glancing

over my manuscript and making many valuable sug-

gestions as to language, form and substance. It will,

of course, be understood that he is in no way com-
mitted to the views advocated in these pages.

The same holds true for President Murray, of the

University of Saskatchewan, whom I have to thank
for kindly reading my manuscript and giving sugges-

tions, which have enabled me to make certain import-

ant passages more accurate and just, as well as to

materially enrich others by illustration and applica-

tion.

I must also acknowledge my indebtedness to Rev.
J. C. Robertson, B.D., of Toronto, for his great kind-

ness in caring for many matters in connection with
the publishing of this work, which I could not at the

time very well arrange for myself.

A. S. M,
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THE WAY TO UNION.

THE FIRST STUDY.

THE APPEAL TO SCRIPTURE.

SoRiPTUBB OuB First and Only AnTHORixT.

Wk can begin an enquiry concerning the Union
of Christian Churches in no other way than by ques-
tioning thai which has always been the great guide-
book to the first principles of Christianity, however
men may have quarrelled as to who should interpret
it, and how it should be interpreted.

Scripture Not a Constitutional Document.

The first fact that meets us is that the Bible ia
not a book embodying the constitution of the Church
and prescribing, for example, the form which t
united Church in Canada should take in the year ot
grace 1912. If that were so, enquiry would be
simplified, but there would have been no room for
the Churches in the various countries to adapt them-
selves to the varying tasks in hand. Rather, we
should be living in a world as motionless as the
Chinese world is said to be, with all things pre-

15



16 thp: way to union

scribed, and no freedom to progress. We are then

reduced to the necessity of sifting Scripture, and in

this matter the New Testament, to find what it says

here and there about the principles underlying the

Church and her forms of government.

I. WHAT CHRIST TAUGHT.

(a) What Christ Tauoiit About Unity.

It is a matter of simple common sense that we

should first aak what Tcaus Christ said to the dis-

ciples and converts who gathered around Him and

who constituted, if not an organized church, cer-

tainly the Church in the process of being born. We
must enquire what Jesus' words meant to this

nascent commupit.>. Then and only then shall we
be able to gather their bearing on the movement in

Canada.

Throughout, it is necessary never to lose sight of

that which is indeed the Good-News, the Gospel,

that Christ's chief concern was " to seek and to save

the lost." In a word men and not institutions were

the matter of supreme moment with Him. To
express it in modem terms, His chief purpose is to

have all Canadians Christians, not to found an " all-

Canadian " Church, if we may use such a phrase.

Yet Christ never appears as a sheer individualist,

content with having brought the forces making for

righteousness to life in the individual, and satisfied

with having him rest at the inward happiness of a

good character, and at the quiet joy bom of the
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prosencp ami approval of God. He always thinks of

the saved person, the child of God. as part of a great

whole, and He often indicated it as the reason fc

this, that the grent sum of the children of God is to

be a vast boon to the world.

In the fifth chapter of Matthew, for example, a

lumber of people, alrea<ly His converts, gather

anund Him, and He addresses to them what has

been called the Charter Speech of the Church. Amid

much that is devised for them as individuals He
appears to plead that they, that assemblage of His

followers apparently from different villages and

country-sides, were a single whole with a world

mission.

"Ye are the salt of the earth."—Matt. 5: 13.

' Ye are the light of the wovld.

A city that iB set on a hll! . . -M»tt. 5: 14.

Iwes He mean that those followers of His, and af:er

them all Christians, must be gathered into oi;e

church organization, or does He merely indicate

that they shall stand together as units or groups of

units, in every good cause ? In a word, is it a rea'.

union or a simple unity f. Let us put the question

in modern Canadian terms. Is it Corporate Union
or is it Co-operation and Federation^

The Gospels, as we have suggested, give no explicit

answer such as one might get if the'/ were constitu-

tional documents like that on which the United

States of America are founded. Yet by throwing

the Lord's speeches together to try to catch their gen-

iii



18 THE WAY TO UN ION

oral flriff, always rompmbpritiR their application to
tlip (froi.p ffatherud aron.id Ilim from the variouB
towns and villages, we cateh sigl.t of distinct prin-
ciples and a very clear policy comes to light.

It is at onco manifest that Christ suggests some
kin<l of unity in the passages alrcadv quoted, and
further that He recurred to the subject again and
again,

"One 1. your Master, even Christ; and all ye are breth-
ren." -Matt. 23: 8.

He prayed for His disciples and their converts:

"... that they may all be one, even as we are
one, r In them and thou In me."—John 17: 22, 23.

mentioning, by the way, the great purpose to be
attained:

"... that the world may know that Thou didst
send me, and lovedst them."

I

The Solidarity of Christians.

Frankly, if these passages are to be taken by them-
selves, I find the unity implied to be nothing more
than the mystical oneness of Christians as indivi-
duals in their Father and their Redeemer, in a word.
simple spiritual unity, but the i ,cnt we think
of the little group, now twelve disciples, now scores
of converts, gathered from various parts of the coun-
try around Jesus, the words take or. a very definite
and very concrete application. These peasants of
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Galilee wore not philoaophen studying ideal, but
humble folk leamiiiR life. Thoy can hardly have
fai pd to apply the Master's " you " to thenuelves,
ami Hi8 "nty " to their Rroup, and Hig "one" to
their nii.lividf.l bcIvps. \Vp can soarrely doubt, then,
that Josiis iii(licHte<l that they constituted a compact
jtronp and that there should he a certain solidarity
amouR them us Christians, and this points towards
an organic whole, a corporate union. Moreover, such
words us " cityr " flock." " kim/dom," on His lips
drive us irresistibly to that conelusion. It is true
that He employs the term " Kingdom of God "

as
indieating simply God's rule, " The Kingdom of God
IS within you," and it is certainly possib.S- to inter-
pret the parable of the leaven as indicating an unseen
spiritual influence.

" The kingdom of heaven ta like unto lea' en, which a
woman ... hid in three measures of meal, till it was
all leavened."—Matt. 13: 33.

Yet it can scarcely be doubted that Christ intended
that the inward leaven should have its outward
fonn in a world society, such as the parable imme-
diately preceding pictures to us.

The kingdom of heaven la like unto a grain of mus-
tard seed

. . . when It is grown ... the birds of
the heaven come and lodge in the branches thereof-
Matt. 13: 31, 32.

Other parables of the Kingdom bear out this inter-
pretation and enrich it. The Kingdom, however it
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may havp its congummation in heaven, i» a nociely
on this earth with members both good and evil.

"The klnRdom of heaven I. like unto a net that waa
cait Into the lea and gathered of every kind . andthey M down and gathered the good Into ve»el.. but thebad they ca.t away."—Matt. 13: 47, 48.

The Kinqdom had minister,,. Christ's bond-servante
able to judge and rather inclined to eject its evil
nieml)cr8.

^^IJ"*
*'"*''°'" "' '"''*™ ' llk<'n.d unto a man that

came and .owed tare, al.o among the wheat . . and

Ind altr'^H""
"""' '""• ^"' """ "'«'' ">" w« W

ye gather uoZT °'" "' """• ""'' ''" """"^ -"''«

Zt^t ^ ''" ^^ ™''* "P ""« »"«•» "Itli them.

W *
24 30

'""^ '°**"'" """' "" •"""*
• •

•"-"•"

It is hard to see how the hearers could have done
anything else than apply this to the CToup of con-
verts around Jesns, which they expected to take the
fflonfied proportions of the renewed Kingdom of
Israel when the Messi.ih manifested Himself. The
Kingdom of Heaven, then, is often used of the con-
erete society of believers. It is a collective term
which every Jew who thought of Israel as God's
people and King^iom would understand, and it
signifies a corporate union.

That same society of believers appears twice in
the words of Jesus under a name morj easily grasped
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b} Greeks, the tceletia. the aMembly of the enfran-
chiaed citizens of a city—a» we translate it, the
Church. Aitain, it ig a collective term, this time
auggeatiug the corporate form taken by a Greek citv-
state.

"Upon this rock (i.e., Peter, who would preach the
Christ) I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against If—Matt. 16: 18.

And again, in Matt. 18: 7 where the man with a
grievance is told as a last .csoiirce to lay his com-
plaint against his brother before "the Church,"
though this is soniotimes taken to refer to the Jewieh
Synagogue.

We have one firm conclusion, then, that the group
gathered together by Jesus, acknowledging one God,
their " Father," one Teacher, JesL.s, whom they knew
at first as " Master " and afterwarc"- as " Lord," one
duty, " love " to the " Father " a.va to the " breth-
ren," constituted one whole, the family of God, or,
as Jesus called them, His " little flock," Luke 12 :

32.'

They were the Father's Kingdom; they were to bi
one in the Son and in the Father and to be separate
from the world. He was the vine, they were the
branches. Together they made the tree and the
Father was the husbandman.

" Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh
It away."—John 15: 2.

It was surely a very human society, with ita good
and its evil, but none the less an organic whole, a
concrete union of believers.

!l
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In this social group, whose centre was Jesns. there
appear no separate organizations in this town and
ttat-still less divided groups in the same placeWhenever any individual convert came to the Mas-
ter, no matter whence he came, he had his place intte informal group around Him. Hence Jesus'
prayer, already referred to, had in view not onTy amystic union of believers but also the actual con-crete group whom God had '• given - Him, and their
Buccessors in the faith.

rected into one."—John 17: 20-23.

The Canadian Equivalent.

The exact situation would have been reproduced
in Canada If Jesus had converted the Domiifion T„Christian Canadians, no matter what their city or
station, would have had their place in His undivided
visible yet informal following, and their Rnler ^ „ d

tZi'u
•'^"^H™^elf, while the Twelve wouldhave held an undefined petition, that of learners „

t" nTtlV'
''"*^-' *;* °^ ^"^"- officerrrrela"

iTf^ TT""^'
"""^ J"^"^ ^°"W have prav^J
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(6) What Christ Taught About the Holv Spirit
Leading the Chcrch (i.e., About Freedom

TO Grow and Change).

No Fixed Comtitution for the Church.

If we are to keep our vision true, we must place
alongside of this impressive fact a second one, Christ
fixed no form of government for His society, and
surely if He had been very particular about forms
of government He would have done so. After the
manner of a wise statesman. He carefully prepared
men to shepherd the flock, gave them their position
as leaders, but fastened no unalterable constitution
on the community. All the greatest religious
reformers have been more concerned about men than
institutions. They have always been reluctant to
bind hard and fast forms upon their followers,
doubtless knowing how times change, and we change
with them. They have been content to let institu-
tions grow up and be the natural results of the ways
of thinking and acting of the faithful. So it was
with Christ—and it is a very important point for
us as we go towards Union, as it is also for us as
Protestants. Jesus, while all the while displaying
the oneness of Christians in a single society, never
laid down a law of unity attached to a fixed form of
government, under which all Christians should be
one, and away from which there could be no Chria-
tianity.

I
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Christ to Guide His Church Through the

Centuries.

That Jesus deliberately refused to lay down a law
of uniform government can hardly be doubted, all

the more as in His last days He told the disciples

that He had left much unsaid and that the Holy
Spirit would lead them into truth.

"Thesi things have I spoken unto you while yet abid-
ing with you . . . but the Holy Spirit whom the
Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things
and bring to your remembrance all that I said unto you."—John 14: 25, 26.

It is sometimes affirmed that the Apostles recalled
what Jesus told them, and established the Episco-
pate, and some even say the Papacy, so that these
institutions have a divine origin. Where there is

no evidence what the Lord said it is just as justifiable

to argue that the Apostles were led to remember that
Jesus said that He gave no constitution, but that
they should do as the Spirit should lead them to see
was best. Indeed, the subsequent facts rather bear
out this view.

Be that aa it may, if there seems some reference
in the last quotation back to what Jesus said, there
are directions given by Him in immediate connec-
tion with it, to look forward to the guidance of the
Spirit into truth—into all truth, implying, appar-
ently, perfect freedom to progress.

" I will pray the Father and he shall give you .

the Spirit of truth."—John 14: 16, 17.
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" It la expedient for you that I go away ... If I

go, I will send him (the Comforter or Helper) unto you
... I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear them now. Howbelt when he, the Spirit of
truth, Is come, he shall guide you Into all the truth."—
John 16: 7-13.

Principles Applied to Canada.

When we try to apply all this to Canada in the
year of grace 1912, do we not reach a succesaion of
principles which together mark out a well-defined
policy as far as it goes ? The Lord wishes all Cana-
dians to be Christians rather than an " All-Cana-
dian " Christian Church. In a word, He wants
the men rather than the institution. Yet to attain
this end all Christians in all parts of the land are
to be gathered around Christ. In their position as
followers of the Good Shepherd, they are to be one
flock. In their place, as working to enlighten all

Canadians and all the world, thf • are to be a city
set upon an hill that cannot be hid, an organized
militant Kingdom.

(1) On thi^ folidarity in Christ as on a founda-
tion must we ! ,id the Church according as the Holy
Spirit shall guide us.

(2) But the very guidance of the Spirit implies
liberty to move forward, and inasmuch as that Spirit
is given to many individuals and groups of indi-

viduals, it will follow that no one group is likely to

monopolize all the knowledge of Christ's will.

Rather, if we can devise some system by which the
various groups can voice their sentiment and bring

m
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their influence at every stage to bear upon the growth
of the Church, we shall be likely to find out the

Lord's multiple purpose towards the heterogeneous

mass of men who to-day constitute the Canadian
people.

In a word, we must strive after (1) solidarity,

Union, tempered by (2) liberty. We are, so to say,

the architects, and those are the two foundation-

stones for our building. What the actual structure

should be, Christ does not say. That the future

alone can show, but there is a certain likelihcou that

it will vary with the varying ages, and, above all,

with the needs and purposes of those who for the

time occupy and adapt it. as an army occupies and
adapts a great fortress to the principles of defence,

and tc the needs of the warfare in hand.

In the face of this uncertainty as to what exactly

will be the building there is no room for dogmatism,
still less for passionate utterance, for bruised heads
or broken hearts, least of all for a disruption of the

Church. Manifestly the U'a// to Union is to seek to

come to agreement upon the principles of unity and
liberty, and then to call all parties in the Church, as

indeed is being done, to counsel upon the structure

to be raised upon them.
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II. WHAT THE APOSTLES TAUGHT
AND PRACTISED.

(a) As TO Unity.

We have seen that in Jesua' lifetime on earth
the converts gathered uroimd Him in an informal
way from the various towns and villages and consti-

tuted His " little flock," with Himself for its leader
and ruler, in fact, its Good Shepherd, and that all

that He said, for example, about the vine and its

branches, or about the Kingdom with the tares grow-
ing in it, must have been applied by His hearers,
at once in the spiritual and concrete sense, to that
visible little flock of His. In complete contrast with
this was the situation when Christ left the scene of
His mission and was found among His followers
only as Spirit.

A Spiritual Unity.

Everything was now spiritualized. He remained
the Head of the Church, but was now unseen. The
Christians' oneness in Him remained unaltered, but
the external contact of the Son of Man with the
children of men was passed forever. That is as clear
as day in the New Testament, and it is the simplest
and most natural development from what had been
before the Lord's death. Moreover, it is a grep.t and
impressive fact

HI
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No External Union of the Christians of All Parts.

It is, at first sight, made still more impressive by
a second fact. There was no very apparent and
closely-knit form of church government uniting all

Christendom; let us say, in particular, binding the
Church of Jerusalem to that of the city of Rome.
On these two facts the opponents of Corporate

Union in Canada build up their argument from
Scripture. They say that there i.s no such thing
as Corporate Union in the New Testament, and yet
Christians were one ; they lived in a simple, spiritual
unity, and not in a visible union ; that is all that the
New Testament requires of us, and we have it

already in Canada; or at least we should have it

sufiiciently in co-operation or a federation of the
Churches. The argument so far is perfectly cor-
rect and its prime facts undeniable, but their inter-

pretation has to be profoundly modified when we
enquire how the Apostles tried to put the ideal of
the spiritual unity of Christians into practice in the
Church which became actual under their hands.

m Each City or District, Organic Union.

We can see from the sacred writings that the
Christians in particular localities, say Jerusalem or
Rome, were grouped in small bodies, " breaking
bread from house to house" (Acts 2: 46), worship-
ping in some suitable home, e.g., one with an " upper
room" (Acts 1: 1.3), or in the residence of rich
members like Priscilla and Aquila (see Romans 16:
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3-5). " For the purpose of worship the house must
have been the unit, bu'. for the purpose of adminis-
tration the unit was not the house-conrjregation but
the city-congregation" (Hastings' Bible Dictionary).
(See Acts 11:29; 13: I; 20: 28.) Accordingly, the
Apostle directs his letters to the Church of the par-
ticular city, e.g., Corinth (1 Cor. 1: 1-2). Hence,
too, the Christian people of all Corinth are " God's
building" (1 Cor. 3: 9). They are "a temple of
God " in whom the Spirit of God dwelleth (v. 10,
Revised Version). All the Corinthian Christians,
taken as a sum, are " the body of Christ." How-
ever this phrase might be applicable in a spiritual
way to all Christendom, the very visible society of
Christians at Corinth was addressed, in the first

instance: "Ye are the body of Christ," and sever-
ally, i.e.. as individuals, members of one another, i.e.,

each with his place of service in the whole. Emphati-
cally, the universal practice in Apostolic times was
for all the Christians in a single city-community to
form one organic whole under one government.
Nothing could better prove this than the support
of all the Christian widows and orphans and dis-
tressed of the place by the richer part of the com-
munion. The very act of " distributing to the neces-
sities of the saints " is described by a Greek word
conveying the idea of communion (Rom. 12: 13).
Accordingly Christians are exhorted "to do good
and to communicate forget not" (Heb. 13: 16)-
they are to be " ready to distribute, ready to com-
municate " (1 Tim. 6: 18). Thus the collections

y:1

n:.
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are not simply charity; they are the eiublern of the
corporate unity of the Christians of tlie city.

It 18, then, 88 a solidarity and not as' unity in
«pint as ITnion and not Federation, that' the
Apostles interpret the spiritual ideal when theyemWly it .„ the actual church in a citv. This is
a fact beyond all doul.t. and it completely destroys
the theory that s,„,ple unity of spirit, unseen one-
noas in ( hrist, was considered sufHcient by the
Apostles, and that they would have acquiesced intwo denominations in one city of their time.

In each Canadian City, One Body of Christians.

Translated into modern terms, this means that ifhe Apostles had converte.1 Cana.Ia there would
hnvje been but a sinijle Christian communitv in Mont-
real another in Toronto, and each well-defined
oca ity worshipping, no doubt, in many houses, but
all to|;ether constituting one organism, in that city
a temple of God," "the building of God " "thehody of Christ " while the elders L office^ J^have ruled the whole city-congregation. Though

organic union, as we propose it. will not come nearaccomplishing this much for all Canada, it will bring
at least a whole series of country-distric,^ and smal!towns where there are at present no other churXthan he Presbj^erian, Metho.list and Congregation
ahst into so many compact bodies. AddSo the^
p aces those in which there is even now but o^hiu-oh, Methodist, Congregationalist or Presby!
terian, and a remarkable step will have been taken
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in tho direction of the New Testament ideal. Letns not deee.ve onr.olvos. We shall not have reached
hat „h.al, bnt wo shall l.e that mnch closer to Apos-
tolic tnnes and primitive t'hristiaui.v than wo arenow, or even than Fclcration of the Churches conld
"ring lis,

.1 World-Union of Christians.

fJl'" Vr""'
'"''" *" '""'^ '"'^''" Sroat pains to

teach and to convince their converts not onlv that tho
thnstians of a cit.v constitiito<l a compact coni-mimity, bnt that, taken all together, city with citv,and with land the Christians made one vast soii^

nZT , L^'r
*' ^^' <'">Pl'««i^i"g the spiritual

oneness of all believers. This appears in the names
they applied to the s.nn of Christians. Thev adopted
the coHective name of the Jewish nation. The
Chnstians are not Israelites, bnt -the Israel of

flesh
"= 1«) as opposed to the Israel of the

The Apostles appropriated for the faithful thename by which the assembly of enfranchised citizens
of the Grn-k city-state were known, the ecclesia~as
we translate it, " the Church." It is true thev
applied this name to their little hotise-congregations
(Kom IG: o), and to the cityK-ongregation, the
church at Corinth, but this word, replete with the
8ense of solidarity, was applied likewise to the sum
ot Christians in many laud, and in everv land. Thus
the Apostle Paul writes:

"Give no occasion tor stumbling either to Jews or toGreeks, or to the church of God."-l Cor. 10: 32.
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Then, too, he applies the idea of the Church as the
body of Christ to something more than the com-
munity at Corinth:

"For In one Spirit were we all (i.e., Paul at Epheiui
and the recipient! of the letter at Corinth) baptized Into
one body, whether Jews or Oreeks, whether bond or free."
—1 Cor. 12: 13.

The other Apostolic writers seem to ransack the
vocabulary of the world for tonus to describe the
Christians as a solidarity. To Peter they are

" an elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people
for God's own posscBSlon."— 1 Peter 2: 9.

They are

"a spiritual house" (t Peter 2: 5); 'the flock of God,"
"a brotherhood throughout the world" (1 Peter 5: 9).

The writer to the Hebrews in a piece of tine rhetoric
unites the Christians of this world and the next in
a vast and inspiring union.

"Ye are come unto Mount Slon, unto the city of the
living Ood, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to Innumeraule
hosts of angels, to the general assembly and church of
the flrst-born who are enrolled In heaven."—Heb. 12: 22, 23.

Grandest of all, St. John in his wonderful vision
described the Christian body in ideal as

"The holy city, New Jerusalpm, coming down out of
heaven from God, made ready as a bride adorned for her
husband."—Rev. 21: 2.

All this signifies no more than the spiritual soli-

darity of the Christiana of the whole world and even
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the some of LT. •.
'' """"''

'^P'<''«' ^^^^

pero^t! j'r'' '"'"";"- "^ '"-.V wiZ'
triumphant

"'" ^'""'°"'' ""»''<'k«" and

Accordingly the Aposflcs sot themselveg tn fl.»task of translating this ,piri,„al solTdarltJ L .

There we^^r^^''""
government was unknotM T "^"'^PaP^^, telegraphs or trah^which make government of .. great societv Z

distant centre not only poss.^e b t 2y ^°^ *

~hrtrhr/-rR''^"^'^^

rA^df^-"--^^--rs
Christians, whether Jews or Greeks h.r,A \
were baptized into the body ofCW a

'"* *'"*'

officers of the bodv ^» .]' f"*^ *'"'"'« *•»«
tiie body he counted the peripatetic

'.
!
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proaclip™, " first apostlcB, secondly prophets," who
were not the 8or\'ant8 of the loeal body, but the min-

isters of the Church at large. It is notable that he

put thi ni at the head of the list, in the place of

honour and authority (1 Cor. 12: JS). Christians

passing; from place to place had their assured recep-

tion in any and every church to which they came,

much as it is with the Freemasons, or any other secret

society to-day. Simple merclianta a-journeying like

Priscilla and Aquila found themselves at home
wherever they went, but the prophetic ministry

—

apostles like Paul and Peter, prophets like Apollos.

evangelists I'ke Timothy—passed to and fro with

authority.

In the first place, they took up collectioiia in pros-

perous parts to assuage the afflictions of the saints

where there was famine or p' ''rty. The Apostle

Paul regarded the assistance given by the Gentile

churches to the poor saints at .Terusalem as some-

thing more than charity ; it marked and promoted the

oneness of Jew and Gentile in Jesus Christ. The
latter received from the former spiritual things for

which they returned material things. This material

aid is described as a " communion," as we are unfor-

tunately forced to translate it, " a contribution "

(Rom. 16: 25-27; 2 Cor. 8: 4; also 9: 13). "The
stress which the Apostle lays on this collection is

only explained when we regard it as the emblem and
the instrument of the corporate fellowship of the

locally scattered Christian society " (Hastings' Bible

Dictionary). The collections, then, were to incul-
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fate in action what, Paul ta„R|,t in the sphere ofdealB, when he wrote „, the Ephe.ian,
^

Moreover, it h remnrkahl. that th,. Apontle paM«,

omcers of the Churnh whose existence transformedhe fr..m an .nvi.ihl,. ,pin,„al eonnn,,, „ He J

Ltiureli at large hra.l the list:

r.:^tPii-~3'"-•- "^

abour g,v.ng decisive directions as to how the Chri,.ans shonld live or how the chnrches .t^M Ir'a^"their rites For example, Panl at Ephesns instructedthe Ch„3t.ans of Corinth concerning marriagrsl;

and^also fixed the form for observing the Lord's
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That we have in all thia a real, if a somewhat loose,

form of government, based, of course, on the convic-

tion and consent of the governed, as all ecclesiastical

government should be, is manifest by the fact that

many of these letters were road at worship at the

churches, that they were copied and sent to other

churches, that they came to be regarded as authori-

tative alongside of the Old Testament, and finally

that they became the Word of God decisive for all

Christians, and are cherished as such to this day.

The Modern Canadian Equivalent.

In spite of geographical difficulties the Apostles,

as far as was possible in the wide Roman Empire,

made the great mass of Christians one firm and

closely knit organism. They do not seem to have

thought of any other course as possible. Their prob-

lem in the Empire was essentially the same as ours

in Canada. First, to make all men Christians, and

to make them know and feel their solidarity, that

they are different and separate from the world but

all one, a great and holy city in which the Lamb is

enthroned, and through the streets of which the

river of the water of life flows out for the healing

of the nations; and secondly, as far as is wise and

practicable, to get this spiritual solidarity trans-

lated into a visible compact society, free yet united,

and capable of bringing all its resources to bear on

the great mission wherewith the Christians of our

land ire charged towards their fair Dominion and

on behalf of the world at large. Neither Christ nor
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the Ap„-i;,
s r;-.tcT.cd a constitution upon us. We

are n,
., a«ked to r^ugn our common sense or our

judgn- nf riiore ,3 no divine form of government
delzvofi y n'd to the saints to which Canada of
the twentieth century must conform, but it seems
irres.st.bly forced ,.pon us that, when we are, as at
present offered a choice between a looser coopera-
tion and federation, on the one side, and a firmer
corporate unio.,, on the other, that which, looked aton Its unseen spiritual side, comes nearest to a solid
compact Ca,.adian Christianity must be taken, and
that which would give us, first in our towns and
districts, and lastly in the Do.ninion as a whole
something like the visible, tangible union of the
ancient city-congregation and of the scattered bodyof Graeco-Roman Christians must be adopted as
embodying best the ideals of the New Testament.

(h) What the Apostles Taught and Pbaotised
C0.XCERNI.V0 THE SpiRlT LbaDINO THE ChuKCH
(I.E., CoNCER.MNo Freedom to Grow and
Change).

No Fixed Constitution.

the Church. We can point to passages in which

rennfr^^J'^""'.
'''""" concerning the character

required m such men as should be employed in the
offices of the Christian community,Vd that sominutely as to cover the character of their wives and
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children also, but there is not one line prescribing

the constitution of the Church at large, or denning

the nature of the oifice of elder or bishop. St. Paul

did indeed send Titus to Crete to ordain elders, but

these appear to be bishops, and only now, after

people's attempts to discover what he meant by the

term " bishop " have reached the dimensions of a lib-

rary, are we beginning to approach something like a

consensus of opinion on the point. All of which

argues that there was no carefully drawn up con-

stitution being enforced everywhere.

The consequence of having no pre-arranged sys-

tem of government is a certain dimness of outline, a

certain appearance of fluidity, about the offices which

we tind in existence in Apostolic times. This is spe-

cially the case in those books of the New Testament

which date from the first generation of Christians.

However a qualification should be made, the offi-

cers of the Church at large stand out fairly distinctly,

as if at this stage the organization which united all

Christians were firmer than that which held together

the Christians of a locality.

Organization of the First Oeneration (say till

eoA.D.).

The earliest documents do not mention presbyters,

bishops or deacons by name. St. Paul writing (53

A.D.) to the church which he founded at Thessa-

lonica refers to its rulers vag\iely as those that

" labour among you and are over you (" head-men ") in the

Lord."—1 TheBB. 5: 12.
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f^'^r^^*^^P''*'' *" *" ^^brewB, of later date
(H) A.U.), refers to ii ehnreli with "rulers":
"Them that had the rule over you."—Heb. 13: 7.

When St. Pa„l first writes to the Corinthian8 (57
A.U.) he enumerates the several grades of the min-
istry:

"And God hath set some In the church, flrst apostlessecondly prophets, thirdly teachers, then miracles, then
glftn of healings, helps, governments, divers kinds oftongues."—! Cor. 12: 28.

We can see the functions of the apostles and pro-pMs tohrMy clearly. They were the ministers of
the Church at large moving from group to group.
The Apostles, like Peter, .John, Paul, Barnabas
were those sent out to propagate the truth and to
found churches. Prophets .saw and proclaimed the
unseen but living Wovd of God to the Christian
peoples, and played the part of itinerant preachers,
these two classes devoted themselves, in the phrase
ot Acts C

: 4, to " the ministry of the Word " On
the other hand we know little or nothing about the
;Oca otficers and are left dimly to conjecture that
helps and "governments" mav have been ormay afterwards have become " elders " or " bishops "

or "deacons." A similar vagueness quite incom-
patible with a clearly defined constitution hangs
oyer St. Paul's reference to the leaders of the church
at Home (59 A.D.).

" Having gifts differing according to the grace that wasgiven to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy according
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to the proportion of our (alth; or ministry, let us give our-

selves to our ministry; ... or be that exhorteth, to

his exhorting; he that glvef:, let him do it with liberality;

be that ruletb, with diligence; he that showeth mercy, with

cheerfulness."—Rom. 12: 6-8.

We can only conjecture that presbyters, or bishops,

or deacons, may bo referred to in the terms " minis-

try " and " rulers."

The Organization of the Second Oeneration (from

GOA.D.).

In the books of the New Testament written in the

second generation the peripatetic prophetic minis-

try devoted to the whole Church still stands out tol-

erably clearly (see Acts 13: 1), but St. Paul's letter

to the Ephesians has added the evangelist to the

number; pastors, too, appear, and teachers have

fallen to the fifth place:

"And he gave some to be apostles; and some, prophets;

and some, evangelists; and some, pastors* and teachers."

—

Eph. 4: 11.

The function of the prophetic ministry is well indi-

cated in the same letter in its reference to the Church

" the household of God, being built upon the foundation of

the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself being the

chief corner stone."—Eph. 2: 19, 20.

• In view of the many references to the " elders " as

feeding "the flock of God" (1 Pet. 5; 2-4 ; Acts 20: 28)

many suppose that paftors may have been elders or bishops.

(See Appendix 3.)
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E.^^ the local ministry stands out now in a muoh

b -rLSiS'rfT ^'''' -^ ''<= -p'«^-'

nLlV TT- J^" '"'''' oon^munitics and of the

reflr J h
'"^™''' "'*' *^'"- ^o canno h rerefer to the many passages in which elders or bishops

on tTZ ",:
'P*''"" "' ^^^ --*' however tot'h

bvw!"
^""'* ,^"'''"°» ^^"'Aer " elders " or " preabyt.rs were the same as " bishops »

(over-see^)

" Presbyter " and " Bishop."

There is much to indicate that "presbyter" andb,shop" are different term, for the same officer

:%afe\rc7rsio'i^''^::7/ ^^- ''•^^

heads of tl,/ K 1 T.,
''' "'^ '"' addresses the

deact,;- (pL i"r;,h'^"'!Pi«^
"^-^^-p^ -^

(,xuii. 1. i)_ ,vhilo in the next ffenerationPo ycarp, wrmng to the Philippians, seem' t^ r foto the same officers as the "elders and deacons "to

there was but one bishop at Ephesus; and tCt his
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duties appear to be connected with the entertainment

of strangers (" given to hospitality "), with finances

("no lover of money"), and supervising the Chris-

tian community (" He shall take care of the Church

of God." 1 Tim. 3: 1-7). Hence it is argued that the

elders (presbyters) were the old men given to teach-

ing and ruling, but one or more of these were set

apart under the name " bishop " to preside at wor-

ship, and particularly at the Lord's Supper, to

receive the offerings which were made in connection

with it, and to sec to their distribution to the poor

by the hands of the deacons. Such might be called

" presbyter-bishops."

The easiest and most natural explanation of all

these difficulties is that there was no prescribed con-

stitution for the Church, but that forms of gov-

ernment grew as the needs of the various com-

munities came into view and as " the Holy

Spirit led men to the truth." Functions, at

first ill-defined and scarcely able to claim a dis-

tinctive name, in the course of a generation were

separated out into offices more distinct and having

their own names, while even at the end, perhaps, the

difference between an elder and bishop was only

appearing. However, we see clearly enough two

orders in the ministry. (1) The ministry of the

Church at large, apostles, prophets, evangelists, who

either were chosen and sent by Christ or began by

simply witnessing in the local church to the faith

that was in them, but at the call for a larger mission

were formally chosen and set apart with the lay'ng
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?ox°*T.^""'^'
'^^° ^""' *"^ Rarnabas, Acts 13: 1-3)

(2) The local ministry, which would be composed
of some few of the many who bore their testimony
in the particular community, chosen to teach nd
rule and set apart by their fellows, with or without
the presence of a higher authority, like Paul or
iitus. Such were the pastore, teachers, elders,
bishops and deacons; but that their functions, save
lor the deacons, were yet carefully defined does not
seem certain. Both ministries bound the church in
the single city and the churches in all the cities into
one grand unity—" the household of God."

"The one was a ministry to the whole Church of Godand by its activity bound all the scattered parts o( theChurch visible together
; the other was a ministry -withina local church and with the assembly of the congregation

(..e of the city) manifested and preserved the unity andthe Independence of the local community. In the apostolicand ear y sub-apostolic church the prophetic ministry was
manifestly the higher and the local ministry the lower;
the latter had to give place to the former even within the
congregation over which they were office-bearers."-Prin-
cipal Lindsay's " The Church and the Ministry."

Freedom to Progress under the Leading of the Holy
Spirit a Cardinal Principle of Christianity.

This growth of TStv! Testament forms of govern-
ment which we have described was not simplv nat-
ural to the genius of Christianity. The Apostle
i^aul made it a fundamental principle of the Chris-
tian Church. The classical passage is the twelfth
chapter of First Corinthians, which gives his con-

'|«l
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ception of the nature of the Church and the prin-

ciples of its (levelopniout. In view of tlie detailed

dispHssion of " divrrsp operations," the enumeration

of the otfieers in the Church and the inaisteneo on

solidarity amid all this variety, we may bo confi-

dent that the friction at Corinth was not ail due to

party faction, as the third chapter mifiht sujrgest,

but rather to the {'mergence of new forms of Chris-

tian acti\'ity, consetjuently new offices and new

organizations which some dreaded ami would sup-

press. It is the position in which the Church finds

herself in every grosving-tiiuc. It is exactly the

place in which we stand in Canada to-day, when the

question is, Are new forms of thought and govern-

ment admissible? Shall we move on to a new
organization ?

St. Paul's Conccpiion of the Church and the Devel-

opment of Its Oovernment. Diversity

}Yithin the Unity.

The Church is manifestly the siun of believers,

gathered around their unseen Lord and spiritually

one in Him. It is not a prescribed constitution that

makes them one, but " The same Lord that worketh

all in all." This spiritual unity is, however, reflected

in an outward \'isible solidarity manifest in the

Church at Corinth as well as through the Roman
Empire. The unseen Lord of the Church is leading

her to form her institutions by calling this man to

this service and that man to that ministration. Some,
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(2) Consci.uently the Church is in ideal the whole

mass of Christian people who gather around their

unseen but guiding Lord, and who are to bo per-

meated with a sense of tlieir unify and solidarity

in the face of the worhl of sinners, from whom they

are separate but for whoso redemption they must

labour.

(3) Or their keen sense of spiritual solidarity

the first Christians built up, as far as was then pos-

sible, its visible oountorpart, an organic united

Church, both in the local parts and the Roman
Empire at largo, and so must we. Accordingly all

'lepends on how tar the sense of solidarity has grown

in Canada. (See the Foiirth and Fifth Studies.)

If there is growing >ip a real New Testament feeling

of oneness in and through their unseen Lord and

Guide, Canadian Christians will want, as far as

possible, a single Church with an organic govern-

ment both in the local parts and in the Ooininion as

a whole.

(4) If we follow New Testament principlee,

what that government should be will be manifested

by the leading of the unseen Guide, given, Scripture

in their hands, to individuals and to groups of indi-

viduals among us, the Spirit " dividing to each

severally as he will."

(5) There must be in that Church a New Testa-

ment liberty by which all such, provided they loyally

own that Jesxts is Lord, should be allowed, as the

Spirit leads them, to develop within the solid unity

of the Communion their diversity of ministrations
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Church, or, to put it in every-day parlance, only «o

can there be initiative, progress, peace. In this

sense liberty is a prime conililion of efficiency and

as carefully to be chcriahed as the orderly system of

government itself.

A forest of oak seems ever the same, but it does

grow and change.

" Three centuries he grows, and three he stays

Supreme In state ; and In three more decays."

Much depends upon the crop of oaks pushing up

from beneath. If they have been given their foot-

hold, and light and room enough, they grow up new

trees, new in their vigour and perhaps in their shape;

yet they are of the ancient fibre, and it ia the same

old oak forest. Rut should the acorns fall on unre-

ceptive ground or the young oaks be so overshadowed

as to fail to find the light to grow and to win their

place in the wood, other and less sturdy types of

trees which need less soil or light take their ^^i.

and the forest begins to lose its hold and to ahi>„,>.

Similf.rly the Church appears to the observer ever

the same, but there is always growth within her. As

her leaders loose their grip and her institutions

become hoary, other men and new ways of organiza-

tion begin to push up to take their place. However

different they may seem at the outset, when they are

given their foothold and come to their own they are

found to be of the ancient fibre, and it is the same

Church as of old; but should they be repressed, a

race less sturdy, more timid, pliable and even insin-
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considered a wild dream twenty years ago, the Union

men, and their opponents, too (for even they call for

the Unity that is by Federation), and all Canadian

Christians have had their minds set, on the one hand,

on the harm and waste of onr divisions, and on the

other on the beaiity and power of the New Testament

Unity. Is this not an unmistakable leading of ns

back to the first intentions of Christ and the

Apostles, back to a primitive brotherliness and sense

of oneness in the Lord ? Further, nothing that has

ever happened in religions Canada before has so

buried rivalries, sweetened bitternesses and made

for a sane Christian fellowship as these Union nego-

tiations extended over a considerable number of

years. Does it not look as if they were bringing the

three Churches a little nearer to the reign of Him
over whose cradle the welkin rang with the procla-

mation, '' On earth j)eaco and goodwill " ?

" Our blest Redeemer, 'ere He breathed

His tender, last farewell,

A Guide, a Comforter, bequeath'd

With us to dwell.

He came sweet influence to impart—
A gracious, willing Guest,

While He can find one humble heart

Wherein to rest.

And His that gentle voice we hear.

Soft as the breath of even,

That checks each fault, and calms each fear.

And speaks of Heaven."
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vnth more sincere rapture than this gen«e hm"
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"

tnbnt on of peace and brotherhood for which k^^majont.es in the three Churches have declared theT

The Right of the Minority
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determined to maintain liberty—the liberty to pre-

serve the forms and spirit which every one has to

acknowledge have satisfied the Church perfectly up
to the day of the Union Committee, must make us
ask, " Is all the contribution towards the Communion
which is to be to come from the Union men ?" Alas

!

few men and fewer parties see life whole. There-

fore we have our two parties in the State, in order

that in the abundance of discussion truth may come
to light, and that what one Cabinet has left undone
may be accomplished by another. It is a rough-and-

ready way of seeing both sides at once, or at least

one side After another. It is a confession that Cana-

dian citizens who diifer absolutely from us have,

they also, their contribution to give to Canada.

Accordingly we turn to the Union men to plead:

Please do believe that you may have missed sight

of some valuable, nay vital, things, and these others

whose zeal none can deny and whose loyalty none

may gainsay, that they also may have their light to

bring, their genuine gift to give, " their word of

wisdom by the same spirit," for in truth, if they have

such, it is their inalienable right to give it as their

contribution to the Church which is to be.

The Way to Union is by a Comprehensive Policy.

The two views, the double leading of the majority

and minority, must somehow be moulded into a sys-

tem, into a practicable policy, exemplifying the first

principles as they have been delivered to us in the

New Testament. The one party insists on more
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Organic Union as Advocated Falls Short of New
Testament Liberty, hut Maintains New

Testament Solidarity.

On the other hand, the Union men ignore some-

what the question of Liberty. They contemplate in

the larger Church a uniformity, comparable to that

which prevails in our own body to-day. But a uni-

formity where all are agreed is a very different thing

from a uniformity where there is some divergence

of view, as witness the contrast of Scotland and Eng-

land in Eeformatioa times. It is perfectly true that

we are to retain our splendid constitution with its

goveriunent by the majority tempered by appeals to

higher courts, and checks like the Barrier Act—the

most perfect constitution yet devised. For all that

we shall have a uniformity which scarcely contem-

plates the rights, the indefeasible rights, of indi-

viduals or minorities to make their contribution to

the Church of God. What is in view is a uniform
system by which the custody of the Church is handed
over to a majority with the assiunption that the

views of the majority should and must satisfy all,

and so far it falls short of New Testament Lib-

erty. " If the whole body were an ove, where were
the hearing ?" asks the Apostle with a fine pungency.
" The eye cannot say to the hand, I have no need
of thee." All must contribute to the Church to be,

and in the Church that is to come, else there is a

schism open or concealed.

twi^eS".
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nesB, a certain timidity, a certain unevenness in our
policies, because they do not rest upon public opin-

ion. Be that as it may, it is sure that no one, uijess

he be on a committee, can get the knowledge and the

judgment to influence the policy of the Church, nor
can the minority on a committee win for itself sup-

port from the public without exposing themselves to

the odium of carrying the quarrel from a committee
to the Church at large. All this involves no very
great harm, so long as a general unity of sentiment
prevails, so long as we are, as the habitant says,
" all on de familee," but it will be far otherwise in

a large Union in which there will be at the three
extremes a mass of opinion—High Presbyterian,
High Methodist and High Congregationalist—eager
to express itself and anxious to have its own influence.

The problem, then, is how to give these traditions

a home within the Union Church; how to enable
them to voice their several points of view and exert
their several influences in such a way as shall make
the policy of the body at large less the will of a
majority and more the resultant of all the forces in
the Communion.

We can only see how this may be done by having
the case against Union put as sharply and as '^arly
as possible before our minds and by offering iu the
sphere of administration in return for Union, point
for point, such concessions as will secure to the min-
ority, both in spirit and as far as possible in the
letter, the legitimate desires of their hearts—all

within the Union.
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their own vote. Let this liberty, if there should be
a demand for it, be extended to Presbyteries and
even Synods. Let it be boldly decreed that we mean
to carry Union by no vote of the highest court, nor
by the pressure of a widespread majority upon the

local parts, but by the public sentiment of the whole
and the parts. The majority of the whole body of
church members shall do no more than unite the

several highest courts, i.e., the central od'ainistra-

tive machinery of the three denominations; but in
any congregation, presbytery or synod in which there
may be a majority or a large minority against Union
there shall be no local fusion of the bodies until by
their own spiritual leading and conviction they shall

heartily agree to it for themselves. By some such
policy Union would pass from being a dramatic act

to being a process accomplishing itself, first in the
minds and hearts of the people and then in the vari-

ous congregations and church-courts, till al' shall

be one both locally and in the Dominion at large.

We contemplate, then, a Church which would be,

in the Dominion as a whole, and in some parts, a

completely united Church, in others, more like a
Federation, according as public sentiment should
declare itself. In areas as yet unprepared for Union
the Presbyterians and Methodists would remain
apart, but would sit side by side in the higher united
courts of the Church. Such an arrangement could
only succeed if careful arrangements were made to

see that those who held back from complete union
were not treated as pariahs but given full liberty to
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vail in the larger Church. It h asserted that men
will go to the committpps, and in a less degree to the
courts, with little knowledge of what the business is

to be, and less knowledge of the facts involved. From
the necessities of the case the items of business must
be dismissed in a short time. Jfen will not have had
opportunity to gather the^r information or get their
bearings when the matter will be brought to the vote.

For lack of knowledge as to the facts they will be
finally reduced to accepting the will of the bureau-
cracy. The conjurer offers the audience any card
in the pack, but the audience ends by taking the card
the conjurer intends it to take.

Quite apart from the justice or injustice of this

argument, the answer should be that we are willing
to safeguard the rights of the mi .->rity by such rules
and regulations as shall be der ,d necessary. All
the work of committees can ; .c be made public,
indeed, would not be interesting; but arrangements
could be made to have all matters of policy, in par-
ticular things touching the prevailing practice and
ancient institutions, duly announced with the facts
pertinent, so that public opinion can form itself, and
so that any committee or court will know the views of
the various groups in the Church when it meets for a
final decision, and none shall be taken unawares.

(4) Another objection runs that the upholders of
High Presbyterian traditions will be silenced in the
Church at large. They will often speak and not be
heard, for the decision of the majority is all that
reaches the press. For example: six men on the
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ii veiy well for a majority, but leaves the minority

helplets, and effectually »ilencTil. T'uder this gy»-

tcm, it i» claimed, it is hopeless to expect the more

strenuous upholders of Scottish tradition to look

forward to the future otherwise than with dismuy.

If that tradition raise its voice in the pulpit, on the

public platfonn, or even in the church courU, its

influence will go no farther than the sound of the

speaker's voice. Beyond that it will have to run the

gauntlet of variovm creatures wnifiiif? to devo\ir its

case. First of all the reporter, who may or may not

hear it or like it ; then the editor of the church paper,

who may or may not agree or who may substitute for

the speech a compliment to the speaker ; then, again,

those who do not accejit his opinions and who, in

case of pressure of space, will cast them into the

waste-paper basket or reject them for fear of contro-

versy.

"That which the palmer-worm hath left

Hath the locust eaten ;

And that which the locust bath left

Hath the canker-worm eaten;

And that which the canker-worm has left

Hath the caterpillar eaten."

Once again, whether this be a true picture of the

case or not, the answer should be p;iven in the sphere

of administration. The Union will have ample

resources to astablish a series of well-to-do, efficient

religious journals in conjunction with the semi-offi-

cial papers now existing. These should be judi-

ciously distributed across the Dominion and become
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machinery with anything like the closeness with

which it can follow the political wheels, it would

awaken to a lively interest in ecclesiastical affairs,

would form its opinions and rally to the institutions

and the schemes of the Union Church as could be in

no other way. Moreover, an aroused public opinion

would be a great guide as well as a support to our

leaders.

A good religious press would be a great boon in

itself, but the point here is that it will help to make

every group in the Church find its voice, and its

place in the body politic, and to exert its influence

there. It will end in a policy which will be some-

thing more than the will of the majority—rather the

voices of the whole Christian community blended

into a harmony.

(5) A final objection to Union is that it cuts us

away from our past and puts a gulf between us and

the mother-churches of the present, so that the Scot-

tish or any other tradition will become isolated and

finally lost in the Canadian.

The answer to this is, that such is the case already,

and that with every decade the bodies in Canada,

whether separate or united, must become more and

more Canadian, less and less Scottish or English.

In particular the forms of government will be

adapted to the needs of the future and not of the

past. None the less, the Union men should be ready

to cultivate the larger relationships of the Church,

such as Antioeh cultivated with Jerusalem. To this

end arrangements could be made for a fixed policy
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tiona and even all courts expressing themselves in
that sense; we could increase rather than diminish
the influence of the mother-churches among us,
while at the same time we could go forward to the
larger Church which the majority would be calling
for. and which the Dominion apparently needs. We
should thus ensure a great Communion while we
would ward off the dangers of uniformity by gnar-
ant«eing to all Christians as individuals and as
groups their inalienable rig! t to make their own
contribution to the Church in which, by a Provi-
dence over which they have no control,' they have
been born, or to which by God's grace they have
been called. Above all, we would be building the
^eat Communi-n-to-be on tho solid foundation of
Wew Testament truths, and each party could justly
rejoice that it had given its own principle to the final
consummation—the one New Testament solidarity
the other Scriptural freedom—both embodied in
powerful and lasting institutions in the Union
Church.

Let us try to bring our conclusions to a point in
a single paragraph. The Unionists are seeking after
greater efficiency in the work of the three Churches
by sweeping them into a single Communion under
a well-ordered system of government. The Church
to be, in virtue of its unity, will have ample means
at its command; it will eliminate wasteful rivalry
and win for itself a clear field in which to organize
the Christianity of the Dominion effectively. The
ideal is magnificent and captures our imagination,
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eminent will be seriously endangered by friction,

and what is just as injurious, want of enthusiasm,

devotion and sacrifice, if there is not placed alongside

of it deliberately and of set purpose the principle of

freedom and institutions calculated to preserve and

foster it, so that every element will feel that it is

neither ignored nor suppressed, but has its place and

part in the greai united Church, and can devote itself

without reserve or stint to the new Communion as

in the past to the old.
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heresy within, solidarity became a cardinal virtue

and schism a horrible sin. St. Ignatius passed the

cry all along the fighting line: "Have a care for

union."

No Fixed Constitution.

At the same time the early Christians acted on

the assumption that the institutions of the Church

were in a fluid state, and their hands free to recast

them. They abandoned some officers or forms of

activity altogether. Apostles, prophets and evan-

gelists gradually disappear. New officials, as, for

example, the " pastor-bishop," the single head of

the city-community, come to light. Even Anglicans

recognize this single bishop as a new official. Dr.

Armitage Robinson, Canon of V.'estmiiuter, says:

" The development of the monarchical episcopate lies

outside the New Testament."

Church Institutions Developed to Suit the Onvco-

Roman World.

The Greeks and Romans took the New Testament

system and fashioned it in a perfectly natural way,

after their ideas of good government, and the needs

of their social system, until it fitted into the Empire

beautifully, and became something which they could

thoroughly understand and love. In this sense they

created the most efficient organization possible for

that age. The Romans laid great stress on unity

and uniformity. A -wirdingly, the Grseco-Roman
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uniTersal adoption. In this waj', all unconsciously,

the church-system fitted itself into the Roman poli-

tical structure.

Then, too, the Jews, the Greeks and the Romans
were all accustomed to the principle of people choosing

their officers—the Hellenistic Jewish community
(almost certainly) its elders; the Greek city its

rulers; Rome herself chose her Consuls, and the

Roman legions their hitjieralor or Emperor. Thus

it was natural for the city-church to retain the

New Testament forms of ele<'tion, and to acclaim

its bishop as the citizens acclaimed their officers, or

the legions an emperor. This " pastor-bishop " was

the ruler of the whole hody of Christians in the city,

responsible for their worship, their saeraments, their

finances, and the alms. The elders, presbyters,

formerly his equals, dropped into a subordinate po.si-

tion, for they became his assistants at the sacra-

ments and worship, and his advisers in the admin-

istration of the community. At the stage when
there was only one place of worship in a city, the

system is not mati'rially diffe.-ent from what we have

still in some small town with but one church, and

that Presbyterian, with its elected pastor, elders and

deacons. But as Christianity grew, several places

of worship became necessary in a city of any size.

The bishop remained responsible for the whole city-

community as before, but appointed his presb>'ters,

priests, to this place or to that duty. Thus the New
Testament solidarity of the Christians in a city was

maintained and issued, throughout Roman society.
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Moreover, the bishop of a city took the place in
the Church which his city held in the Stat*. TheRoman bishop ranked first, for the Church in Romewas larRo a.ui wealthy; it was visited by leading
Christians rom every Province; its members trav
elied abroad, and its wealth was freely poured out

tamine.
.\ o.xandna came next in the ecclesiastical

^ten.. as It ,l,d i„ the Roman system, because o
.ts size a„.l Its wealth, and after it. probably in thisorder „t,och. Ephesus and Carthage, if is truehat ecclesiastu. early found religious reasons for
this H"k.nR o the cities-that Peter, the chief
Apostle, had laboured in Rome and been martyred
there.-that his secretary Mark had founded the
church at Alexandria, and so on. but if so, why did
the Bishop of Carthage, a church whose founder all
the ingenuity of imaginative ecclesiastics never dis-
covered, and above all the Bishop of Constantinople,
the capital or the East, not founded till the 4thm, „ry come ,„ the front rank in the hierarchy,
vhile the Bishops of Corinth and Philippi and
Dorbe, churches founded by the Apostle Paul him-
self, never rose alwve the importance of their re-
spective towns in the Roman system ? The truth is,the Church was fitting herself into the Empire a^mto a mould, so that the bishop of a city had an im-
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portance commensurate with the size of his church
•nd the rank of his city.

The Larger Unity—In the Provinces, Provincial

Synods; in the Empire, the General Council.

Not only was the solidarity of the Christian com-
munity maintained in the several parts, but it was
preserved in the whole and made complete in a great

State-Church fitting closely into the Empire. This
could only be because there was a great sense of the

inward unity of the Christians in all the provinces,

this unity being voiced in the watchword, " one
Lord, one faith, one baptism." So high did the sense

of solidarity of the Christians grow, that they called

themselveB "The Third Race," Jews, Gentiles,

Christians. But this larger unity is no longer pre-

served by the peripatetic ministry of the first gen-
erations, for apostles, prophets and evangelists have
disappeared. Unity is now thought of as being ex-

pressed in the episcopal office. As Cyprian puts it:

"The episcopate la one, each part of which Is held by
each one tor the whole. The Church also 1* one, which Is

spread abroad far and wide."

On this foundation, which is not an unworthy
substitute, still a stibstitute for the New Testament
system, the institutions making for the larger unity
were built up.

After the beginning of the third century there

began to spring up, in those parts of the Empire in

which the Christian population was growing great,
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the b,,hop of the capital city being it« president o
metropohtan. W.th the assistance of a few bi.hop.

ilut in the fourth century the vast Koman provincetcame to be called dioceses, and were cut up Lt^
small provinces So dosoly was the Church being
constructed on the lines of the outward .-mpire thafshe readjusto.1 herself to the change. Small synod,grew up ,n the new small provinces and larger woup-ng. begm to appear around the chief bishops of the
(pohfcal) d,o<v««, viz.: in the East around Alex-andna Ant.oeh, fephcsus, but leas uniformly in the
West, around Rome and Carthage. At this junc-

T' f^,^."?"'"'-
(^^onstantine threw hJmself on the

side of Chrjstmnity, and the Empire rapidly followed
his lead. To settle the Arian controverey, and-a
point which is usually ignored-to deliberately
organize the Church in tune ,.-ith the Empire, he

(325 A.D.). This gave the Christians a great central
organization meeting in case of trouble to mark out

Empire
'"^ """ '"'"''" ^""""^ throughout the

The Roman Imperial Church.

By the fifth century, during which the Roman Em-
pire was disrupted, Christianity had organized itself

•In the West Christianity was more sparsely scatteredand the cities were fewer.
scattered,

t
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into a religion* edition of the imperium. Tn thei-;;>

times it bad become the permanent thing to have two
administrative areas, with an Emperor ruling each.
The Church also showed this division, in tlio Greek
East, where Christianity came earliest and where
there were many cities, the scheme 8ketche<l above
came to its perfection—in every city one community
under a bishop, in every province a synod with its

metropolitan ; in every dicx-i-se a larger grouping
under an over-metropolitan.* The titular head of
the East was the Bishop of the Capital, Constan-
tinople, (New Uonio), while the Bishop of Rome was
the titular head of the whole Church of the Empire
(and Patriarch of the West). The organ binding
the Christiana of all purts into a unity was the Gen-
eral Council, which further linked the Church to the
Empire, for it was called by the Emperor, who in

person, or by an official, supervised its proceedings.
In the Roman West, where Christianity came in
later than in the East and made its way more slowly,

and where there were fewer cities and none that
could rival Rome, this system took root much more
slowly and was profoundly modified by the outstand-
ing position of the Bishop of Rome. Then, too,

the Emperors in the West held aloof from inter-

fering with the Church. Instead of managing
it through a General Council they put the Bishop
of Rome at its head. By the decree of the Coun-

•Thta developed (451) Into a system of Patriarchs, con-
sisting of tbe Bishops of Antiocb, Alexandria, Jerusalem
and Constantinople.
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It is true the boundaries, religious and secular, do

not at present coincide, and of course our cities are

not organized religiously as a unit, but in congrega-

tions. None the less it is a fact to arrest the imagin-

ation that had Christianity come to our shores direct

from Palestine, and in it« plastic state, and taken on

an organization fitting closely into that of the Bo-

minion, it would have been one not easily distinguish-

able from the Union proposed. The one outstanding

difference would have been that it would have gone

farther than Union, for all Canadian Christiana

would have constituted one grand Church of the Do-

minion, while in each city all the Christians would

have formed but one community imder some demo-
cratic form of government.*

The Principles on which Church Institutions

Develop.

Christianity born of the Incarnation and nurtured

on the indwelling Spirit had passed over the Roman
world, as it were, a seething mass of emotion, and was

cast into its stereotyped form in the mould of the

Empire. This is a first illustration of the general

tnith, that however the religious impulses in the

Church come from within herself, and find their

origin in Gk)d, the outward forms which she takes in

this age and in that are largely fixed by the condi-

* In tbis connection see:

Anglican Church.

Appendix 1—Union with the
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The British Empire presents in its world-witle

limits, in the United Kingdom, in the Isle of Man,

which has a Parliament of its own, in the Dominions

of Canada, Australia, South Africa, in India, and

in the Straits Settlements, a remarkable variety of

methods of government, but that docs not prevent it

from being the British Empire, even although we

would repudiate the methods of government in vogue

in India if they should be imposed upon Canada.

The truth is that the Empire is one thing, its forms

of government another. The British nation is, we

thank God, stable in its genius and character, and we

fondly pray growing ever more and more ripe in

wisdom, seif-restraint, in freedom and in the fear of

the Lord. Their government must as by a law of

nature reflect these qiialities, but there are variations

in this dominion and that, in this <'olony and in that,

which are imposed upon it by the very culture or

lack of culture of the people to be ruled. Now the

Church differs from this in that there is a certain

norm for her, and we must be always referring her

life and institutions back to the first principles treas-

ured for us in Sacred Writ. Xone the less, the Chris-

tian people, and their ch\irch organizations, are some-

thing different the one from the other. The genius

of the Christian people has, alas! at times been

grossly altered by the disorder and the ignorance of

times like the Dark Ages, and yet the truly devout

in every age have risen above or through their very

ignorance to a heart-relationship with their God and

their Redeemer, which makes them all of one family.

•««/ t'^.i/iW:
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Did not St. Bernard of Clairvaux, a monk of the

monks, in the very heart of the ^fiddle Ages, aing,

as we have sung a hundred, nay, a thousand, times
with him

:

" Jesus, the very thought of Thee,
With sweetness Alls the breast

;

But sweeter far Thy face to see,

And In Thy presence rest.

No voice can sing, no heart can frame.
Nor can the memory And,

A sweeter sound than Jesus' name.
The Saviour of mankind."

Thus it becomes possible to see that the inward
genius of true Christians has boon essentially the

same through the centuries, though the ways in which
they havo thought have necessarily varied with the

schooling of their ago, or of their land, while the

forms of government which they have given the

church have changed with the changing times. It

is only «ith long toil up the painful stairway of

knowledge that ecclesiastical historians have risen

above the bias of their parochial Chri.stianity, to take

this large view of the whole Empire of Christ in its

essential unity in 3pitt> of an infinite variety of

thought and government, but it has been the open
secret of the mystics for many centuries that there

is a heart religion before Christ which is the Chris-

tian's all in all. that this is necessarily expressed in

his thought and church-government, but these are

something diiferent and manife.stlv show variations

'y^m^^.mma-
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due to time, the social structure or tlu' fdiieation of

the land in which he lives. William Peiiii, tliat ilhis-

trioiis mystic and (Juaker, who crossed the seas to

found Pennsylvunia, has voiced tliis point of view

in these words:

" The humble, meek, merciful, Just, pious and devout

fiouls are everywhere of one religion, and when doath has

talten off the mask they will know one another, though the

diverse liveries they wear here make them strangers now.*

Finally, is this not the spirit in which church

shoidd mc(^t church when the pro]iosal is to unite?

The hasis in history for this spirit is the principle

that, while true Christianity maintains its sameness

of character, its outward institutions receive their

form in the moidd which the age in which it i.< at

work makes for them.

TuE CiirHcii Systkmk befohk tme Rkkoumation—
FOHMATIONS A.M) TuANSFOIf .MATION S.

If the principle on which the constitution of the

Clinrcli is built is that Christians always tend to fit

their institutions into the State in which they live,

then it follows, as iiijrht the day, that the Church

must Ik! prepared for changes when the Slate changes.

Now ecclesiastics always have had an incurable dis-

like of the doctrine ihat such a sacred thing as the

Church could change, in an age of rei'onstruction

they will freely reorganize and reconstruct her insti-

tutions, but that is MO so(mer done than they turn

round to declare the work that they have just com-
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They do not say with Nebuchadnezzar, " Is „ot thfsgreat Bbylon that I have built r but they sav "I

bTchlwh^''*
'^''"'''^ "''^^ «°d J>- built r andby Church they mean a row of Popes, bishops, priests

« res, and finely drawn out theologies and what notan „,a.s.,.d together to make an unalterable b^caute

it St! let 7" '^'""' "^ '^"' ^'^'^'''-asticism, but>t 18 to be found in its first perfection iu the ancientRoman Imperial Church.
ancient

n. Altrmpt to Make the Forms of the Church
Vnallerable.

As the doctrines and thf forms of ecclesiastical
government within the Roman Empire begartotke

them e.pe,.,a ly the doo.rines. against the assaX ofheretic, or nchisinatics as the case might be. To dothis they developed .litferent canons of the .Genuine"ne«8, different proofs of Mie authontv of a doctTne

teed b.v bishops „, succession from the apost4_notan unnatural argument in the earliest ge'^ra" ns

T

Chrstians; ,t t„ust 1. „,,/,„/„, ,,, ^,„,„.,,,7;

t>e scriptural
,

,.e.. based on the Scriptures, a.id to 'hisend the canon of the New Testament wa^ fixed ti^
•« to «y, a recognized list of the genuine bocks ac-
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oepted. Accordingly, when a diapute arose the whole

Church catholic, gathered together in the persons of

the bishops in apostolic succession and interpreting

Scripture as the Holy Spirit might direct, made its

authoritative pronouncement. This finding of the

General Council was held to be catholic, apostolic,

ticriptural, and therefore obligatory on all.

This was a complete transformation of men's way

of thinking of the Church. It was no longer " the

household of God," but a certain succession of offi-

cials, certain forms of belief and ritual. The Church

ceased to be " men " and became " institutions " to

which the people's mind and will must bow down.

Obedience became the first virtue and to think for

oneeelf a prime vice. This attitude is best described

by the term ecclesiasticism, for it puts ecclesiastical

institutions above men, regards all who will not con-

form as no Christians, and at times is ready to bum
them. It is in sharp contrast to the New Testament

whose institutions were little more than first princi-

ples and which concentrated all its attention upon

human souls, their attitude to God their Saviour, and

their way with their neighbor. From the beginning

to the present in all climes and Churches, Catholic,

Anglican and Presbyterian, as we shall see, people

range themselves round these two points of view

—

the ecclesiastical mind proelaiinina; Christian insti-

tutions unalterable and divine, and bending men

down to them; and the lay spirit insisting that the

supreme object of the Christian religion is to win

human souls and human society for Christ and to a
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Chnet-like gpirit, and conBeqi.ently changing andbending «,hg,ouB institutions in the interesS^of men

Two Porcet Work Out Changes in the Church.

(1) A very little knowledge of history makes itcertajn that the structure of secular society i.^^
tently changing. We shall see that with secXchanges come inevitably ecclesiastical change.
(2) On the other hand, there are constanUy re-cumng revivals of religion and fre«h access^o^s ^religious zeal and clear-sightedness, when, as it werea new generation of Christians think th^ ChriS~unity is slipping backward, and in their deS^

wte Jf
"^ ""'"^"'"'^ """^ '°^«"' °«^ institufions

le tLl
°°""^'

"'-"f
«"«« out of the sentiment of

^, and fit m with the secular institutions of the

in,,J^^'* ^r ^'"^"' ""^ '^^"'" "'^ the other relig-
ious, have been able to build and re-build th« Churcheven when its constitution has been the i»ost riridand when it has been fortified by the belief th^fuwas divme and unchangeable.
We mean to give a list of the distinct changes someof them complete revolutions, which h^' Hnwrought m the outward organization of the Churchtaken as a who e, up to the time of the ReformatiriuWe c«mot dea with the transformations wrought^

pate, or with the varying modes of thought. We take
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the main queetion of the Unity of the Church's or-

ganization, but two points bearing on it must be care-

fully noted before we go farther.

In the Local Church Solid Unity Through the Cen-

turies.

Throughout the wiiole of the first fifteen, and one

might almost say the first seventeen, centuries, the

compact Union of the Christians in the tiiwn or geo-

graphical administrative area was practically un-

broken. It is safe to say that in the vast majority

of touna and districts on the Continent there has

never been any more than one Church, with one or

more houses of worship, while the same is true of

England up to the Methodist movement and of Scot-

land to the Secession (ns.*?). and even up to the

Disruption (1843), scarce three-quarters of a cen-

tury ago. Such is the testimony of the Church as to

local solidarity.

The Unity of the Church at Large Much Less Stable.

The Church as a great body has not so successfully

maintained the unity of her otitward organization.

There have been troubles within, like the Arian her-

esy, and the dispute between the East and West

about the Procession of the Holy Spirit, but there

have also been great breaches in the unity of the

Church through external influences. Of these we

seldom hear, because the institutions of the several

sections were largely the same, and there was no
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quarrel between thorn. The Ch,irch simply fell into
fragments through the ..mergence of some .lominating
political sentiment or .system. For example, for many
generations the Frankish Kingdon, ...aintained what
n.ay he calle,l the Chnrch of Frankland. There was
no repmliation of the rule of the Pope; it simply
apsed for the Fra„ki«h Church was being ruled by
the w,ll of Prankish kings, us the Lombard Church
was by Lombard king.,. Th.m some vast empire, like
that of Cliarlemagne, would arise an,l sweep the frag-
ments once more into a great Union.

List of Successive Ecclesiastical Systems.

1. A United ChrManily under the New Testament
System.

This organization maintained general and local
unity respectively by means of an itinerant pn.photic
ministry and boards of elders or presbyter bishops,
but was a plastic syst<.m easily moulded.

2. In the Roman Empire a Solid Roman Imperial
Church {325-Jf76).

A.s we have seen, the New Testament svstem was
recast and, s„ to say. the molten mass of newlv con-
verted Christians was fi.xcd in a Church svstem
mo.]elled on the Sfate-the city-communitv un.ler
the bishop; the provincial church under the Synod
and Metropolitan. So closely parall.d to the Imperial
system was this, that the Church as well as the Em-

V .: i\
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piro tended to divide itself into a Greek East and a

Roman Weat, the East being organized into Patri-

archates, united under the General Coiiacil, but

throughout closely supervised by the Emperor; the

West being gathered into the hands of the Bishop of

Rome under the Emperor.

3. In a Divided Europe a Divided Christianity—
Catholic and Arian—from JflO.

The transforming factors which created a new
age were, on the secular side, the German nations dis-

rupting the Western Empire; on the religious, the

fact that these Germans had been converted by Arian

missionaries who had created a row of National

Churches within the German nations, much as the

Roman Christians had fashioned an Imperial Church
within the Roman Empire. The result was a new
secular system with ecclesiastical organizations to

match. In the East, where the Roman Empire re-

mained, there continued a solid Christianity in an

Imperial Church. In the West, where the Germans
established a group of Kingdoms, Visigothic, Suevic,

Vandal, Ostrogothic, and settled in the country parts,

leaving the Roman population in the cities, we have

a divided Christianity, the division being chiefly be-

tween country and town. There is a series of sep-

arate national German Churclies (Arian) seated in

the countrysides, and gathered around the German
kings, while over against them stood the much re-

duced Church of the Romans in the cities, gathered

around the bishops. These bishops were free and
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independent ,„ve (hat in dinpnto. and general policy

:5Tj£Sr„i:r -^'— and lead^JS

Cathohc State Churches (from oOO A.D.).

FrS-Tv" *f'*°"
"' ''"'^ "'"• »'« "SO of a peatFrank„h K.npdom r486.532) and the recovery of

that thp fLv ^' ^'"' "''''^''"" ^'"to'- wag

lar world "Ihr'T^''"-'''''"'^^!!'^^
*° *« "^'^ "«'»-lar world, in the Empire, which now included Rome

w^ h the B. hop of Rome for its first bishop, verymuch control cd by the Emperor. There were Frlnk

Churches m Frankland, Spain and Italy resZZl
who cal ed the.r councils and appointed, undo he'forms of an election, whom he chose to be bishopThis aystem especially as the Emperor and theBuhop of Constantinople between Uiem manaidEastern Christianity, reduced the power ofTBishop of Rome to its lowest ebb/ln 590 Poje

it 1

«l
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Gregory the Great from the walk of Rome could see

the Lombards ravaging the land. He conld also

almost see the limits of his actual religious "ile.

5. In an Eastern and a Western Civilization an

Eastern and a Western Christianity.

Two great secular movements now reduced Chris-

tianity to its lowest ebb. 1. The Arabs conquered

Syria, Palestine, all Northern Africa and Spain

(633-732). Then followed the religious result.

The people of all these lands went over almost en

masse to Islam. 2. The Slavs swarmed across the

Danube and squatted in almost all the Balkan penin-

sula (from the end of the 6th century). This

wrought its own religious change in the area aifected.

The Slavs were heathen, accordingly they placed a

great wedge of heathenism between Eastern and

Western Christian civilizations, with the final result

that each of these went forward on its own course.

We follow out the development of Western Christ-

endom.

6. In the Prankish Empire, Western Christianity

(^the British Isles excepted) united in Ae
Prankish Imperial Church.

This time the religious factor led the way. A
revival of religion largely stimulated by the monasti-

cism of St. Benedict (died 543) passed like a vivify-
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d^Jr""^ "IT ^"'"P"- ^' ^"^ PJ^^^d the Beue-

S JoJr"- ^* '"'^ «"''* S*- Augustine to En.--

verted to Chnstian.tj. I„ the eighth century Angleand Saxon n»^.onaries (in their turn) on fire wfth

channel and converted our Holland, South Germanyand Thunng,a. infusing at the same time into theconverted peoples their own devotion to the Japat»ee. ihe historian expects to see a United Western
Christianity ruled from Rome, but the politicalfac

(768 8li?^^' f^.^" '"" "«""' Charlemagne,
(768-8U) renovated the Frankish Kingdom 7J
^t: ^"f 7'"" "'"^"' -" f-- tie Elbe tothe South of Italy, covering Rome. The Frantish

lutejy. Thus the movement towards p Papal Churchwas nipped in the bud. The Frankish national

Son fT" I
'''^"''^''

^'"f-"''! ChurctTh

wh WjT^
"""' ''''•'"'"« fi'^t bishop in a church

atut orL r""
r'^'- ^''"'-«S- Pa-d latabout preaching and teaching and singing, and heeven called and presided at a council of his iZrialChurch, which led the West in declaring for the prtcession of the Holy Spirit from the pfther ZiZ

if i!

If
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7. In a Chaotic Europe, a Chaotic Church.

The political factor comes first now. The Em-
pire of Charlemagne fell to pieces from within, but

especially because the Northmen on the Western coast

of Europe, the Saracens in Italy and the Hungarians

in central Europe broke it up, destroyed its wealth,

and, by making its roads insecure, crippled commerce.

The feeble descendants of Charlemagne made them-

selves still feebler by the insane division of their

realms. Their power slipped away to such ofiBcials

and nobles as organized volunteer forces of armed

cavalry to repel the invader, entrenched themselves

in a castle on some impregnable height and seized

the reins of government. The religious consequence

was as one would expect. Monasteries were burned

or pltmdered, church lands seized by rapacious nobles

and, worst of all, the unscrupulous layman, count or

duke, appointed his younger son, faithful warrior

or boon companion to be abbot or bishop of the

neighbouring monastery or bishopric. It was in

those days that a miserable faction of nobles at Rome
placed disgraceful characters upon the Papal throne,

including a worthless youth of twenty, in order to

control the wealth of the see. References to Rome
practically ceased. The Church was drifting to

utter disintegration. The period is known as " The
Darkest Age."
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8. (1) The Recovery of Europe, (a, the Medicsval
{German) Empire, (b) French FeudaVmi.

{2) The Recovery of the Church, (a) the
Imperial Church, (6) the Sacerdotal Church.

(1) Europe recovered, but not everywhere on thesame lines.

(a) In Germany, Saxon Kings (9] 9-1002)
founded a strong German Kingdom which Otto the
Great expanded into the Medieval Empire (962)
extending over Italy beyond Rome.

^^},}'- France, which was already feudalized,
something like peace came with the development of
the customs of feudalism. The French king ruled a
small area, the Isle of France, whose centre was

/ot Tu ' P°'^f ''"^ "''PP^"^ "^"y *« the nobles.
(i) Ihe secular situation was matched br

religious.

(a) In the Mediseval Empire we find the Ger-man national Church expanded into a great Imperial
Church in which the Bishop of Rome was the first
bishop, and was appointed by the Emperor. A quiet
religious wal purified and helped to stren^hen
the syste. The whole of *his Church, at least the
part of It in Germany, looked to the Emperors to
protect Its property, and appoint worthy men to
ecclesiastical offices, and it did not look in vain.

(6) In France the secular situation was quite

rl T • J^' ^J°«
^"' *°« ^^"'^ *« P™te«t the

Church. The nobles, plundering and squandering
her property, were breaking her up into little ducS if i
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churches and appointing whom they would to the

offices. But a groat religious revival connected with

the monastery of Cluny saved the Church (910-

1073). It was monkish, and laid great stress on

celibacy. It taught that the lay-life was not as holy

as the celibate life, that for the layman to appoint

to the offices of the Church was a sin. That the

(clerical) Church was to the lay-world as the soul

to the body—the only part of real importance;

therefore the priest was above the layman and the

Pope above the Emperor; the priest, and above all

the Pope, held the keys of heaven and hell. These

ideas, through the religious revival led by the monks
of the order of Cluny, passed over those parts of

Eiirope affected by feudalism, and so captured the

consciences of the people that when the priesi from the

altar denounced evil-doers, including the confiscalor

of church-property or the fierce noble who -nvetied

his favourite with an office in the Church for a fee

(simony), the lay-world trembled. The nobles began

voluntarily to place the power to appoint their

bishops into the hands of the Cathedral clergy, sub-

ject to the Bishop of Rome. Hence arose the sacer-

dotal Church in those parts of Europe, at this time

feudalized, with Eome for its centre.

9. All Europe Feudalized—the Universal Sacer-

dotal System.

The dominant secular factor at work was feudal-

ism. The German nobles carry on a long struggle
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asainst the imperial power and finally destroy it.
rhe B.shop of R„,ne. chafinK at the power of the
Jimperor, supports fh<> noblos almost throughout. The
struRfflo ,s MOW in the ,e,uhr sphere and takes the
fom, of ouil war (German wars, and those of theLombard Leagues in Italy). It is now in the reli-mvs don.ain and takes the form of a struggle to
hold or gain the power to appoint to the eeelesiastical
ot^ees (I he Investiture Strife, 1076-1121^) Mean-
while th,. Cluniac revival pas.s<.d over even Germany
and won the people from their lovalty to theEmperor to „ loyalty to the Pope such as was
hitherto unknown. 1,, the eii.l the power of theEmperor was broken (l-'.5(l-]2-.S). The great Dukes
of Saxony, Pavaria, Austria, etc., ruled like kings.
All Europe was divided into little fe lal prineipali-
t.es Ihfi one great institution in every land, over-
shadowing all, became C- Sacerdotal Church gov-
erned by an absolute and reputedly infallible Pope
as the Empire had in a measure been ruled by its
absolute monarch.

10. The Young Xaliom of Europe and Their Young
National Churrhes {Reformed).

The Feudal Sacenlotal Church and the Reforma-
tion are to receive more minute attention in another
conneetion. Here it is enough to say that the great
secniar factor which ushered in the next age which
we know as the Reformation, was the rise through
the destruction of feudalism of nations compactly

r'lf
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organized as monarchies.* The religious faotors

were a great religious revival ami a great intellec-

tiial renaissance which went back to Xew Testament

religion and primitive truth. All these elements,

secular and religious, found the absolute power of

the Pope, defending abuses, in their way. They
united to break away from him and disrupted the

one vast international feudal Church. There

emerged a new religious organization in keeping

with the new age, viz., in a Europe of young nations

a Christianity of young National Churches. Even
where a country like Spain or France remained

Catholic, the sovereign reigned supreme and the

Roman Church, while still obeying the Pope,

became dependent on the Crown, a sort of national

Roman Catholic Church, French or Spanish, as the

case might be.

The Peinciples Applied to Canada.

It is convenient to break off here, though we could

and we shall follow the history farther, but we shall

have our attention taken up by other features. We
have proved, we fear in a rather fragmentary way,

what vast power the outward social structure has had

npon the Church, her organization and her institu-

tions. We have been able to trace, likewise, reli-

gious forces within the Church operating usually in

the same direction as the secular forces, and we have

•Except In Switzerland, which was a confederation of

little republics.
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s^ontW th.. two combine to tr«,„fo™ hor and

.iZuJT'i
'""1 ""'' '"''""''''• •"' "f'™ «"'i «" p"-

Bho„I.l ho oxe,n,,t tn„n that h>w ? fSnirlv not Weonoo wore a ,.ronp of s,.p„„,„. „„,oni..s. s,.a ,o edacross the northern ,a,-t of on, „i,„.„,' ,,^,0 -
oratmn that won the ri,d,t to rnle th,.,.>....lves wit

d.ntel he,iran by pnftn.ff its honse in order and ended

i'rwfklt""^""''^"^^
i^he whole hjto

Z "'"''^"•"ff «."fen, „nd..r the name of
1.0 Donnnton. Within that Dominion, under a

nation Tr7 T '''""'*^ "''^'''^'^ '"'° « "eightynation. That ks the great se<.nlar fact dominating
the^development of the Chnreh in Canada.

^

Ihe rehgions factor is a quickened religions lifewhich ha. made ns all in Canada work tog'^ther for
a Christt.n Canadian people, in revivals (and there
have been many), i„ Evangelical Alliances, Temper-
l^nce and Socal Reforms, Bible Societies, Snnday
School Conventmns. and a dozen and one ways.Th.., st.mnlated by intellectnal influences which
accentuate the difference between the essentials ofChnstmmty and the Punctilios of sects and parties
has tended to break down barriera and bring us all

In H.-r ^IT ?"'t" *°''^- "-"o-^inatio^s bomin different lands, and at different times, and having
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no vital diffcrpnees behvecii thpiii, may cotitiiine to

exist apart in their several nctive places, but when

they e<inie to a solid united Dominion, ehanj;es will

be inevitable, and are bouml to eonie in he direction

of bringini: them together in a preat fMnirch on the

scale of the Dominion. !t is safe to say that between

the call of the great Dominion and the impulse

towards Christian fellowship the movement towards

I'niou is us natural and as inevitable as the move-

ment which createil the vast Imperial Uomaii Church

in the Roman Empire and the Kirk of Scotland in

the vigorous progressive Scottish nation of Hefonna-

iion times. A new luition has been lK)rn ami the

whole religious trend of o\ir country and times runs

in sympathy in the direction of uniting us in a great

Church of the nation

—

in Ihr Dotiilnldii. ii Ddiiiliiiim

(EvangeHcal) Chun-h. We have already seen that

the forms of government which that Church n-ould

tend to take would l>e in tune with the ideas ot^ cood

government embodied in our political system and not

unlike those which are proposed for the Tnion

Church.

I



THE THIRD STUDY.

THK RISK OF TIIK F'RKsnVTFFU \.V TON
GRKOATIOXAI.IST AM) METHODIST

'

CJil'KClIKS.

tf,r!I'V.r""T'
•"""', '" "'"•' ""• "" •"•'^'i" "f the

\\e .all find ,l„.t ,l.,v ,„,..• „,. at .liirorent times
an.l ni va-y,„g <.,n.,Mn«l„„,.,.s. Thcv l.avo, Imwevor
th.« ... common, that tl,,,- all an.-s t of the attempt"of a., onrnost. s,„nt„al-,„i,Kio,l bo.Iv of men toreform some Ch.Mvh. tho I{o,„a„ Ca.hoii,. or Angi?can a, the case tnisht ho, whiW, ,lid „„, o.sWy admitof b..ng refonne,

. .„ ,.„,• oa... th. primo'^^novers
fonnd a,.thonty for their n.foro.s in Soripture and
advocated principles fo«„d in the Word of God.
Moreover, their methods of interpreting Holy Writ
were essentially the same. Conseqnentlv, in the fnn-
damental things the three denominations stand on
the same fonndation. On tlu ,;hor hand. th,.v arose
in different times and eirennistanres and l.nilt their
»i^>it,it,ons witli the special need of these in view
Jiach religions movement fitlo.l itself into ita own
secular age, or at least its own sphere, as in a mouldHence variations and differences which have per-
sisted to this day. Finally we shall e.xpect to find
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that whi'U the three denomiiiotioiig meet in n new

land, with new oircnmstanocs phi.ving npun ihetn,

tr-'.nsfonning ami re-moiil(iin){ Ihcin in ancther

mould, b<it the same for all the three, their cir-

ciimatantial differences will tend to diauppcar with

the circumstanceg that ercated them, and their great

fundamental unities will be brought into the clear

light of day.

I. THE FISE OF THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

We begin with the oldest of the three, to imder-

stand whose origin we muHt trace otit first the rise

of the Reformation, then of the Tresbyterian

("Reformed") Churches on the Continent, par-

ticularly the one at Geneva, and finally of the Church

of Scotland modelled on it.

The Unalterable Medieval Papal Church.

The key to the whole Protestant movement is not

so much that the mediaeval Papal system had grown

corrupt as that it proved imiiossible to reform. It

is conceivable that no Chi-.reh cotild have gathered

into its fold m many heathen nations, especially In

times when poverty and disorder had banished learn-

ing and clouded the mind of Europe, without assim-

ilating many cnide and even degraded ideas and

losing the splendour of its pristine truth. The

important question for our purpose is: Wlien earn-
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«t men would see ,lu,t ,l.i, had h«,.p,.,.cd and wouldtr.yo bnng ,„ roforn.s, ,.„„|d tl.ov 8ur, ) ?Now ihp nu..li„.val world built „,, U, vast

lliopno.t took hi.s phu... i,. „,,„,„„. ,„„„^„,
^'

fi,„ r.i 1 '"^Z
"'"'' T'' "ppoi.ifod most of

e„Rers-wcTo i,. ,ho l„,or .M..di„.v„I '/«., "n

-

parativc,- p.rmano„t ofli..i„U n.idinp i„' Zraphcre to organi.o i, as th.-ir .nastcr ...sht M
...fall.blo It was pro..lai,nod .hat this s^'ystem wLd.nno and unal.orable in that it was eathoirapo!^

rippin and Charlemagne had reformed the Frank-.8h Church of their tin.e by their n.val wii:, b,,t It<-ou d no lou^.r ... for the t.>a,.hin. was thatls tlL«oul was neater than the body the Chureh w^s ab^Jethe world, the Pope above the Emperor. The monks

and raded .n every country-side, or as "mendi-cants "thronged the streets of the cities; the priestshat ruled from p„lpit, altar and confe^ional thelearned men of the da.v, teachers and write s can!oms^s, bjshops. legates. Popes and Councils, un ted.n behevmg the Papacy to be divine and una terable

titr'Th"et;''r"
^'^""''^^ •^-'"- ofT't

fanity. They tried, as it were, to stereotype the
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mediseval ecclesiastical organization for all time and
to insist that however the world might change the

Church would not and could not change with it.

But every system of government tends to grow
antiquated, and consequently to need re-adjustment

and reformation, and the abuses of the Papal Church
became very grave. It is the penalty of a system

that declares itself infallible that re-adjustment and
reform, difficult in the most favourable circum-

stances, are well nigh impossible. Around every

institution with great resources men gather, many
of them loving it dearly from childhood's day, some
making their living through it, some t en thriving

by its abuses. These all regard the reformer as dis-

loyal, and the prophet as a traitor, and they strike

at him accordingly.

" Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that stoneat the prophets
and killest them that are sent unto thee."

In a free form of government a general election,

or a wave of indignation passing through Parlia-

ment or Presbyteries and Assembly, can dismiss the

parasites that live upon the body politic, or, as is

the usual case, a new generation slowly growing up
gradually and almost imperceptibly introduces a

fresh atmosphere and a new order of things. It is

not so with an absolute monarchy and still less with
an infallible Paparchy. Reform is persistently

denied, and at last it becomes revolution and disrup-

tion.
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Attempts at Reform.

A whole succession of great minds rose up toeform the abuses of the n.edia.val Papacy, !omeI'ke Wyehf, by writing books, translati^ ScriZeand tra.„,ng preachers; others, like Hus^S b^prcaohmg; others again, like Savonarola rathe^ bvpohucal methods. Their end was invlriably thl

Zr f n
^ ^'"' ^"PPressed or dragged to the stake,

the r followers proscribed, their books, Scripture

n had effected something, but it changed nothingEv^ry attempt at reform made by ecclesiastics them-
selves was defeated by the vast body of Papal sup-
porters encamped in every land, above all entrencS

melt J^Z ^°°'" '"^^ ^"'^ ''°''^'»" move-ment of the fifteenth century (Councils of Constance
and Basel etc.), which found its strength i„ thehierarchy itself and among the kings of the new
monarchies just appearing, aimed laudably at giving

iStb P
«/°"«t't"tio"al government and Llucng the Pope to a constitutional monarch, who shouldac w„h the advice of the bishops of the variZ

nations assembled in general council as in a parlla
";ent, but It was utteriy defeated. On severaf oc a-Mons the cardinals, about to elect one of their n,,--r Po,>e, one and all, i„ a moment of compuuct ontook a solemn oath to introduce certain spec fied-forms .should he be elected Pope. As often thecardinal elected Pontiff forgot his sacred vow. Colet
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Erasmus, and a large circle of intellectuals whose
critical historical study of Scripture had brought to

light the simple and the fundamental principles of

Christian truth; Luther, and a great succession of

mystics who got beyond the rites of the Church to

a heart-religion built up on faith, laboured by writ-

ing, teaching and preaching, and laboured in vain,

for in the hour of their greatest expectation their

hopes were blighted by Loo X. sending Tetzel on his

ro\ind of money-raising by the sale of indulgences.

There were, besides the religious abuses, great

priestly and Papal exactions on the people which
placed the young nations in contlict with the Papal
rule and drove princes and merchants to combine to

condemn it. Luther gathered behind him all the

opposition—the religious by his denunciation of
indulgences and by his treatise, " On the Liberty of
a Christian Man "

; the secular and national by his
" Address to the Christian Nohility of the German
Nation." At the famous Diet of Worms the demand
for reform was made (1521).

"The notables do humbly petition your Majesty
(Charles V.) that your Majesty would graciously weigh
and consider what grievances and abuses are Imposed upon
the Holy Roman Empire, and are suffered in a variety of
ways from the See of Rome, and that your Majesty would
graciously see to It that such grievances be removed and
a proper, suitable and bearable state of things restored."

Charles V. replied that he would write His Holi-

ness about the complaints, but concerning the

authority of the Pope and his decretals there must
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be no discussion. That meant, of course, that therewould be no reform.

The Reformation.

oi^SZ
"'' "'^"^^''-'•fter more than a centuryof agitation, once more definitely refused. Thepeople of Germany now took the matter into their

eZirtrfi' ']rr
'^"^"p'^ '"^^''" *° -*« -^

able^tfn PV."^
^' t^V^"'""

"'^'"^^ '^<^ ""Alter-able divne Church. In the very hour of catastrophe,when Germany was falling away. Pope Adrian VIfnend of Erasmus, and a sincere' and zealous

Rome of its parasitism and its irreligion, but he

land "tJ™ "'
^'°t;"

^''"'' «^ ' ^-^ - « '"-InSand. The people of Rome, who had feared that thestreams of money and men running to St. Peter andthe rivers of appeals through ^hich they g^wwealthy would be dried up by a PuritanicL^wer. overcome by their good^pirits, and pkc^a'wreath on the front door of the phvsician uTderwhose h. .ds the reforming Pope had died, its dedi-catory inscription running, " To the deliverer of hilcountry! ' Prophets had been killed, well-meaning
ecclesiastics had been defeated, a vast educat'ona!and re igioiis revival ignored, and reforming Popes

noTon T ";"'' '" """«''*• There was ma'nife^lyno hope for retorm. Accordingly princes and peoplenited to usher m a new Europe and a new eccLias-
t.eal organization. The one was manifestly fitted
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into the other, and made a Europe of new nations
and of young national Churches.

The Young Nations and Young National Churches.

The principle on which the Reformation was
organized was, as we have seen, that the religious

revival, as it were, broke up and melted dovra. the
ancient institutions and then re-cast them in the
secular mould of the time, giving a National Church
in each land. Inasmuch as the Reformers based
their action on Scripture and employed the same
methods of interpretation, all the Churches were
organized on similar fundamental principles. Thiis

the various Communions of the Reformation are, so
to say, one family. Especially is it so with regard
to their conception of religion and in the matter of
their doctrines. But iu so far as the political and
religious movements in each land combined to recast

the institutions, the outward forms of the Churches,
in particular their forms of government, became as
many and varied as the political frame-works of the
countries affected. In Germany, a land of little

principalities, we get a series of little Churches ruled

by their princes, dukes or margraves, after the

despotical manner of that age, bishops being swept
away. In England the bishops had been the most
useful servants of the Crown, as, for example, were
Morton and Wolsey, while the people, as by instinct,

clunc to ancient forme and in particular to mon-
archical government. Accordingly, only such
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in tho Q ^ ! ,

*"" anstocratic republics

faff,™™,i'td"'""
!'"•"'!"" "" ~ *

n« "iJe/o™erf C;.ura.." of ike Continent.
The republican Churches, as opposed tn tf,»

oonservative Lutheran and AnJean Churct
™°''

vi^f-^'S-^XLIcM^ '^-^^^*'-^^^^^^^^^

was John CaWn tl.
** '""'* *" """"^d tl'^™

ChurcrHewa'rrf'"'''"' ,°' ">« »«"«^-
a believer in T . w T, """"' '^'"" '^'^"«'"«''- «"<!

HehaLhelog L^nJo/L'' ""
t'^"

'"^P'°^^<'-

.' if
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the bishop's Church, that is the Papacy, went hand

in hand and issued in a little republic and a little

republican State Church quite closely moulded each

to the other. When these republican forms of church

government got away from Geneva they shook off

the purely local features and took the shape which

we now know as Presbyterianism, with its Sessions,

Presbyteries, Synods and Assembly. In all those

lands in which the people parried the Reformation

in the teeth of their government, or tried to do so,

in Holland, Hohemia, Hungary, France and notably

Scotland, this form of church government was

adopted as affording an admirable combination of

freedom and authority, of local liberty and national

unity.

The Church of Scotland.

The fundamental conceptions and the organiza-

tion of the " Reformed Churches " will, for our pur-

pose, be best exemplified in the Church of Scotland,

from which the Presb\ terianism of Canada is more

or less directly descended.

The Spiritual Solidarity of all Christians in One

Church.

let the Scottish Confession of Faith (1560) give

us the " Reformed " conception of the Church and

other fundamental principles.

"As we believe In ane God, Father, Sonne and holy

OhaUt, sa we maist constantly beleeve that from the be-

ginning there hes bene and now Is and to the end of the
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warld Ball be, ane Kirk, that 1b to say, ane company and
multitude of men chosen of Ood who rlchtly worship and
Imbrace him be trew faith In ChrlBt Jesus, quha Is the
only beta of the same kirk. . . . This kirk Is Invisible
knawen onelle to God wha alane knawis wham He hes
chosen."—Art. 16.

This is a beautiful desoription of the spiritual

solidarity seen in the New Testament, and an
emphatic declaration that the Chnreh h constituted
by Christians and not Christian institutions. Jlore-

over, it makes the indiridual's C ristian life con-
sist in his faith in Jesus Christ and in God's choice
of him for salvation, and robs all. ecclesiastics, Pope,
bishop or presbyter, of the power of rejecting any-
one from the unseen community of believers, and so
far it enunciates the freedom of the Christian man.

The Hall-marks of the True Church.

The mediseval conception of religion had been
priestly. The priest constituted the Church and not
the Christians. His supreme function was to say
prayers and be a mediator between God and man.
The Reformation conception was like that of the
New Testament, prophetic, its pivot being the
preacher preaching God's Word, administering the
sacraments and ruling the folk with a view to strict

morality. Hence the Scottish Confession's descrip-
tion of the outward and visible Church

:

"The notes therefore of the trew Kirk of God we be-
leere, confesse, and arow to be, first the trew preaching
of the Worde of God. . . . secundly the right admlnls-

'm

-

1
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tratlon of the SacramenU of Jeiu» Christ. . . . l«»t,

Ecclesiastical discipline uprlghtlle mlnUtred, as Goddis

Worde prescribes."—Art. 18.

The Authority of the Scriptures.

"As we beleeve and confesee the Scriptures of God

sufficient to Instruct and make the man of God perflte so

do we afflrme and avow the authorltle of the same to be

of God, and neither to depend on men nor angells."—Art.

19.

In all those fcaturos, belief in the 'iiiity of the

invisible Church, in proaohinj!, the sacraments and

discipline as the hall-marks of the visible Church,

and in the Scripture as the uuthority for believers,

the three Churches \inder consideration stand

together, as also they do in their connnon sense

of their freedom to readjust the forms of church

government; it is when these forms are exanined

that differences due to the secular factors which

moulded the several Communions begin to appear.

A Solid National Church of Scotland.

In Scotland the Reformation was a national move-

ment. Noble, laird, merchant and peasant com-

bined to build up a national religious organization.

It was carried by the Scottish Estates (Parliament)

or what claimed to be such. Accordingly they gave

form to a system which embodied the unseen spirit-

ual tmity in a visible organic union as wide as Scot-

land and as deep as the lowest stratum in its society.

The organization of the Scottish Church must not
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bo fhoiipht of as being the impogition of a New Tes-
tament constitution at a stroke of the pen—a point
wh.oh has its bearing on onr movement towards
Union. It grow gradually as the New Testament
ministry grew out of religious activities and diverse
ministrations and as the Jfethodist ministrv grew
two centuries later, until it filled the whole land.
feootlan.1 was already divided into parishes. First
of all began the process of reforming these, and
placing pastors, kirk sessions and bodies of deacons
in thorn, after the manner of the New Testament,
hoon there appeared the Gcufral Assembly (Decem-
ber 2t)th, lr,«0). Tn the.,e early times, when there
wer- few who .ould f>e made ministers, officers were
in evKlence who remind one of the New Testament
peripatetic ministry* and of the Metiodist itinerat-
ing preachers and local preachers. .'Superintendents
moved np and down '-districts corresponding not
very exactly with the Episcopal dioceses " ; there were
besides (local) exhoriers. men who were not educated
enough to be pastors, but were allowed to give
addresses. These, as in the Early Church, died out,
Ihe ministers in the superintendent's districts began
to meet together and thus the Synods grew up, their
boundaries coinciding roughly with the ancient
dioceses; and finally the "weekly exercises" or
gatherings of the clergy and elders of a ni^mber of
congregations for consultation, administrative and
religions, developed into presbyteries. As the pres-

• Only their sphere was geographically defined.
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byteries witp at flret little more than informal meet-

ings they did not take the Iwiindaries of the county

but grew np around some town convenient as a meet-

ing-place for the ministers of the district.

The Church tras the Xatinn Oryanhed for Religious

rurpos?s.

This finely organized Church pstublished by law

of the land was the nation in it^ religious aspect as

the Scottish Estates were the nation in its civil

aspect. They were one, in fact, but diverse in their

officers and their methods.

"10 The civil power sould command the spiritual to

exercise and doe the! office according to the word of aod:

the TOlrltuall Bewlarlfl (rulers) sould requyre the Chris-

tian Magistrate to minister Justice and punish Vyce and

to milnUln the Llbertle and Quletnes ot the Kirk within

their Boundls.

"11 The Magistrate commandes extemall things for

externall Peace and Quyetnes amongls the Subjects :
The

Minister handles externall Things onlle for Conscience

cause.

"The clviU Maglstrat craves and gettls Obedience be

the Sword and other externall Meanls. But the Mlnlstrle

be the spiritual Sword and splrltuall Meanl8."-Second

Book ol Discipline, 1581.

A finer expression of the ideal of a National

Church in a great State could hardly be found.

National not Individual Liberty.

A Church as big as the nation and as solidly one

as the nation was Scotland's ideal—so much so that
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the Scot,i,h people carried it out at the expense cfh freedom .f the individual. I. was natio'^al lib-

12 f 1 T """^ «°''"" '•>" '•""» f'"^ from the

Tuvuf T' ""' ""'"•idual liberty, that thev
e.tabhshed and n,. other fonu of worship than thit

wortbin „
.^'"" """•'.'"' "" P'-'P'" "f "">or landsworsb.p as hoy saw r.ght, but not so their own folk.

Ch rob as Io„^ „., n «t„ye.l i„ Gornmny, and the

L d n T f'l""''
" '""'^ •'•'' '' '''"> "'''"-'^'1 the

Churoh o?1" ^">' ""*'''' "'" "' P'""^'^" i" theChurch of England, in the parish of St. Nicholas
iVewcastle, or as chaplain of Edward VI., and Ancli-

north of the bonier, but in Scotland and England,
severally, there was only ,0 be one Church, and tothat all cit,.ens must conform. However, inasmuch
as the Scottish Kirk had won the whole nation and

willing V. All diLs was in keeping with the univer-

Chnfl T 1 "vf
"^ organization in National

Churches. Local solidarity was maintained, although
the external unity of Christendom was destroyed.
People could not at that time conceive of anythingh,U oiie Church in each land, and one kirk in each

J. Its Bearing on Union.

From this point of view a movement which om-
ises, as does Union in Canada, to build up a Church
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on a national itcalc should find warm support among

thoae who are more or los« dirpotly tho ohildrcn of

f National Cliurch. tlio Kiriv of Scotland. A

rtaijustmcnt of tho religious orpnnization of our

land which will issue in hut one church in many a

spot and but one body in many a country-sulc and

which will come somrthins near n (Protestant)

Church of the Dominion, should find ample sym-

pathy among such as regard tho ideal days of Scot-

tish relii^ion as being those when there was but one

ohurct in each parish and one Kirk in tho wh.|^e

land All the more should it he. so as within the

Union thev will be free to call thoir own ministers

from Scotland, if they will, to continue their Scottish

forms of worship, and in some measure (I hope ma

large measure) to u,.hold the fine traditions of the

motherlind. It would, indeed, be a strange piece of

irony if devotion to the mother National Church,

which for better or for worse we have left behind us,

should bar the wav to progress towards ^..methmg

like a national Church in th( daughter land.

3. The Natioml Point of View Charade rlslie of

rresbtjierianism.

It would be superfluous to enlarge upon the great

achievements of Sottish Presbyterianisn. Part of

the credit mnv be due to the Scottish blood and part

is certainlv due to the pure religion nurtured within

the Church, but it was no inconsiderable factor that

the Kirk of Scotland was the Church of the whole
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nation. Th.„ it was p<,«,ible f... Church and State
to place u Hch.x-1 .n each parish, an academy in thecounty town or other larger town, while above these
were the three older nnivermties of Glasgow, Aber-deen an.l St Andrew, to whieh the im.tion
added he Un.vers.tv of Edinl.nrph, all of them fre-
q,.ented by ah rank. i„ the n«ti,.„, rich and r -^r.^^hen England wa, provi.led l,„t irr..g„|arly with
schools, and when her higher Heats of learning were
..e perquisites of the rich, Pre.byterianism gave
Scotland a national system of education and created
.n the land a fund of intelligence which has become
almost notorious.

rhttT'"; i.'" ^T
^'""'"^ "^ P-vernme„t in theChurch must have .lone much t„ iiuraire that love of

freedom which enabled little Scotland to pla, a de-
cisive part in the struggle for the liberties of the
British Constitution. It was no accident, when all
Scotland crossed the border to overthrow Laud and
bring Charles 1. to recog,li^e the rights of the people
to have their say in S;ate and Church, that the clergy
iimrclied among their leaders.

The Church of Scotland could only have exercised
uch a masterly influence in creating the character of
he Scottish nation and maintaining its freedom
through being organized in close sympathy with the

he, before the Christianity of (^anada. To plant achurch m every hamlet and country-side in the
dominion and to bring all Canadians into vital touch

: 'III

. I'T
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with the things of God and the mercies of the Gospel

is but part of that mission. There is the national

side of the Church's duty wnich, while it keeps itself

clear from all party platforms, consists in teaching

the people to weigh the spiritual as well as the com-

mercial import of their policies and to raise up a

citizenship of such character and such ideals as that

it will make a wise and noble use of that splendid

system of government, which is our heritage, to build

up here in this new land a social fabric whose founda-

tion stones will be marked with the name of Christ.

The more Canadian Christianity is organized on the

scale of the Dominion the more clearly will it see

its duty and the more power will it have to accom-

plish its mission, and it would be strange, indeed,

if affection for the minor matters of Scottish religion

should hamper Canadian Christianity in organizing

itself on a national scale and in accomplishing for

Canada that major mission which the Scottish

national religion has, to its unending glory, achieved

for its own people. May we not rather say that it

is because we are the children of the ancient Kirk

of Scotland, see things whole, and lay such stress

upon national religion that, conservative people

though we be, and wedded to the forms of historic

Presbyterianism, the Union movement has taken its

hold upon us with such extraordinary facility, sweep-

ing old and young in its train, teaching old men to

dream dreams, and making young men to see visions.
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S. A Perfect Constitution.

from which it revolted" T T^ '^'^*"''

may pass bv relllrn ,

'"«^«nent for reform

to Presbyterv To Svrfor ri""™"^^ Kirk.eBsion

Barrier icTC';" he^refbri'''^' ^^" "^ '^^

second and final deciJon f"^^^^"'''^\
""d ^o ^ a

0% the people ded^:'The'-ch^^H t^t'"'
"

plished. At fir.*t «;,.u . * '"' accom-

and "ppears to ma£ '' "
^f^'^'^'

constitution

ta^ft^f-SS^?--^^^^^
-hole Kirk was perm td :ST""'-^'"

*^* *^
As the older gene^atiorlirW™™ ^P'^J*'
vonnger would step „p to take its h^Id 4 ® ^ *^^

and a fresh eharacter^wonId be ffivei to tf" "T"erv vnf tj,,, ni, 1

given to the machin-erv, jet the Church remained essentially the same.

The Constitution has not prevented Schisms

The General Assembly in the hands of a majority:
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which had lost its appreciation of the liberties of the

people, passed an Act restricting the right of voting

in the call of a minister to the elders and the " heri-

tors " of the town council, as the case might he.

Ebenezer Erskine, a zealous and evangelically

minded minister, had the temerity to treat the deci-

sion of General Assembly as a i^iiatake and to agitate

against it. He was called to the bar of the court and

rebuked. Against this he protested in the memor-

able words :

—

"To Imagine all acta of Assembly to be atandards of

discipline Is to enslave our conscience to the humors and

rash decisions of men."

The angry majority deprived him of his charge.

Erskine, with a few' sympathizing ministers, and

ultimately with his brother, Ralph Erskine, formed

what was called " The Associate Presbytery," or the

Church of the Secession. This off-shoot of the

Church of Scotland, through its two branches, known

as the Burgher and Anti Burgher, did much after-

wards to provide Nova Scotia (Colchester and Pictou

Counties) with trained ministers, but its mere emer-

gence planted a root of bitterness in Scottish religion

and is sufficient to show that in spite of the magnifi-

cent constitution of the Presbyterian Church it is

possible for a majority so to conduct itself as to leave

little room for earnest, spiritually-minded men within

the borders of the Church. It is the very life s

breath of our religious democracy that men have the

right to their opinions, and that if they believe that

the Church is going wrong it is their duty to agitate.
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ror bodies of men, and above all for the churcb-
oourts, to treat such as in any sense disloyal, or to

Zill ofTpJ T
"' ''""'' ""^'"' '' ^'""''ke the

ft d Ln-

'

"'^ "^'^ ""'^ ..nalterable, to make

L W? r" ""P"^«'ble to insert changes forthe better, and to expose the Chnreh, as the Papacy

Z^o:'' '' " '-f-^-^i'^ty, to schism'an^

It is not necessary to go into that other and greatest

hon further than to say that it was due to a majoritym the General Assembly being denied its will by7h^
political partner in the Establishment. The judgesdec ared the ecclesiastical act« taken in the direct
of abolishing patronage, and particularly aimed at

inwiXr" "' *'" '"'™^'°'' °f n.inisters1n ounwilling congregations, to be illegal. This ..'
course, issued in the rule of the minority of the Gen-eral Assembly over the majority. It denied that theChurch had the right to gover- ^lerself in spirituama ters according to her own co. .itution. It denied
to the majonty change for the better. It madereform impossible. Hence the Disruption. Themany embodied its policy in the " Claim of Ri^ht "

hundred and thirty-one. The Home Secretary
'leelarod ui the House of Commons of " these prete.^
sions of the Church of Scotland " that " the soonerthey were extinguished the better." There followed
tte Disruption, when four hundred and seventy-four
ministers-two-fifths of the entire number in the

ii!
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Kirk—left manses, stipends and all the earthly goods

the State had given, to form a new body, the Free

Church of Scotland (1843), and a fountain of bitter-

ness was opened up in every parish in the land. One

might almost say, for the first time, only seventy

years ago, the age-long solidarity of Scottish religion

in most of the parishes, and even in the country taken

as a whole, was broken up. This was nothing short

of a national calamity, but division is apparently not

to be a permanency in Scotland. It would be out

of pla'-e to inquire whether the men of the Disruption

did or did not too easily sacrifice unity for liberty,

and whether a more patient course would have ended

in the maintenance of both. It is enough that Scot-

tish Presbyterianism has not ceased to bear its testi-

mony to the value of national re'igious unity, that

the churches of the Secession and the Disruption are

now in a great Union, and that first discussions have

already taken place with a view to binding up the

whole of Presbyterian Scotland once more in a vast

organism on the scale of the nation itself.

To return to our point, it would appear, then, that

the greatest schisms in the Kirk of Scotland were

due, the one to the majority having its way un-

checked, and the other to the minority having it in its

power to defeat the majority. It only shows that a

good constitution is not enough. It must be carried

on by great men. Large minds, a steady vision,

insight into an opponent's sentiments and loyalties,

above all the ability to see things wLJe, are abso-

lutely necessary to safeguard even the finest govern-
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ing system. To secure these we want some steadying
prmeiple as that which we have advocated at euch
lenj-th at the end of our first study—that all Chris-
tians have a right to .ontrib.ite to the welfare of the
Church. A fixed policy which would aim at includ-
ing in Its letter and spirit as far as possible the main
Ideals of all groups in the Church will make for
peace and orderly progress. That is the onlv safeway to Union, and it is the only means of maintain-
ing a great Union Church without disruption. We
should even contemplate the possibility of a minority
of ministers working with perfect comfort in their
own way for a minority of congregations or Sunday
schools, all within the general uniformity, as shall be
indicated in our last pages. Starting with various
elements, at times in conflict, such a policy and sucha spirit would lead a great Union Church throughmany a difficult place until differences should bematenally softened, and all grow into a homogeneous
.nnd happy ecclesiastical family towards whose char-
acteristics each group would have given its contribu-
tion. At all times it should be our duty to haveevery sentiment in the church find its voice, so thit

tl
Pfcy of our rulers may be as all-inclusive apos ble a„d so that the minority of the time mayW the comparative content that comes to those

i 1^ ,!".
*^''"' "'^'' '''^'' ''''^'' f°»«tt their fightand been beaten, or, as oftener happens, made terLin an open and fair field.

'
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^hcktt Mimster, entitled " Trials for License," in
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which the parties in Presbytery have a battle royal

over licensing a clever young minister thought to be

unsound. The ecclesiastical storm had come to its

climax.

" I move we proceed to license,' says oor minister,

Terra qualte ; so efter a show o' hands an' a. bit grummle,

they JulBt did that ; but there was some warm wark etter

the' young men had gaen out, an' ylnce It looktt as If the

neaves mlcht sune be goln'; but It cleared up verra sudden

and when a' was dune and they cam' oot, they war a' as

thick as thieves—an Malster Bourtree, nae less, gaed roon

shakin' hands wl' everybody, an' sayln': 'Whatna graun

day we've bad the day, there's been some life In Pitts-

cottle presbytery this day, something worth comln' doun

frae Muldow fori' But I'm no' so sure that It was as

great fun for the pulr lad frae Knbra'. He said to mysel'

he was glad he was gaun awa' to the Cannibal Islands, an"

no settling In oor palrt o' the country."

This is the real genius of Scottish Presbyterian-

ism, expressed with the saving salt of humour, the

fearless upholding of the ancient faith, the equally

courageous demand that we move forward—alto-

gether a battle royal. ". hen the parties having borne

their testimony fall to finding a generous course of

action. Last of all comes the sense of a common

brotherhood and the loud proclamation that to diFFer

and discuss is but a symptom of life, and finally to

agree is Christian, and " Is it not grand to be in a

Church like this?" The system, however, has its

discomforts as well as its inspiration.
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II. THE RISE OF THE CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCHES.

The National Church of England.

The Eeformation in England as in Scotland was
a national religious movement and created a national
Church of England. So far as belief was concerned
this Church was thoroughly reformed and no formula
of Protestant faith is simpler or more beautiful than
the Thirty-nine Articles, but so far as outward rites
and administration were concerned no clear-cut, well-
thought-out, logical system like Calvin's Presby-
terianism was produced. Rather things were left as
far as possible the same. The result was a gravely
defective governmental system. If there were call
for reform in the Presbyterian body, it could be
carried, as we have seen, point by point, as the public
conscience became aroused, through Kirk-sessions,
Presbyteries, Synods and General Assembly, to a
sort of plebiscite under the Barrier Act, and' finally
to its triumph at a second consideration in General
Assembly. But there was no such constitutional
means of carrying reform in the Church of England.

The Unalterable Church of England.

The theory of the Church was in England as in
Scotland that the Church and State were one, and
that the nation was organized on the one side as a
secular institution, on the other as a religious soci,.4y.

til

I

I
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Hence the Act of Uniformity, passed by Parliament,

making it the law of the land that all should worship

in the Church of England. Englishmen could toler-

ate the Lutheran Cluirch, or the Genevan, so long as

they remained abroad, but in England there co\ild

be but one Communion. Hence, the King, the Lords

and the Commons had much to do with the Church,

as the Church had much concern in the national wel-

fare. So far we have neither more nor less than

what we have seen in Scotland. The great difference

lay in the power of the Crown, which under the last

Tudors and the early Stuarts was almost absolute.

This was particularly so in the sphere of ecclesi-

astical government. English sovereigns had always

had much authority even over the Papal English

Church. Now, as the only Head on eartli of the

Church, they added to tbut all the power formerly

wielded by the Pope. Not that oidy, but Elizabeth,

James I. and Charles 1. olaiiiied that their ecclesi-

astical power was beyond the control of Parlia-

ment—was a royal prerogative, in fact. The Crown

appointed all the bishops and the rectors of many

parishes. These nominee bishops made appoint-

ments to another row of parishes. Thus, Queen

Elizabeth appointed all the members of the Upper

House in the two Convocations (of Canterbury and

York) and most of the clergy in the Lower House.

All the resources of the Church and its whole policy

were at her disposal. There was no means of carry-

ing reform, either through the Convocations, the gov-

erning bodies of the Church, or through Parliament,
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the organ of the State, unless the sturdy queen would
consent.

All Englishmen to he in One Church.

None the less, Queen Elizabeth fonnulafe.l noipnohe pol„.y. The ardent Protestants and the
nnld ( athohe, were to Ik. welded into one bo.h—the
Church of all En,dishnK.„. Tl,e Thirtv-Xine Art'
icles were eonee.le,! to the Protestants, 'in order to
eone.hate and retain the t^uhnli.s. who still formed
one-hnlf of the nation, the outward forms of reliffion
were ehanpe,! as little as possible. Henee eertain
features in the Book of Common Praver and the
retention of eertain priestly robes. TJ.e episeopal
office was sfll there. The ol.l parish priests were to
be kept on, provided only they wotdd remain loval
and read the prayers in Enjrlish. Sacerdotal theories
ot the Episcopate, of the communion or mass, and
the priestly robes were really left in abevance, though
at times repudiated. Without askim; anv questions
or propounding theological theories all Englishmen
were to worship together until they should be one in
their practice and faith as they were already one in
«ieir k^alty to the Crown. It is conceivable that
Queen Elizabeth's policy would have Iven a supreme
success if the governing machinery of the Church had
been such that as public opinion grew it could have
registered itself in changes in the church svstem if
features to which the more zealous objected might
have been gradually eliminated and others of great
spiritual import engrafted into the system, but, as

^1
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is the way with autocratic rulors. tho Qiiwn i<len-

tified hor policy with the forms and regulations made

at the beginning, and these she was little inclined to

change. They were held to !« unalterable, and those

who agitated against theni were regarded as disloyal.

They were lodged in gaol for contumacy, and Bomo

even executed for rebelliousness.

Priesl or Prophet for Clergyman?

The Reformation was built up upon the idea that

the duty of the minister was not merely to say

prayers, but rather to preach God's Word. It

wanted prophets and not priests, and we have already

seen that tho " Reformed Churches " as in Presby-

terian Scotland made the "notes" of the True

Church, preaching the Word, administering the sac-

rament according to the Word, and disciplining tho

people by God's Word. The Protestant section in

England was being led in Elizabeth's time by men

who during the days of Bloody Mary had found

refuge on the Continent, mostly in Switzerland,

where they groimded themselves in the " Reformed "

or Calvinist views of religion. They do not seem to

have objected to the Elizabethan settlement or the

system of bishops, but they were chagrined at her

retention of priests whose sole duty was saying

prayers, and they called for a preaching ministry—

in a word, for prophets and not priests. Conse-

quently, they were opposed to the retention of cer-

tain priestly robes and rites. They did not repudiate
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the Bo.,k of Common Pra.yor, but thrv .li.i objVt to
tLo q„s,.„pul roK„lutin„ that the ol,i priest should
remuin n. .harRo of his parish if he eould n>ad those
prayers and wo„l,i prea.-h uf h-ast once in three
month.. Moreover. .I„. appointn.ent.s made by the
hishops and patrons to the parishes were often made
w.thont din. reKar.l to th.. spiritnality or learning
..ee,.ssary „. un effieient eler^v. Conseqnentlv the
advanee.1 men wanted, after the manner of Geneva
o hav,. some say. the ministers in the ordaining, the
hl.vmen in the appointim; of the elerpy, so that the
pnlpits would be filled with preachers.

The Puritan Party.

These advanced Protestants ,?radnally drew to-
Kether into a l.o,ly of ,nen acting for common ends.
Heeai.se they str.,ve after a Church whose teaching
administration and discipline should be in keeping
»un "pure" Xew Testament principles, they
"came known as •' The Puritans." but they .ill be
better uiuh.rstood if we think of them as trying to
ongraft into the English Church the three "notes "
of a true church—preaching, sacraments according
to the Ivew Testament, aiul discipline of the people
l.y the clergy. The Puritans were Englishmen and
patriots. They were willing to compromise about
nmeh, but this ideal they refused to abandon. How-
over, with a true English instinct for unity they
"ore anxious not to break up the solidarity 'of the
hurch. They, accordingly, set themselves to secure

reforms by constitutional means, by Parliament and
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ly engrafting in.titutioM into the Church of Eng-

land.

AitempU to reform hy Parliament fail.

The Elizabethan Parliairrnts were probably more

Puritan in sentiment than the .ountry at large, for

Ronmn Catholics woul.l refuse to take Beat, on

Lunt of the Oath of Supn-na-y. The Pur.tan

party, consequently, expected nuwh from Parhamen

and urged it to action on many occas.o.«. A good

tdea of'their ain.s may be se- in one of the.r peU-

tions entitled An Admonition to Parliament. 1672.

"May It. therefore. ploa.e your wyedome. to under-

.undTe in England are .o fare of frome havln. a chujch

riKhtly reformed, according to the prescript <>'«*;- »

w!.,H. ,h.t M yet we are not come to the outward face

, ,t «me The outwarde marke. whereby a

: ue Chr^lan 'churih Is Knowne. are preaching of the

true l-n""'"
_,„,.,,,.. of the sacraments sincerely and

rc"rsu7irdTs'c"™wh,ch conslsteth In admonition

and correction of faults severelle . . .

The abuses are amply enlarged upon.

Now by the letters commendatory of some

one man noble or other, tag and rag, learned and un-

^earnTd Of the basest sorte of the people (to the sclander

of the Gospe" 1° the mouthes of the adversaries) are

n,oTari.^ewer.ruhir ^::!r.^. .;

re^rer^' ^uH. -- froHe'rame be utterly

removed . . •
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It i« enonsh to ,«v that fhoiiRl, Parliammt wa,on the whole on tho Mo .,{ tUo P.ritau., an.l pas»o,l
b.ll» in (h,..r «Pn.o, th- att,.,„p, to cffoet reform bv
the pohtu-al maohin,. fail,.,l. Thn ro«i«,ance of tho
yueen proved insuperable.

AUempls to Reform Ihr Church from Within Fail.

Qweon Elizabeth was fur fro.n unpenerous to the
Puritan partv. She was Mnoerely anxious to recon-
cile them to her settlement of the reli^io,,, question.
Mie and her bishops appointed some Puritans to
narishes, ar,.i syu.pafhetie „ol,l,.,„,.„. who as patrons
118(1 the riRht of appointment to livings, added to
their number. Still others reeeivv,: from the bi-hop»
licenses to preach and use,l to have preaehinir ser-
vices m the churches at times which would noi con-
flict with the ineunibent's reading of the prayers It
wag exactly one of those situations in which under a
tree system of government a Self-governing Church
might point by point, have removed its defects and
engrafted fresh and living institutions upon the old
but, throughout, the queen and her bishops wer^
.mmovable. The PuritauB arranged, where they
could, to have preachers in the parish churches to
have quarterly communion, to have the lives of com-
municants judged by the Word of God—all within
the existing Church of England, often after the
parish priest was through with his prayers They
organized after the manner of the Scottish " weekly
exercise " meetings of ministers and preachers, open

:
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to all but specially devised to train the clergy to

pri All preacher, of their way "f th..d...g m

certain area came together to exponnd and to learn

Tpreach the Word. The old Engh.h name g^^yn

thle meetings, " prophesying^ " (P--
"X^'

-".

.licates the ideal for the minister as being the pro

Jhetic and not the P^-l^;^J^^^se P-^^^^^^^^^^^

atfnaTLod by which the ^^^^^-}V^^J^^
Church of England—a church within a churcli

o^ld attain thtir ends. For example, men traine

and approved by the Presbytery a. prea.-hers woul.

= S ,<, come and mi* tlim Ibe di»m of tk"'

^™ »V»t to own o««r,, *..- LP" -' •
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blighted. The century- ,n,; alliai.ee J the Episec.pate
and Monarchy, both ot <\m aiming at absolutism by
Divine Right, was scaled when James I. made his
pronouncement, " Xo bishop, no king," and the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury sai.l that His Majesty undoubt-
edly spoke by the special a.ssistance of the Holy
Ghost. Reform was refused; the alternative was
revolution and disruption.

The Congregalionalisl Churches.

A much more impatient element, sturdy out-and-
outers, existed among the Puritans almost from the
beginning. They early came to the conviction that
there was no chance of reforming the Church of Eng-
land in their sense, and, as we shall see, their judg-
ment of the case proved sound. After the fashion of
the Lollards and of the Protestants in Bloodv
Queen Mary's time, they began to hold their owii
meetings in houses and in halls. In 1565-6 the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury l..;d declared all licenses given
to preachers void, and in ordei^ to secure their re-
newal preachers had to promise among many good
things to " keep and maintain such order and uni-
formity in all external polity. Rites and Ceremonies
of the Church as by the Laws, good Usages and
Orders are already well provided and established."
A number refused to promise and were deprived of
their licenses or their livings. Some of these went
to Scotland. It is after this, in 1567, that we get
our first glimpse of a little congregation ?f one hun-

i, < I
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dred persons worshipping in the Plumbers" Hall in

Lou.lon. A considerable number of them were taken

to the Bridewell prison and held for a year, when

they were discharged. In the next year (1508) a

group of two hundred, with "ordained ministers,

elders and deacons," was discovered and its leaders

arrested. Among the documents in the State Paper

Office, one signed by Richard Fytz, minister, is

apparently a defence. It is superscribed, " The True

Markes of Chri^fx Church, etc.," and indicates that

these are

:

"First and foremost, the glorious word and Evangel

preached not In bondage and subjection, but freely and

purely. Secondly, to have the Sacraments ministered

purely only and altogether according to the Institution

and good word of the Lord Jesus . . . Last of all, to

have not the filthy canon law, but discipline only and

altogether agreeable to the same heavenly and Almighty

Word."

This is the fundamental view of the Chiirch

throughout Congregationalism, and shows that it is

of the Keformatiou stock, of the " Reformed " or

Calvinistic branch, own cousin to Scottish Presby-

terianism, whose " notes " of the " Trew kirk " have

been already given. This, with its Calvinistic

theology and its sense of the freedom of Christians

to readjust their forms of government, always with

reference to the New Testament, and of the people's

right to elect their ministers, marks out the funda-

mental unity of the two bodies.
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The Divergent Views of CongregaiionaUsts and
I'rcshijierians.

«.n™.ii.,„ „ ,1. „„,„„ „„': .xfi^i f-

Z, ™' f
'" """" '»" "> '»n» a ™m-

«eaM.. rLtj- ,„ , ,„ |^ y,

situatio,,. Hp ha.l no faith in Reform within theChurch. S,,l,so,„ont cn-ont. showed that hi i,, £ment was thoro.jrhiy j„«titied. His view i Sfest m the title of one of his pamphlets, " L„
He had no fa.th .n the National Chnrch, or in iNte ntonal parishes, but in the company broud' togother by common religious interests

^

.e/orc^rrirx-rfir ir:^r - --
made with God are nnrtor " "°' "^ ^ *""ne covenant

CHS. and jp s: rr,a^eTorr:L::ot^-
-^

f'i
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All that self-government and leadership and head-

ship of Christ which the Presbyterian thought ot as

residing in the Kirk of the nation the Congregation-

alist ascribed to the " gathered church" with ample

reference to Scripture. For governing purposes the

whole congregation assembles to elect its officers

(pastor, elder, deacon) and to discipline its mem-

bers. Each congregation is . little republic, the

home of democracy. Inasmuch as the Christian

icins himself to the church, not because he is an

Englishman, but in virtue of a ^piritual covenant

with God, he is free, and neither the State nor the

Church can compel him.

"To compel religion, to plant churches by power and

to enforce a submission to ecclesiastical government by

laws and penalties belongeth not to (magistrates)
.

neither yet to the Church."-Treatise, etc.

(An exception was always made in the matter of

"idolatrous" rites.)
^ i • v

'

Thus Congregationalism sowed the seed of indi-

vidual religious liberty and made the bed in which

toleration, that gentlest and rarest flower of modem

social life, should grow.

Earh/ Congregations.

On one side and another congregations were

formed more or less upon Brownist principles^ In

1586 a congregation grew up in London ""der Henry

Barrow, but in 1593, along with a colleague he was

hanged at Tyburn, and "separatism" well mgh
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suppressed. The Barrowists fled acro.s the sea toAmsterdam where the Presbyteriai.s of the landwould not disturb them because thev were foreigTrs

onX:':
'" " '"''^'^ '-^- About X

:

near by at hcrooby Manor. The pressure of the law

party, drove these also mto e.xile in HoUand-toAms enlan. and to Leyden. From the exiled Separ-
atist

j„ Holland as from a fountain-head there

Is whil'
"'"/"^'''"d and America those strea

™
iets which now form the great currents of Congre-

clearly that to remam in Holland was to have theiroh.Idren mtermarry with the Dutch, and finally havethe community merged into an alien people.

American Congregationalism.

One group received permission from James I. tofound a settlement in America. From Leyden they
crossed to Somhan.pton and Plynouth. and thZon the .hip Mayflou.'er they ventured the Atlanticlandmg at Plymouth Rock, Massachusetts, on £cember 21st, 1620.

whi'T*!!^. v"
^^"^ ^""^^^ »""• P'^asant city (Leyden)Which had been their resting-place near twelve yea™ but

but lifted up their eyes to the heavens, their dearest coifn
try, and quieted their spirits."

°"

These were the Pilgrim Fathers, the founders of
tlie vast Congregationalist community of the neigh-
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boring Republic, from which, I s\ipposp, most of the

Congregationalist churches in Canada are derived.

They also were the formative intlnencp in building
up a great State, the tirst to be founded on their own
church principles, and which in this matter has

ftmdamentally intlucnccd Canada in all its <lcnom-

inations, Presbyterian, and even Anglican and
Konsan Catholic. In the great Republic men first

saw a State without a State Church, a democratic

government of the people without control of their

religious beliefs and practices, and, the natural

logical sequence, a perfect neutrality on the part of

the government towards all faiths; there men first

learned lessons of religious freedom, and of peace

and goodwill among men in virtue of toleration and

the equality of all churches. When the Canadians
came to lay down the foimdation of their own State,

so different in most other matters, they made it firm

upon these principles. They found peace by the way
of toleration and the ciiimlity of all Christian com-
munions in the eyes of the law. Humanly speaking,

without this our negotiations for Union had never

been. Altogether it would be liard to over-estimate

the contribution, direct or indirect, to the present and
future of the Canadian people and Canadian Chris-

tianity made by Congregationalism and the United

States in this matter.

An aspect worthy of note is, that if the S*^are be

neutral to all religious bodies, then the tie which
unites men in a Church is not as it was in the old

Kirk of Scotland in fact, though it was otherwise in

theory, the law of the land, but a spiritual tie, com-
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but by intellectual Jd7n2ut"°'- '^ P"""' '''"^'

«"aMon, and not bv judic IT" '°"''%'r' ^r naoral

«i'.V, and bv the y^Jt .-^ "" ^'"'^ "^ "^'^e^-

J".-lntoriuniln
1 \ J ^T d" °' °" ^"'"'--'

ant sealed bv the/Lo L'X f""
?' " ''"'^ ^°-"-

if ho)<l.s in o;n,n,o„ wih 1 ,:

-."'"'>-« view which

'1"- fnion possible <m e ,1 l';

'"" ?'' ^^'"^ "''^-

-i^^ehp...vethe.i^:i;i:,™r;;^t-^:'^-

English Congregationalism.

andl:::;:?^:;^:;:;^"-^--ed to England
The tendeno, at thirtinL tl'" T' ''^""''^^"

the Reformation, prev oTt' in allTf
""•'""^ "'""•

to regard Seript, 4 ,uZ ?
Kef°™ation lands,

of law^-theofog I "a, d
" ""'"'' "^''"^ "^ « b«>k

^trietlv enforced 1 d to a^ T''"'"'
^''''~"' be

that of Calvin to find in h" V
"^'''^ '^'^"'=' ^''^'^

aetnal Constitntionl V ^''"' Testament the

That coZ::::ir^tz zt rr'^
^'"'^^•'•

and.oonld tolerate „o„ S jf%V •'"'' ,''^^''*

Divine Right of FnJ .„

''*"*'"• i his issued in a

Congr.gatfonaliL, ' T'"^^
"' ^''''''bvterianism, or

chnfeh^rbt:- i^j-,;;:^^''* b. W-
ato an opponent Chi. ch l^h i^'^''"^

""'' *"'"

"W Soneral sense of Wv ^''V"'' ^"'^ *«' *b<'

to break up. When the tLd"
^^"'''^/-^- began

tHe third generation of Protest-

'111

I
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ants began to ascribe to hard-and-fast systems of

theology and government the same authority as bcrip-

ture, divisions and religious struggles waxed apace.

It may well have been an increased clearness of vision

that enabled some Congregatioualists in Holland to

conclude that the New Testament "pastor was

really but another name for elder, but there were

sharp divisions on the point, and fmally English

Congregationalism took the new view as to its torm

of government, the pastor being ranked as an elder.

The Baptists.

Similarly, it is quite possible that the supporters

of adult baptism and immersion were bringing into

clearer view certain aspects of New Testament truth,

that the Christian religion is not a national matter,

but a personal relationship with God; that, there-

fore the Church is the voluntary association m a

congregation of adults who hav.. consciously placed

their faith in their Redeemer; and that the admission

to her must be of adults able to think and decide for

themselves. The Scriptural mode of reception was

found to be baptism by immersion, and was made

obligatory. Thus there arose within the Congrega-

tional g^up that body which we know as Baptist

They hold all the Congregationalist views about the

spirituality of the Church, about the non-mterfer-

ence of the State in the affairs of the Christian

s^Tet?, and, as we shall see. they were early advo-

cates of religions liberty and toleration.
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III. SUBSEQUENT RELATIONS OF PRES-
BYTERIANS AND CONGREGA-

TIONALISTS.

Doctrines of Divine Ri,,U Fatal to Unity.

It flppma an inevitable law that religious move-
ments at their inception devote thenuselves to men
while the after-senerations spend tliemselves on the
institutions. Thus Christianity goes out into the
Roman Empire to seek and save the lost, and in
doing so builds up great theologi.'al creeds and a fine
governmental system. Now a row of ecclesiastics
begins to proclaim these as divine and to sacrifice
the man to the institutions, and the persecuted
thurch finishes by being a persecuting Church.
Similarly the Reformation at the beginning devoted
Itself much to bringing men to a living faith in Jesus
Christ, and to a vital apiMiciation of the Bible as
the Word of God, and in doing its work it built up
Its own theological and governmental institutions.
Inasmuch as these differed in the various lands there
was a certain largeness of vision which forced
Reformers not to press the views thev drew from
Scripture too far. Provided Edward VI. would
establish a preaching ministry in the English Church,
Oalvm was perfectly willing to tolerate Episcopacy
though he did not find it in Scripture. Nothing could
more pungently illustrate the point than the famous
preaching duel between Richard Hooker, Master of
the Temple in London, and Walter Travis, the Puri-

f t

fi 1
!
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tan afternoon lecturer in thai ohurch. Judges and

barristers flocked to hear Hooker develop his Angli-

can doctrines at the morning service ana Travis

reply on Purituu lines in the afternoon. " The pul-

pit spoke pure Cuntcrhury in the morning, and

Geneva in the afteriiooii." I>iit imperceptibly the

inslitntidiis of this or thut reformed body or Church

became the supr<>iMe objccl of cnri' to the ecclesiastics.

Zealots Kiive the force of the liililc to what were only

their interprctalioiis of it, us<Til)iMg to Episcopacy,

Prctdiyferianism or ('oii{;rcgatioMalism, as the case

might be, a d'vinc authority, a jiui divinuiii, to be

enforced at a : 'azards. Tims they sacrificed the

freedom of men's minds and llii' peace of the Church

to the institutions they idolized. Moreover, the

monarchy, which had been regarded from mediieval

times as an otKce held of (!o(l, but subordinate to the

I'ope, became supreme in Protestant tinu's, for it

now held the Church in its power and found none

to restrain its absolutism. The monarch also turned

to Scripture as to a book of laws and foiiud his texts

on which to buse a doctrine of the Divine Right of

Kings.

"Let every soul be subject unto the higtier powers.

For there is no power but of God ; the powers that be

are ordained of God."—Romans 13: 1-6; 1 Pet. 2: 13-17.

The bishop, the presbyter, the congregation and the

king all believed that they held their power jure

divino, and quoted their texts to prove it. Now it

is, as we have said, in the nature of things that a

system of theology or government which has divine

authority cannot tolerate any other which has not.
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The monarch i„ tho Chur-.h an.] ,ho monarch in thet>tate. the b,«hop and th. king, l«.rh bv Divine rVicomb.ncl ,o fi,,ht democracv by "iJiv ne S '

who-hcr ,t be in the Pn.bv.orian'or (' iJ£ah. con,m„n„u. The .struggle extended fo thewhole l,„d.v polui... an.l that h.ag„e between thlb.shop and the king t„ govern fir»t' the (t.r h ^1<h-u the lan.l withont I'arlian.ent bv ,he 0^.1"

:e?a^^^''''^;:V7"''^^'"•"'^'"-^^^^
a ia en In

^^ "
^""^" "'' "« "".hallowed

f. r r '^, '."'P'-!«""'"K 'he seven Knglish bi»hop«

Presbylrnans„„^
Oo„„rr,„t!,,„„,l,t, A.ainst the

JimhopK and the Kincj.

The strngglo began when Charles I. and Arch-b. Lop Laud ,mpo.ed on the Scottish Church bvo.v^l pr^rogatne a pra.ver-book revised bv the Archb shop. Je„„,c Ge.l,Ie., th^w her stool at'the offic at"IS olerRvman, and all Scotland rallied to the Cov

toShe"r ;' ^"""'r ^^-g-S«tio„„lists) worke.

Zent ', "f T '"' ^''' '^™ ^'"' °f the Long Pal-ament latd down principles of government Ihich
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survived CroraweU'g despotic reign and the reaction

of the Restoration, and which now form the solid

foundation of Knjflish liberties. For this great

achievement rrcwliyterians and Congregationalists

strove side by side.

The Westminxtrr Ansembh/ of Dirincs.

It was the misfortune of the first, the great Revo-

lution, that it had to do with a king whose profound

belief in his Divine Right pr"vcutcd him from sin-

cerely aoeepting any compromise. It was a still

greater misfortune that when that became evident

there was no other iiicndnT of the Royal Family

available who woidd accept the throne, as William

and Mary did at the ne.xt Revolution, subject to the

limitations of a Constitution. Had that been pos-

sible we should have had in England, at that early

date, the sovereign ruling by the advice of his people,

and as its corollary the biahoji. a limited monarch

in the Church, riiling by the advice of his presbytery.

In fact, in very desperation, at Newport, 1648,

Charles I. himself made the proposal, bishops "to

have counsel and assistance of presbyters in ordina-

tion and jurisdiction." Failing a substitute for the

king. Parliament blundered along into civil war.

In order to face the king it allied itself with the

Presbyterians of Scotland by entering into the

Solemn League (civil) and Covenant (religious).

1643, to defend the liberty and peace of the realm

and to reform the English Church " according to the

Word of God and the example of the best reformed
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pSi"''"p""?'
''"'*"^' *" "^"'•P'"'' PoP'rv and

Church of KnRlan.I d.vinrs, tl.p so-oallH Wegtmin
»tor A,,.„,,.lv,- whieh in eonjnnc.ion w ,h s! Zhron.m,»„onor., drew „p the Directory of Pu^c
«"r/ W„r^., CaMux,,,,. Those invaluable doc .-n.on,8 w. r,, „c..,,„al,lo ,o ,ho whol,. „,a,, of P.'ita"

bapt, m. Thov ar,. hon,.„r..,i in KnKli.h Congr-Ra-
t.onahsn, to this da.v. Tho Shorter (^atoehismTnpurMciar wa« ns..,l for jtenorations vorv gene 'al v

Z 1TV:' "'"- '"' "-" anno'tations fothe .e of the Methodist. It only shows how mnehHi .shad.s of Pnntan Kupland, Proshyteriau and

thTir '

"" "* ""
'" *'"''^ ^^«'«-

»'

""
'<• •

.
, iomiHMs Sirwinlc AiminM the Dirine
Jiighl of Presbylerianism.

It was on the question of Church government that
disagreements arose. The Form of Presbyterian
thurcJi Oovernmeut and Ordination of Ministers
sent by the Assembly to Parliament contemplated
but one form of government, the Presbvterian as
being ,n conformity with God's Word, and therefore
hanng Divine Right. This was to be accepted by
Parliament, established as the national Church in

• It was a ParHamentary Committee.
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England, and enforced by laws and, of conrae, pen-

alties. The Independents (Congregationalists) in

the Assembly pleaded the Divine origin of what we

call Congregationalism. The official Presbyterian

answer to them ran

:

" Our Brethren may well know that those of the Re-

formed Churches who practise a Presbyterian Government

pleaded a Jua Divinum for their Government long before

this way of our brethren was thought upon."—Answer of

the Assembly of Divines, by authority of Parliament now

sitting at Westminster unto the Reasons given in this

Assembly by the Dissenting Brethren.

If Presbyterianism had a Divine Right it could

tolerate none other beside it, any more than Episco-

pacy, juro divino* Accordingly, the House of Com-

mons, after consulting the Assembly, resolved, " that

no person be permitted to preach who is not ordained

as a Minister," and a sort of presbytery was set up

in London which conld alone ordain.

Against the Divine Right of Presbyterianism, the

Independents put forward the jus divinum of Con-

gregationalism founded on Scripture. As it applied

compulsion only within the "gathered church," that

is, the small group of people who should voluntarily

band themselves together by covenant with God in

a congregation, and as it renounced all coercion by

State or Church outside of that, the logical issue of

• How tar the Assembly was from the modem point of

view may be Judged by the fact that they procured an Act

of Parliament (1618) inflicting the punishment of death

on any who should deny the doctrine of the Trinity.
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Congregationalism was freedom fn, fj. nx. '
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Persecuting your conscientious

10
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Oliver Cromwell Advocates Liberty for Tender

Consciences,

A practical step was takeu in this direction by

Oliver Cromwell, the greatest of Independents, who

proposed a motion to the Oonunons calling on the

Westminster Assembly to find some way

"how far tender consciences . . . may be borne with

according to the Word and as may stand with the public

peace."

The motion shocked the Presbyterian divines. That

ardent Presbyterian, the Scottish Commissioner

Baillie, wrote:

" The great shot of Cromwell Is to have a liberty for all

religions without any exceptions ... God help us!"

John Milton for the Freedom of the Press.

Not only did the Presbyterian Party attempt to

prevent the so-called sectaries from preaching, bnt

they tried t« shut them out from the press. Their

demands were supported by the Stationer's Company

and steps were being taken to revive the strict cen-

sure of books and pamphlets which had fallen into

abevance in the first years of the Revolution. John

Miiton had published his views on divorce without

a license and proceedings were to be taken against

him. Up to these critical years he had held for

Presbyterian forms of government and in that sense

written his pamphlet. The Reason of Church Gov-

ernment Urged Against Prelacy, but he now became
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an Independent and published his immortal plea in

Such was John Milton's plea-a plea made in

These episodes are sad reading to the loyal Pres-bytenan, but hke a bitter tonic ought not to be w:"h.out their profit to him. He sees that form of gov-enxmen which he regards as well nigh perfect being
offered to Puritan England as the solution of all "tf
ecclesiastical troubles. At one stage the whole Puri-
tan party seems ready to adopt it. Soon it begins

I^T^P ^l"
'iberty-loving Englishmen of thosedays that Presbytenanism could not cure their illsA body of men pleading liberty and .oleration arisesand makes its plea with the lips of Oliver Cromwell

in he political sphere and the pen of John Miltonm the literary worid. These men were the choice
and master spirits of that age, but they did not stand

f
i
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alone. When the Preshyterian party refused their

demands the whole Puritan movement broke

asunder. All Cromwell's array and much of Eng-

land became Independent, and Presbyterianism lost

its supreme opportunity of becoming, if it might be

only for the time, the national religion of England.

The Limiiations of Presbyterianism.

One asks impatiently. What was the matter?

Wherein did or does Presbyterianism fall short?

First of all, Presbyterians in those days believed,

as oach party then did, m the Divine Right of its

tea ling and' piactice, and consequently it could tol-

ei,u<3 none other. Fortunately the critical and his-

torical study of Scripture and the forms of the

Church, but above all a deeper insight into the dif-

ferences between experimental religion and the intel-

lectual theories and practical organization by which

we express it in the worlds of thought and action,

have softened our views of religious forms other than

our own and enabled us to see that diverse Com-

munions may be Christian Churches, their varia-

tions in thought and government being largely due

to the circumstances of their origin or the conditions

imder which they have existed.

Moreover, it appears certain that the Scottish and

English Presbyterians were acting on the assump-

tion that public opinion was as homogeneous in Eng-

land as it was in Scotland. In the long run forms

of government must be based on public opinion.

Where the nation was heartily Presbyterian it was
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These were no mere expedients. They were based

on the profound conviction that every man had the

right to make his contribution to his country and

his Church and that only so could there be peace and

progress and real advance in the knowledge of the

truth. An unknown writer at the time thus nobly

enunciated the principle in a pamphlet with the sug-

gestive title: Liberty of Conscience, or the Sole

Means to Obtain Peace and Truth.

"It 18 true that If liberty be given tor men to teach

What they will, there will appear more '^l"*""
'^^^^

ever • yet It were better that many false doctrines were

rubUBHed. especially with a good Intention and ou of weak-

ness only, than that one sound truth should be forcibly

rothe°ed or wilfully -concealed, and by the Incongruities

and absurdities which accompany erroneous "nd "nsound

doctrines the truth appears still more glorious and wins

others to the love thereof."

The situation in our Church to-day shows remark-

able resemblance to the times with which we have

been dealing. It is true that our antagonisms are

not nearly so sharp and no one nowadays believes

in Divine Right of Presbyterianism. None the less

the Union negotiations have broken up to some extent

the homogeneous spirit which has hitherto prevai ed

among us. Sharp antagonisms have manifested

themTelves and will continue to make themselves seen

if we ever get a Union Church. The only wise

course seems to be to make ample allowances for

them, both now and in the future. There seems no

safer policy than to base the Church upon the actual

public opimon. If the Churches declare for some-
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(1648). The King's head was taken and the

Protectorate established.

The religions organization then brought into force

was based on the Independent idea of toleration. It

was less an established church than a series of reli-

gious establishments. Presbyterian, Independent

and Baptist mi, listers received state support, and

when the parishes wanted it. Episcopalians also. Of

course when the seeidar Puritan Revolution failed

the religious Puritan movement failed with it, though

the unseen influences of both are a permanent heritage

of the Anglo-Saxon race.

After the Restoration.

After the Restoration, thanks to the more sober

judgments which characterized all denominations,

and also to the advance of critical and histori-

cal methods of studying Sc"ipture, the claim of

Divine Right for their form of government was

gradually abandoned by the two bodies, Presbyterian

and Congregationalist, at least in England. They

had, of course, always agreed on theological ques-

tions. After the Toleration Act (1689), which per-

mitted congregations but made great denominational

bodies impossible, had forced the English Presby-

terians to Congregationalism in practice, a Union

was negotiated on ihe basis of Heads of Agreement

assented to by United Ministers in and about Lon-

don, formerly called Presbyterian and Congrega-

tional, but the two bodies afterwards drifted apart.

New methods of studying the Bible brought for the
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between congregation and congregation and to meet

the enormoua demands of modern «>o>ety l,y gather-

ing the units into Unions. While both Churches And

th! principles on »hich their government .s based

in the New Testament, neither any longer claim

Divine Right for it« own. It does look «s if, at least

in Canada, the two bodies could forget all o d

quarrels and come together in a comprehensive but

free Union without doing violence to their con-

BcienceB, rather doing justice to their common desire

to hve and labour in unity and freedom to make the

people of this Dominion of ours in very truth a

united and a free Christian people.

IV. THE RISE OF METHODISM.

The Methodist Church, or rather Churches arose

through the evangelical labours of a body of spir

tually minded men finding no permanent plf

within the rigid system of the Church of EngW
Unable to adapt the existing forms to the demands

of the time, they created their own organizaftion or

more strictly organizations, within the l-ngUsh

Church, and then drifted out of her or were driven

out into independence.

The Religious hactor-A Band of Awakened Men.

Charles Wesley, a young man of fine spirit who

went up to the University of Oxford in the year

1729 gathered around him a little group of High
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Churchmen who believed in Apostolic Succewion,
took the Sacrament once a week, gave themselves to
m,.ch pravcr and fasting, and also visited gaols and

^
hospitals to speak to the unfortunate and to preach
to them. For their methodioal stu.ly «n.i religious
life they were nick-named " ifothodists." However
many forcos were at work in those tin.es depreciat'
ing the value of outward forms and laying increased
emphasis on fhe religion of the heart. A more com-
mon-sense critical and historical interpretation of
Scnphire on the one side, and mystical communion
with God on the other, were alike showing that the
supreme thing i„ Christianity is a iife-the heart-

R^eemer.'^
'' ""^'"^

'" "^« ""«- °f ^^^

The Discovery of a New Gospel.

One of the group, George Whitefield, the greatest
preacher England has ever produced, was converted
from his extemalism, Presbyterians and Scotsmen
will note with interest, by a little book entitled. The
Ltfe of Ood in the Soul of Man, by a Scotsman,
Henry Scougal Professor of Divinity at Aberdeen
in the Kirk of Scotland. Let Whitefield tell the
story himself.

"I must bear testimony to my old friend, CharlesWesley. He put a book Into my hands, called -The LKe o!God in the Soul ot Man,' whereby God showed me that Imust be bom again or be damned. I know the place •

itmay be, perhaps, superstitious, but whenever I go to Ox-ford I cannot help running to Ihe spot where Jesus Christ

m

m
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flrat revealed Hlmielf to me and nave me new birth. I

learned that a man may go to church, lay hii prayera,

receive the Sacrament, and yet not be a Chrlitlan. How

did my heart rlif and ahudder like a poor man that !•

afraid to look Into hli li'dger leat he ahould Hnd himaelt

bankrupt. ' Shall I burn thla book 7 Shall I throw It

down ? Or ihall I aearch It ? I did aei.rch It
;
and hold-

ing the book In my hand, thua addrcaaed the Ood of heaven

and earth: 'Lord, If I am a Chrlitlan for Jeaui' sake

ihow me what Chrlitlanlty la, that I may not be damned

at the laat.' I read a little further and discovered that

they who know anything about religion know It la a vital

union with the Son of Ood—Christ formed In the heart.

. . From that moment Ood has been carrying on Hla

blessed work In my soul. I am now nfty-flvc years of age

and shall leave you In a few days, but I tell you, my

brethren, I am more and more convinced that this Is the

truth of God, and that without It you can never be saved

by Jesus Christ."

The theologioal prcauppositions arc thoroughly

orthodox, hut in the presence of a great heart-experi-

ence they fall into the hackground of Whitefield's

religious coiwcio\i3ness, and he goes o\it to the world

to preach not a theology but a divine lile of God in

the soul of man.

Though John Wesley knew this and other of bcot-

tish Henry Scougal's works and subsequently pub-

lished some in his Christian Library of Practical

Divinity (50 vols.), his own religious experience

came through a hand of German Moravians. (That

is the beauty of a heart-religion as contrasted with a

theological or church-government religion; it unites

people where the others divide.) On Wednesday,

May 24, 1738, at a meeting of a Society at Alders-
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gate Street London, " wh.rr one wa, readingLuther I, profaeo to tho Rpi„|o to the Roman."-

wa» given mn .h». i. I' I
""""»tlon

; and an auuranco

my heir. • "'""'"' '" "" *""' *"" ' -- "'« felt In

.

Th..8 John WeHlev also went out to preaoh «nmward life rather than an outward theolo^

The Secular and Eccleamstical Situation.

The industrial movement which has transformed
England was well under way. It has been esti-mated tha, the population of the, eonn.ry increased

J
50 per ee„r. „ the last half of ,ho eighteenth cen-

what have s.nce beeon,e the hives of industry andomnwo^tn London, about firistol. espeeiallv atth K.ngswood m.ues. at Xewcastle, Liverpool'and
Manchester. The p.n.ple were flocking from the
country-sules to these centres of industry. The
times were ,p,orant and brutal enough, but in the
country districts the forces of law and order and of
ndigion-the State and the Church, the squire and
the parson-surrounded and hedged in the lower
orders Among the masses in their new homes in
the cities these .nfluen<-es were thrown oif and nonew controlling forces took their place. The rich

: I!
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and often profligate upper classes and the poor and

brutalized lower orders now gathering m great

mTs^ of population stood sharply over agamst one

Tot^r The situation was one in which revolu-

Tns are bom. The Hoi.e of Commons remained

uniformed in the face of the new industrial Eng

land The State failed to adapt itself to the new con-

ditions; most of the new cities, centres of industry

were unenfranchised and most of the citizens of the

land had no vote. Kedrees of abuses seemed impos-

sible and that meant sooner or later revolution.

The Vnalterahle Church.

The situation within the Church was not unlike

tha?:ithin the body politic. We have alreadv seen

that the defective governmental ^y^^^ °;^«^~
of England did not permit her easi y to change or

to readjust herself to new circumstances. Things

wereven worse now. Her clergy had supported the

Ituart. and could scarcely be described as byal to

The Hanoverians. For the sake of peace Walpde

suppressed their assembling for ^er govomment in

Convocation (1717), and so robbed the Church of her

slender means of fashioning out adaptations to he

changing times. The bishops appointed were often

iSd men, but the « heelers " of the political par-

ir As supporters of the House of Hanover they

were out of touch with the clergy and so couW not

play a firm part as leaders and rulers Bishop

Hoadly, it is known, never once visited his diocese.

The Church drifted on helple«ly. She was a t«rn-
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torial institution, divided into a network of parishes
and dioceses with tithes, lands and endowmenta. The
boundaries of the humblest parish could not be
changed without an Act of Pariiament, and for oneclerg^an to pass from his own parish to another to
visit dying, and still more to save living, souls, was
a reprehensible act of unfriendliness to his fellow-
clergyman The rector or vicar, though "passingnch on forty pounds a year," was supreme in his

fZt "!,""/ P°*«"*^'«' P«"a«hed a moralism with
neufferable dul„es«, and left those who did not come

elves. 1 et he was j, Jous of everv attempt to reachthem which might end in dividing his parish or
diminishing his income. The result was that intowns of considerable size there would be but onechurch and the great masses of the unchurched
created an atmosphere of godlessness in the landBishop Butler wrote sadly, " The deplorable distinc-
tion of our age is an avowed scorn of religion and agrowing disregard of it." A deadened Church, thenand a new industrial England, with large unchurchedmases were the outward circumstances whichmoulded the Methodist movement.*

e... tzv:: rr^orr";ir'" "
-"""•

I
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Exclusion from the Churches.

The first thing which the enthusiastic preachers

of a new birth experienced as they preached in the

churches was that the clergymen were afraid of them

as too enthusiastic and closed their pulpits to them.

Sunday, May 28th, 1738, the first Sabbath after his

experience described above, John Wesley s Journal

runs:

• ThlB day I preached In the morning at St. Geo'se's,

Bloomebury (London), on. "This U the victory that over-

Tometh the world, even our faith.' and In the afternoon at

rchapel at Long Acre, on God's Justifying t^e ungod y-

the last time (I understand) I am to preach at elther-

' Not a» I will, but as Thou wilt.'

"

Whitefield, though an oi-dained cLrgyman, was chal-

lenged for preaching in Bristol without a license

from the bishop of the diocese. The words of the

Chancellor of the diocese were:

"I am resolved, sir. If you preach or expound any-

where In this diocese, I will first suspend and then excom-

municate you."

Field-preaching.

Often when ^^^litefield or Wesley would preach,

the churchyard would be crowded with people who

could not get into the church. When they saw these

multitudes scattered as sheep without a shepherd

they were moved with compassion, ^o chancellor s

interdict could suppress that emotion.
«Jl^f

^""'d

not have the churches they would have the fields ot
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God. Feb. nth, 1739, Whitefield preached for the
first fame in the open to the miners of Kingswood,
near Bristol. His first audience numbered 200 his
second 3,000, his third 5,000, and soon 20,000 would
gather to hear him. Six weeks later John Wesley
ventured on an open-air service, and within three
months Charles Wesley had also broken into the new
path. Against all their earliest instincts, point by
point, the Methodists were led out, or were driven
out, to a world mission, the two impelling factors
being, on the one side the inward religious impulsem the men themselves, and on the other the religious
demands of the times.

"All my life, till very lately," wrote John Wesley "Ihave been so tenacious of every point relating to dec;ncyand order that I should hare thought the saving of ,ou,8almost a .<n it It had not been done In a church " Butnow he could say, I look upon all the world as my parishhus far. I mean, that In whatever part of It I am iT^e
that are willing to hear, the glad tidings of salvaMon

LiM« r' ^"Z
^'"''' ' "•"" ^o" "" <=""«" ™ to do!and sure I am that His blessing attends It."

Methodist Societies.

The preaching of God's condemnation of tho sinner
on the one hand and His gracious promise of salva-
tion on the other, plunged hundreds and thousands
into the experience through which the first Metho-
dists had themselves come. In extreme oases in the
hour of agony or self-condemnation men and women
screamed, and would perhaps lie on the floor in

;

1 1

!

i

i
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spasms. In the hour of acceptanec and roeoption of

fomveness one and all shouted for joy, which, by

the way happens to be a perfectly scriptural line of

conduct. Into manv a home of wealth and luxury,

but particularly in ihe ininer's grimy cottage, or the

workman's hovel, there descended a calm sense of

God's love, and with it a keen conception of hiiman

duty and especially of social oneness i'l Christ. Ihus

around the Word preached there grew up little groups

of Christians who shar^-.l in common blessings anU

undertook the common duty of strengthening one

another in the faith, and of taking the glad tidings

out to others. These groups were the first ^^etho'l'^

societies. They were within the Church of England

much as the Christian Endeavor Society is within

our Church to-day, only they usually met in some

home, or hall, and soon began building meeting-

houses
" of their own. The members took communion

in the parish church, or had some friendly Aug .can

clergyman come to dispense the sacrament for them

in their humble home of worship.

Methodist Institutionx.

John Wesley it was who fashioned out for the

societies, gradually as the need arose, their forms of

gTvelnment. He'did not, as Calvin conscioug

fashion a Church after New Testament idea.s. He

smply followed the demands of the g-wt^ o^ t^,

societL, hut inasmuch as there was a «"tain rj

semblance between his work and say that of Paul,
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who, over the Roman Empire, founded Christian
societies at first within and then without the Jewish
synagogues, the grand outlines followed the New
Testament and present certain agreements with
Presbytcrianism. The thing that kept the societies
one was the apostolic influence of John Wesley him-
self. When there came to hp meeting-houses, stew-
ards were apimintod to supervise them. The life of
the societies was, of course, preaching, but w! rt-ould
preach ? Once in the absence of Wesley one of his
helpers undertook to preach of his own accord. All
the original High Church instincts in John Wesley
rebelled, but when he arrived upon the scene and
saw the fruits of the preaching, he said: " It is the
Lord, let Him do as seemeth Him good."
Thus arose the JMethodist preachers. Wesley drew

out careful rules for their lives, and did mucii writ-
ing and publishing and re-printing for their educa-
tion. Out of this there has developed the Methodist
ministry on the one side, and the more informal lay
preachers on the other. The vast extent of the work
and the scarcity of the preachers, combined with the
slendemess of their attainments, were, I suppose, the
inain reasons for keeping them itinerating, but the
issue was a manner of service, a ministration, which
held all the societies (ogetber by a tie strikingly like
that which bound the New Testament churches into
a unity. At the same time, as we have seen, this sys-
tem recalls the superintendents and local preachers
of the early days of the Kirk of Scotland. Wesley,
as it were, stumbled on the class-meeting and class-
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leader. There was a debt to l.c cleared off at the

Bristol meeting-house, and certain members of the

society agreed each to call on eleven of the neighbors

weekly to get a penny from each of them. By a

stroke of genius, Wesley developed this into a piece

of religions machinery for watching, disciplining and

encouraging the members of the individual society.

The more experienced, comparable to the elders of

the early C^hurch, became the leaders, and soon were

gathered into a board for discipline—the leader's

meeting. When the society came to have a pastor of

its own, something not unlike o\ir session resulted.

From as early as 1744, Wesley had begun to minie

a few clergymen and perhaps a few laymen to meet

with him once a year to issue regulations to his

societies. This was the beginning of the C.mferenco,

which was thus at the first an informal body of men

invited to advise Wesley.

No Methodist Theological Standards.

The Methodists created no theological creed. They

did not differ from the Thirty-nine Articles. There

was no need to do so, but above all religion was not

opinion, they felt, but a conversion and a lite.

Wesley once proclaimed the fact that Methodists

believed that " right opinion is a slender part ot

religion or no part at all."
.

Thus the first Methodists were at the early Chris-

tian and the early Reformation point of view, and

tho modem also, but they did not use the phrase as a
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sceptic might to bruah aside the teachings of the
l^hurch, rather as champions of the religion of the
heart against those who press right views upon others
as though they constituted Christianity. John
\\esley beheved in Free Will, and consequently inGod s Freo-Grace for all. While Whitefield preached
just as widely to all, he believed that God gave His
grace only to His chosen. In a word, he believed in
predestination and election. For a while the two
great preachers worked together with this important
difference between them. The divergence of view
ed to no more than a discussion, till the followers,
less self-restrained than the groat preachers them-
selves, forced the situation. Calvinists at Kings-
wood agitated with many personalities against John
AUsley, and he read them out of the society, not for
their belief, but for their indiscipline.

" It is our holding election which is the true cause of
your separating from us." "You know In your own con-
.clence It Is not," replied Wesley. "There are several
Predestlnarlans in our societies, both in London anrt
Bristol, nor did I ever yet put one out of either becausene held that opinion."

In fact, Wesley held the thoroughly modem view
that he should seek the truth out with God's Word
in his hand and the Holy Spirit leading him. but
that he should not rule another manifest child of
God out of the Church or the ministry simoly be-
cause he thought differently, for the essence of Chris-
tianity does not lie in opinions, but in the life of God
in the soul of man. He wrote to Whitefield

:
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The cajie i. quite plain. There are blgoU both for

prede^lnat^n and af,aln.t It. God 1. «ndlng a me«Me

rSioTon either aide, but neither will receive It unle»

from one who la of their own opinion. Therefore for a

time you are .uffered to be of one opinion and I of another.

B° when Hi. time 1. come, God will do what men cannot,

—namely, make ua both of one mind."

Whitefield had previously written to him:

• I have lately read the Life of Luther, and think it no

wiae to h" honor that the laat part of his life waa .o much

Uk!n up in disputing with Zwinglian. and other, who, in

Sf probability, eauaily loved the Lord Jesu. -twlth..^--

tog they might differ from him In other points. Let this,

dear str be a caution to us : I hope it will be to me
;
for

htthe blessing of God, provoke me to It as much a. you

pC iTZ think ever to enter the lists of controversy

with iou on the points wherein we differ. Only I pray

S.d t^at the more you Judge me t'>e -« I -yjve^
and learn to desire no one's approbation but that of my

Lord and Master. Jesus Christ."

This ideal is thoroughly modem, but it take, a

vist deal of self-restraint to make it good in action,

:l, perhaps, than could be expected -^ose times,

and the two great preachers ^"fte^ apart (1741).

The Calvinism of America gave W hitefield a great

Iher^ of activity there. In England Calvimstic

Lady Huntingdon assumed what she supposed to be

a noble's rights, retained many chapl«-
^^^^^^^

many chapels for them, including ^Vhitefields laber3 in London, and in these Whitefield found his

sphere as a wandering apostle. So successful was

Lady Huntingdon in calling the attention of the

aruLracy of^he State and Church to the Methodist
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movement that bishops went incognito to her chapel
at Bath to hear her preachers, and were smuggled
into certain curtainw' seats, which came to be known
as " Nicodemus's comer "

!

The Heparalijn from the Church of England.

The first group of Methodists to break away, or
rather bo driven away, from the English Church, was
what is known as " Lady Himtingdon's Connexion."
The zealous Countess intruded into a parish in the
North of London, by buying the " Pantheon," and
placing a chaplain in it. The clergyman of the
parish went to law, and it was the verdict that the
chapel was an illegal intrusion. As a consequence
all Lady Huntingdon's chapels, to get a legal stand-
ing, had to be declared worshipping places of Dis-
senters. Their clergy began to ordain to the min-
istry, and this made the breach with Anglicanism
final.

The separation of the Wesleyan societies was
equally inevitable, if less violent. Their great
growth, and the fervid atmosphere in them, as well as
their doctrine of Perfectionism which some carried to
great length, frightened even Wesley's friends among
the Anglican clergy. It became very difficult to get
clergymen to dispense the sacrament in any Wesleyan
building, and well-nigh impossible in America. In
1784 Wesley, acting on the theory which is usual
among Anglican scholars of the so-called " Broad
Church," that in the New Testament Bishop and
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Presbyter arc but different names for the larae offi-

cer, ordained certain men to be pastors in America,

and in following years did the same for Scotland,

Ireland and England. The choice local preachers

thus attained to the rank of ministiTH. As it is the

law of England that none can be a clergyman in the

State Church saw those ordained by the bishops, and

us the High Churchmen regard only ordinations by

bishops in Apostolic Succession as valid, that action

of Wesley put his societies out of the Church. Also

in 1784 a legal document transformed the annual

Conference into a corporate body, " The Legal Hun-

dred," capable of holding the property and admmis-

tering the societies as Wesley had hitherto done. As

it was ultimately transformed to include all the min-

isters and lay-representatives with them, it has taken

a form not unlike that of the General Assembly in

the Presbyterian Church.

The Fruits of Methodism.

(1) Methodism has preached a Gospel which has

saved millions of souls from the Slough of Despond,

and has given calm, courageous and conquering wills

to them. Let Lecky, the rationalist historian, speak:

" The doctrine of justlflcation by faith, which dlverU

the wandering mind from all painful and perplexing

retrogpect. concentrates the imagination on one Sacred

Figure, and persuades the sinner that the sins of a life

have, in a moment, been effaced, has enabled thousands to

encounter death with perfect calm, or even with vivid Joy,
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•nd h« con.oIed Innumerable mourner, .t . time when^Uhe commonplace, or pmio.„phy would appear the IdHat

(2) We should 8urely add the great mass of Chris-

Swln'M !.' rT"" ^'""^ "^ K^'' citizenship

Deotir Th ;'" *"•' ""^"^'^ "'' Anglo-Saxon
people. Th.3 wu. ot vast import in the way of tiding
tnglan, over rho wild period of the French Revolu-
tion and the Napoleonic wars. Leekv says that:

ImZ^ ""f"'"*
" '"« We.lcy. « a» of greater hl.torlc

loHnde; Htt."""
'"' ""^'""'' ^'"'"'^" "^ """» ""• '••

Another wise observer says:

"England escaped a political revolution becauae .hebad undergone a spiritual revolution."

and Leeky makes this final pronouncement:
"Many cause, conspired to save England from the con-

taglon of the revolutionary .plrlt in Prance, but amongthem a prominent place must be given to Methodl.m."

(3) There must also be added to the credit of
-Methodism the Evang, lical R.yival which it aroused
both m the (.'hurch of England ami the Kirk of Scot-
laml. This «as not simply a blessing to the people
and the Churches atfeeted, but it led to new ways of
serving Christ, as for example, Sunday Schools,
Jiagged Schools, Missions in the lower parts of the
cities, and Missions to the heathen. Add new direc-
tions given to political reform, for example, the
reform of the gaols, and of the criminal code, the
suppression of the Slave Trade and the Emaneipa-
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tion of the Slave*, for which FAnn)rclicttl» of all

classes labored. Moreover. Evaiigeliculism endowed

our race with a long siiccessiou of great religious

institutions, the London Missioimry Society (\inde-

noniinational). the Church Missionary Society, the

British and Foreign Bible Society (undenominH-

tional), the Religious Tract Society (undenomina-

tional), and I suppose we may add the Evangelical

Alliance and the Young Men's Christian Association.

These are all recognized in history as being of one

extensive movement. It is as though when Wesley

preached his first open-air sermon (m the text

:

" The Spirit of the Lord li upon me.

Because he hath anointed me to preach good tidings to

the poor.

He hath sent me to proclaim release to the captives,

And recovering of sight to the blind.

To set at liberty them that are bruited,

To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord,"

he began a long baptism of the Anglo-Saxon race

ill its Churches and its States with that Spirit. This

achievement alone entitles :Methodi8m to take its

equal place alongside of Presbytcrianism and Con-

gregationalism, which have laid deep the foundations

of British liberty and endowed our stock with the

saving health which is by the Puritan's conscience

and his swift rebellion against tyranny and wrong.

Manifestly the three bodies have played equally an

honorable part in making and saving our free con-

stitution and in enlarging the bounds and enriching

the life of the Church of Christ.
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V. THE FIRST METHODISTS AND
PRESBYTERIAN SCOTLAND

Tl>c proposal to .inito the Pr.s',. f,.,.an.s a„.l
Motl,o.l.8t8 i„ ('«„a,lH giv..« a ..,« ; ,„ r.st Jm „,-
portance to tho nmny visit, of Or..-,. WhitW^I,! an.lJohn Wesley to Scotland.

Scotland's Gift to Early hr/lw,!;.s<„.

We have already seen that a little book .,f v pioiw
hcotsnian was cherished by Charles Wc.hI.v andwhen given to George Whitefield, bro„ght him to
those views of religion which constituted his Gospel.
John Wesley also knew the works of this Henry
hcougal an,l pv.blished an abridged edition of " The
l-ite of God in the Sonl of Jfan " (1744) while on
one occasion, when he wished to give a short defini-
tion of religion, he gave it, apparently all uncon-
Bciously, in the very words of the title of Scougal's
excellent treatise.

A second contribution of Scotland is not so clear
nor so important, viz., Whitefield's Calvinism It
appears that the great preacher first bciro-. t- >» pro-
nouncedly Calvinistic after reading the sermons of
the two Erskines, the choice spirits of the Secession
Church. However, it is only fair o say, that con-
temporaries attributed these views to the celebrated
^ew England Congregationalist divine, Jonathan
Edwards, with whom Whitefield had to do in
America.

i

M
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These indebtednesses the Methodists were to repay

amply to Scotland by their many visits and their

much preaching.

Whitefield and the Seceders.

The Church of the Secession in Scotland was small

and in need of all the support it could win. The

Erskines, who were evangelical in spirit and had

alreadv awakened something of a revival by their

preaching, which was often done in the fields, turned

their eyes to George Whitefield, whose field preaching

was awakening England to such an extent. A pre-

liminary correspondence seemed to show that they

might work together successfully, and Whitefield was

invited to Scotland, ^•ow Whitefield was u -^al-

vinist and agreed with the Erskines in all features

of doctrine, but the vv,>rtl.y Scotsmen were st. 1 at

th.. point of view of the Tresbyterians of the West-

minster Assembly. They Indieved in the Ihvine

Right of their form of government and their beliet

Oonsequentlv they look,.a on nil the rest of mankind

8s lapsed from primitive truth and scarce y to be

recognized. This put a great gulf between them and

Whitefield. who. without being untrue to himsell,

allowed others their own beliefs aii.l f..rms of goverii-

nieiit. Let Whitefiebl tell of their meeting at Pres-

bvtcry in Dunfermline.
'

"
I met with them according to appointment on Wednes-

day last. A set of irave, venerable men !

J^;" --^"J-
posed to form themselves into a presbytery, and *er»
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proceeding to cboose a Moderator. I asked them tor what
purpose ? They answered to discourse, and set me right
about the matter of church government, and the Solemn
League and Covenant. I replied that they might save
themselves that trouble, for I had no scruples about It,

and that settling church government and preaching about
the Solemn League and Covenant was not my plan. . . .

One much warmer than the rest Immediately replied, that
no Indulgence was to be shown to me ; that England had
revolted most with respect to church government ; and
that I, born and educated tnere, could not but be acquainted
with the matter now in debate.' I told him that I had
never yet made the Solemn League and Covenant the object
of my study, being busy about matters, as I Judged, o(
greater importance. Several replied that every pin of the
tabernacle was precious. ... I then asked them seri-

ously what they would have me do ? The answer was, that
I was not desired to subscribe immediately to the Solemn
League and Covenant, but to preach only for them till I

had further light. I asked why only for them ? Mr
Ralph Ersklne said, "They were the Lord's people.' I

then asked whether there were no other Lord's people but
themselves ? And supposing all others were devil's people
they certainly had more need to be preached to, and, there-
fore, I was more and more determined to go out into the
highways and hedges, and that If the Pope himself would
lend me his pulpit I would gladly proclaim the righteous-
ness of Christ therein. . . . The consequence of all this
was an open breach. I retired ; I wept ; I prayed ; and
after preaching in the fields, sat down and dined with
them, and then took a final leave."

This instructing little cpisodo lays bare before the
eye the disaster of holiliuj; to any elaborate form of

ehiirch government or of theology by Divine Right.
It eau tolerate none other beside it; it restricts the

111
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evangelic message to its own channels, and ends by-

sacrificing men, the preachers on the one side and

the ungathered hearers on the other, to the institu-

tions to which they have ascribed an authority as

great as Holy Writ itself. Moreover, we can gauge

by this incident the progress made by the mind of

England in tlie century after the Westminster Assem-

bly. Whitefield's beliefs were essentially the same

as those of the Erskines, but to him religion was not

right instruction so much as a true life in Jesus

Christ, and nothing . juld be allowed to come in be-

tween him and his duty to proclaim tu one and to all

that life which Ood grants to those who trust in the

redeeming mercies of the cross.

Whiiefield and the Kirk of Scotland.

The Kirk believed in the Westminster Confession

of Faith just as much as the Seoeders, but a spirit

was abroad within her, well-i'idioated by its name,

'• Moderatism." At its best it laid more stress on

heart religion than on outward foniis, and at its

worst it reduced religion to a mere correct living. It

probably was due to a more spiritual and common-

sense and a less theological use of the Bible on the one

side and on the other, to a certain tiredness at the

janglings of the mere theologians. At any rate the

Kirk understood and appreciated the point of view

of Whitefield and even of Wesley, and the former in

particular was received with open arms. The Scots

Magazine said of him:

FT.'^.T.'V
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"Thl. gentleman recommends the ewentlala of re-
ligion, and decries the distinguishing punctilios of parties •

mentions often the circumstance of his own regeneration
and what success he has had In bis ministerial labors."

Whiteficld carried out, in all, fourteen preaching
tours in Scotland, and his reception was almost on a
national scale. The .ix chief cities gave him the free-
dom of the burgh. At Irvine he once preached "

at
the desire of the u.agistratos." It is true that the
Synod of Perth forbade its ministers to employ him
but elsewhere the motions to that effect were amended
to permit ministers with conH.lence i„ him to invite
h.m to their pulpits, and the people flocked to the
principal cliiirchcs of E.linbnrgh, Glasgow, Aber-
deen, etc., f. hear him, as well a.s to the open .spacesm uhich he p,,„ehed. The managers of Heriot's
Hospi al made an open-air auditorium in their
grounds and <•' ,rge.l an admission fee from his
aiidiences. The Karl of Leven and Melville, HisMajesty s ( omiiiissioner to the General Assembly
entertained him at Leven House, and the great
preacher was much pleased with General Assembly

"Being the time of General Assembly (at which i wa«much pleased) many ministers attended (my meetings,perhaps a hundred at a time. Thereby preludtes were

About thirty of them, as a token of respect, Invited me to apublic entertainment. The Lord High Commissioner 21
religion did the same In a public manner Thousands andthousands, among whom were a great many of the 'est
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rank, dally attended on the Word preached ; and the

longer I stayed the more the congrngatlonB and divine In-

fluence increased."—9th TiBit, 1757.

Whitefield's Influenrr.

The results nf Whitetiokl's work in Switlaiid are

to be looked for in the Kirk of Scotland herself, for

he founded no societies, but deliberately worked

within the existing organization. He aroused the

people anil the clergy to an inward njiftious life. In

particular he led the clergy to lift up their eyes to

the fields white unto the harvest and to preach

theology less and the Word of Life more. A minister

of Edinburgh wrote tn him after his first visit

(1741):

" Since you left Scotland numbers in dlHerent places

have been awakened. Religion In tilts sinful city revives

and flourishes. . . . People hear the Word with glad-

ness, and receive it In taifh and love. New meetings for

prayer and spiritual conference are being begun every-

where. ..."

An Aberdeen minister

that city

"A just sense and concern for the great things of re-

ligion. I often think that the Lord sent him here to teach

me how to preach, and especially how to suffer. His attach-

ment to no party, but to Thrist, appears to me a peculiar

excellence in him."

A minister of Dundee wrote

:

"
I look upon this youth as raised up by God for special

service, for promoting true Christianity in the world, and

that he had revived in

Ml..:MJm''P^'
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for reviving ft where It is decayed. . . . Though he li
an ordained minister of the Church of England, he has
always nonforn-pd to us both in doctrine and worship, and
lies open to conform to us In other points. God, by owning
him so wonderfully, is pleased to give a rebuke to our
Intemperate bigotry and party zeal, and to tell us that
neither circumcision nor unclrcumclslon avalleth anything,
but the new creature."

The infliu'ncc „{ W'hitcficid was lp,ss in giving
sompthiiig new to Scotland than in quickening what
lay dormant within it.s Kirk. Thn.s the revival at
Camhnslang did not arise from his prosenoe in that
parish, whic'i is on the Ciydc. four and a half miles
above Glasgow, but through the open-air inini.stra-

tions of the minister of the place in ways which were
directly snggested by Whitefield'.s success. For a
space of six months there was awakened a "more than
ordinary interest in religi(m,'' culminating in t\,o

famous comminiions which many thousands attended,
and at which Whitefield himself was present. To
the second of these eommunions minister.- came from
various parts and revivals followed, mostly in the
West of Scotland, but also in Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Dundee, and in places as far north as Cromarty and
Goldspie, Referring to this side of Whitefield'a
influence. Dr. MacFarlan, in his Hixlory of the

arrivals of the Ei;jhli'erith Crnlur;/. says:

"According to Mr, Whitefleld's own repeated state-
ments, In no country had he so experienced In his own
soul the powi r of divine love, and In no other had he been
as enabled to speak as of God; and the effects of his mln-
lstr,-''lotis corresponded. The friends of religion In Scotland

12
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ought never to forget how much their country wa» bleawd

by the labors of that truly great man."

It is at once to the honor of the man and the credit

of the Church that it was so.

John Wesley and the Kirk of Scotland.

On the other hand, John Weslev liid not find his

way so smooth north of the border, lie was not so

unique a preacher. He did not, like Whitetield, work

solely through the Presbyterian organization, but,

though Whitefield thought it " a mistake," insisted

on founding societies. Thus his presence in parishes

appeared to be a divisive influence. Moreover, Scot-

land has always laid mueli stress on Calvinism, and

Wesley believed in free-will and God's free-grace.

Bnt the great man went to the north determined not

to let theological disputations arise to hinder his

work, for, as we have seen, he regarded theology as a

small part of religion. He thus described Methodism

when on his twenty-first visit to Scotland

:

"There Is no other religious society under heaven

which requires nothing of men In order to their admission

Into It, but a desire to save their souls. Look all around

you, you cannot be admitted into the church or society of

the Presbyterians, Anabaptists, Quakers, or any others

unless you hold the same opinions with them, and adhere

to the same mode of worship. The Methodists alone do

not Insist on your holdinR this or that opinion ;
but they

think and let think. . . Now. I do not know any

other religious society, either ancient or modern, wherein

uch liberty of conscience is now allowed or has becii

allowed, since the age of the apostles."
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John Wesley's Favorable Reception.

It is aItog.tl„.r to the l.o.,..r ui the Church of Scot-land and the credit of John Wesley that, throughoutb s tw,.n..y-tw,. v,.,i,s ,.ov,.rin,- the space of thirtvmne ^ear^, a though many held aloof and there was
'Pp....t...n to us societies, the n.inisters were friendlv
to 1,™ and churches were offered hin, for meeting;on th.s sKle «nd tlu.t. His Journal often mentionthe good work of the Preshytcrian ministers:

and of the n.inisters" help and favor shown him:

him' and ^T^L "" '"""" """"" ' """'O breakfast withhim and give them a sermon in his church."

Mr. Eraser of Inverness had him to dinner and totea, and asked

h.,r
"*'.""*' '""^ ' ""'"''' P'«»«« '» preach?- I wid 'At

short time; and I have seldom found greater liberty of

The people too. joined in. At his first visit to Nairnthey asked him for a sermon.

»„J\?°°
""^ ™'"''»""8. 'he bell was immediately rungand the congregation was quickly in the Kirk, of wha,'a difference is there between South and North BritrinEvery one here at least loves to hear ,he Word of ^i

toanvTr :nr " T "" '"""' '" "'^•'' <""" "-'vil wordto any for endeavoring to save their souls."
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Two Scottish cities conferred on him the freedom

of the burgh.

John Wesley's DifficuUif^ u:Uh the Scoltkh Kirk.

Yet Wesley had his d: t 'culties, and in many places

travelled on a lonesome way.

"The mInlBters here (Dundee), particularly Mr. Small,

are bitter enough, notwithstanding which the society Is

well established."

" I preached at Ormlston ... to a large and deeply

serious congregation. I dined at the minister's: a sensible

man, who heartily bade me God-speed. But he soon

changed his mind. Lord H n Informed him that he

had received a letter from Lady H , assuring him that

we were dreadful heretics to whom no countenance should

be given. It Is a pity ! Should not the children of God

leave the Devil to do his own work ?"

Wesley's very sueeess in foimdinp societies brought

the Scottish Kirk up to the prave situation tliat

sooner or later these would drift out of the Church,

and the Kirk of Scotland, still practically the only

Church in the land, would And its people slippiuc;

into a rival organization. At this point Dr. John

Erskine, the leader of the Evangelicals and to he

distinguished from the Fathers of the Secession, took

the field again-' Wesley in a publication tinder the

title, " Mr. WeMeii's Principles Delected."

•
It is high time to sound an alarm to all who wish to

transmit to posterity the pure faith once delivered to the

saints seriously to consider what the end of these things

may be. Damnable heresies, superstitious rites, and the

^^FTliL 4
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oZZ '""""•" """' •'•OoaHy »ln ground, .ndopinions and practice, take place, the mention of whichwould .hock many. It 1. hoped the greater part o people

rlTST? ", """' "' ""=« """'''" "> '«""' thatright opinion 1. a .lender part of religion, or no part at all

Saun m'""f '"''"""'^ " "»'""• " •<> wlck:d whfchSatan may not promnt him to, by transforming hlm.elfInto an angel of llgLi.'
"luucu

These terrible thiuRs nrvr came to pass, for when
Methodism hardened into a system of thought it de-
veloped an orthodoxy not so very different from the
Presbytenan orthodoxy, twentieth centiiry edition,
but Dr. Erskine-s assault forced the Scots to choose
between the National Church for which they ha.I
suffered much and which had done much to preserve
the liberties of Scotland, and Methodism importedfrom the South. On this point the Scotsman could
have no hesita.icy. The ilethodist societies fell awav
In Wasgow and Edinburgh only did they retain anv
foothold^ So far Irom this being an argument
agamst I nion, it is thus far in its favor, that Scottish
I resbytenanism gave Methodism a welcome until it
appeared as leading to division. At that point steps
were taken to keep the whole land in one Church.

The Influence of the First Methodists on Scottish
Religion.

Though no great denomination was formed in Scot-
land, the influence of Whitefield and Weslev was very
j^at u{xvn many individi-p.ls and particufarlv upon
the mimsters, in awakening their sense of the need
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of harvesting the p<'oplf. an.l miscqtiently in oreBt-

ing a new conception of what preachins should bo.

It was in the nature of things that this inttucnco

ghould be unseen and almost unrecorded. All we can

say is that from that time the Evangelical party

grew, until it attained to great dimensions, much as

it is all that we can sav of the etfects of a refreshing

rain-storm.
" The grass grew and the Hock had pas-

ture."
, ,.

A more general influence of Methodism was to

soften down the harder features which Scottish reli-

gion had taken in its fierce struggle for existence

during previous generations. God came to be

thought of less as an exacting King, more as Father.

The Bible came to be thought of less as a Book of

Laws prescribing the form of Church Oovemment

and theology, more as the Word of Life. The pulpit

expounded theology a little less, and proclaimed the

forgiving mercies of Christ something more, bo

Presbyterianism kept fresh her message for the mul-

titudes and remained for many a generation the

Church of the people. All this influence is hard to

measure, for it is unsefn, but we have one external

momiment of it—our iiymn-books.

Wesley Introduces Hi/mn-Singing.

Not only had the Bible been made in Post-Reform-

ation times the book for the government and theology

of the Church, but even for l.or forms of worship, so

that none dared worship in soni,r save in the words,
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or at leant iio thoiifjhtH. of the inspired Pnabnist.
John Wealey loosed the bonds of the Scottish spirit
and taught if to soar heavenward on the winpa of the
h.vmns of all the saints. The first lesson was given
in the College Chnreh, Glasgow, Dr. (lillies, the
pastor, leading.

"He gave out, one after another, tour hymns, which
about a dozen of the young men sung."

The new practice met with much opposition. Dr.
Oilliea wrote Wesley:

"Those of better understanrtliiK and education are
silent, but many others are so prejudiced that they speak
openly against It. and look on me as doing a very sinful
thing."

We may, then, look on the gentle practice of singing
hymns as not the least of the things that Methodism
has taught us.

The Influence of the Kirk of Scotland on Methodism.

What the Scottish Kirk taught Methodism is prob-
ably also in the domain of things unseen, but may be
none the less real.

Dr. Cowan, Professor of Church History (for the
Kirk) in the University of Aberdeen, has worked the
theme out—the influence of Wesley's maternal
grandfather and great-grandfather, " notable Presby-
terians "

; his father educated as a Presbyterian
student; himself and his immediate followers having
a national Presbyterian Church before their eyes
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during " the transformation of Methodism towards

the close of the eighteenth century from a society

within the Church of England into an organization

without it " ; the initiation of the movement ^ lay

representation in the Methodist Conference by one

(Alexander Kilham) after he had labored for three

years as a superintendent in Scotland. This argu-

ment is thoroughly borne out by two notable sayings.

John Wesley himself asserted

:

" As soon ae I am dead, the Methodists will be a regular

Presbyterian Church,"

while the Wesleyan leader, Samuel Bradbum, said as

long ago as 1792:

" Our quarterly meetings answer to those Church meet-

ings in Scotland called the Presbytery; our district meet-

ings agree exactly with the Synod ; and the Conference

with the National or General Assembly." "Whatever we

may choose we must call ourselves Presbyterians."

Manifestly the story from the beginning has been

one of giving and receiving between Presbyterians

and Methodists, and it seems a foregone conclusion

that in a new country like Canada they would meet

one another as the keenest of rivals, and end by ask-

ing whether in the name of the Christian religion

they should not unite and become one fold under their

common Shepherd.



THE FOURTH STUDY. til

THE RELIGIOUS FACTORS MAKING
FOR UNION.

There are two religious influences at work the wideworld over tending to soften down denominational-
ism, to .ssue in a better understanding between creed

union"'
""^ '^'° "'^"""^ *" accomplish closer

(1) There is an intellectual piety whose study ofthe Scripture and history has brought into clear viewcertain general lines on which Christian thougL ha"

tlrJ- vi" r ^'^™'"S to see that Christianthought has been fonned and transformed much asthe outward institutions of the Church to meet the

Si*K f^" ,°' S°^''™"'""''I system in theBible* but a revelation of God's character and deal!;ngs with men, which has awakened a new Kfe inindividuals and imparted a quickening spirit to theChurch in every age. The Bible is thus' bought ofnot as a constitutional document or a book of the-

ttel. "?^ '^^.'
f°°^

°' ""''' On the other hand,the Church has hadjheUfewhich she enjoys through

•There are, of course, fundamental principles.

185
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her divine indwelling Lord cast a- id re-cast from age

to age into visible formfl of creed and government to

meet the social needs and intellectual demands of her

time, in the way now of defence from the foe without,

now of guidance to uncertain minds within, the fold.

Thus a distinction is drawn between the essential

Christianity of the New Testament and the intellec-

tual or philosophical statement of it in any particular

Church or any particular age, for the toil-worn his-

torian will tell how people's ways of thinki-g about

their Christian life, and especially their philosophi-

cal explanations of it, vary with their knowledge and

education, and even with their up-bringing. Modern

intellectual piety, then, finds more or less essential

Christianity in every Church and in every age, the

differences, on the whole, being said to be due to the

varying intellectual presuppositions and attainments

of the age or the group of men. Hence the Roman
ecclesiastical organization with its intellectual coun-

terpart, the Nicene theology, is Christianity organ-

ized and explained by Graeco-Romans to the Grteco-

Roman world. The Mediaeval system of government

and truth is the explanation given by the ablest minds

in a dark age of such Christianity as it had. Simi-

larly, at the Reformation, which was a national

movement, as well as a religious and intellectual re-

vival, we have national Churches and national creeds,

that is, explanations of the Christianity of the day

in a way that different nations would compre-

hend—the Augsburg Confession for the Germans, tho

Helvetic for the Swiss, the Scottish for Scotland,
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and the Thirty-nine Articles for England. Thus theWestmmster Confession was theExpounding of
Chnst.a„.ty as the Puritan world saw it with their
IJibles m their hands, and the Basis of Union asdraw„„p :n Toronto, would be the explanation of
Christian truth as the best minds of the Churches
invoked see it in Canada in the year of grace 1912.

Ihe multiplication of such creeds and denomina-
tions means, of course, the multiplication of differ-
ences, and the serious mind is faced with a choiceHe may identify the outward form of his denomina-
tion with essential Christianity, as the Roman
Catholic or High Anglican does, ascribing to his sys-
tem a Divine Right, and declaring every other system
heretical or schismatic, and all other Christians no
Christians; or he may take the position of modem
intellectual piety—that differences between one age
and another and one denomination and another r

due to times, places and circumstances, but beL i
them all there is more or less of the essential Chris-
tian life and principles which we see in the New Tes-
tament The total result of this last view, which is
that which IS taken by Protestant culture, is that the
essential r ness of the Churches of the Reformation
has been .ght to light, and the differences between
Protestant and Protestant have been thrown into the
background. Thus denominational forms have been
brought towards the melting point and have been so
tar prepared to be cast into new organizations in
which great masses of Christians are united upon all
essentials.

11
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(2) lliere is also a mystical piety, arriving by the

processes of a heart-religion at the same distinction

between essential Christianity and the local or de-

nominational expression of it. We have already seen

fine examples of this in Whitefield and the Wesleys—

•

particularly in Whitefield, the evangelical Oalvinist,

ready to go out into the highways and hedges, even

into the Pope's pulpit in Home, if only he might
compel some to come in, while the Erskines, equally

evangelical and Calvinistic, insisied inexorably on
Scottish forms. It might be said of the perennial

Evangelicalism which sprang from Methodism, and
which now has permeated most of the English-

speaking Protestant Churches, as the Scots Magazine
said of ^Vhitefield himself, that it

"Recommends tbe essentials of religion and decries the
dlsUngulsblng punctilios of parties."

Although there have been attempts to invest Evan-
gelical Theology with som«^thing like Divine Kig' t,

on the whole Evangelicalism has kept the stress on
the life of God in the soul of man, and consequently,

like modern intellectual P'ety, it has brought into

clear light tbe essential unity of the Evangelical

Churches, and cast denominational differences into

the background.

Unions for Specific Purposes now Very General

Among Evangelical Christians.

The result of all this melting down of denomina-

tional forms is that given an occasion Evangelical
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Christians tend to unite, and all sorts of interdenomi-
national Ln.ons for ten norarv or specific purposes
have been and arc being orou^dit about. In 1793 to
propagate Evangelical religion, ministers of several
denominations founded the Erangelical Mar,aune.
Ihe group gathered about this journal had their eyes
tunird towards the heathen world by the writings of
^Vlll,am Carey. They declared in its pages that

X ".°k''','"1*
^"'*™' ""''"' "" *" denominations can abroad basis be laid for missions,"

and on that plan they founded, in 179.5, the London
Missionary Society* Similarly, in 1804, at a meet-
ing in London of three hundred persons of different
bodies called to consider means of spreading abroad
the Scriptures, the emotion stirred by the strange
sight of so many denominations met in union to pro-
mote one glorious cause was such that what is now
known as " The British and Foreign Bllle Society

"

was forthwith founded. Soon after, under simi'lar
conditions, "The Book an' Tract Society" was
formed. Throughout the nineteenth century one
after another great interdenominational Societies
were created, each with its specific object and all end-
ing by becoming world institutions, the best known to
us being as follows: The Young Mens Christian
Association (1844), whose basis was thus declared in
Its first World's Conference (1855):

•Later, the formation of the various denominational
societies restricted Its range, but though supported mainly
by Congregatlonaiists, It remains still an undenominational
society.
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" (It) leeks to unite thoie young men wbo, regarding

JesuB CbrlBt as their Ood and Savfour, according to Holy

Scripture!, deaire to be HIb dlBcipiea In tbeir doctrine and

tbeir life, and to associate their effortB (or the extension

o( HIb Kingdom among young men."

The Evaniji-lical Alliance (184(1). 'I'lie Kisirirh

Movement, foiiiided in the seventies for the jironio-

tion of personal holiness ; The Inlernnlionnl Sunday

School Syslcni, The Christian Endcariir Morenicnt,

School:, for Bible Study, like Moody's Northfield

Conference (1880), and finally The Student Volun-

teer Afissionary Union (1885). The influence of

this truly formidable array of iiistitutioiia over a

wide area upon people's idea of religion has been

siinply incalculable. Above all they have taught men

that Christianity organized on the basis of its essen-

tial feattires can accomplish wonders ; that, after all,

denominational differences ordy hide away the essen-

tial unity of the Protestant bodies ; arid that in some

aspects they are a hindrance, for better work can be

done without them.

The Next Step: Unions Between Evangelical

Churches.

After Evangelical Christians have learned this les-

son, working side by side, the age of Church Unions

must begin—always given a sufficient motive. There

are movements for union afoot in Australia, Canada,

and South Africa, where the motive lies in the essen-

tial unity of the several Dominions and the waste due

to denominational rivalry. In the United States,
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whorr so ninoh strpss is laid upon local and congrega-
tional lihorfios. iiitcnlcnoniinationHl I'liion has taken
on tho form of Federation, eaoli religions body and
each locality being left free, as is the case in their
jiolitieal s.vstr'iM. Even Kngland. honeycombed as it

is with class distinctions and ancient ecclesiastical
fends, has taken her step towards Union. The first
move was made in the hope of reaching organic union
and paving the way to one t'bnreh, to

" be & striking illustration of a Catholic Church,
Including varlouB sections each with Its own form of devel-
opment, and with Its distinctive features of d.jctrlne and
ritual, but all one In Christ Jesus."

At the first Conference there were present seven
clergymen of the Chundi of England and six Congre-
gationalists. Tn time it was fouml that while it

might be possible to agree concerning the essential
doctrines of Christianity, •; was impossible to come
to an understanding with the Anglicans concerning
the priestly order, or with the Baptists concerning
immersion. The Church of England fell out of the
movement, but the Baptists were kept in it : so that
what resulted was the organization of Non-confor-
mity as the religious counterpart of the modem de-
mocracy in the face of the Church of England, which
tends to represent the more conservative elements in
the land. The very wideness of the Union forced it

to t.^ke the form of Federation and not corporate
imity. This had the disadvantage of creating an
additional organization, both local and general, but at
least it gave to the Nonconformists union for the mo&l;
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prpgging purposes, while it left the individualitj of

ancient historic churches intact. The Councils have

proved iiivaliiulilc budies in cdiiiliattiuff the Church

of England's large claims for control of national edu-

cation, in watching for and suppressing moral abuses

in public life and in the theatres and elsewhere. It

has also done .something to prevent overlap, 'ng in

new suburbs, but it has been powerless against it in

parts where churches e.visted before the Councils

came in. One interesting result is that in a few, a

very few, places, all Nonconformist denominstions

have entered into a single congrcgatiim. It is obvious

that if that were to go very far the Churches woidd

be pushed forward to organic union. It would seem

that the English Free Church Federation is but

anoth r illustration of our principle that ecclesiasti-

cal organization is devised to meet the particular

needs of a particidar time and even a particular land.

Its chief lesson for us is that even in England where

ancient ecclesiastical feuds linger, the age of divis-

ions is ended and the trend towards \mion has begun

and that Federation is no cure for over-lapping,

though it might lead to an arrangement for new sub-

urbs and young settlements.

The Union in Scotland between the United Pres-

byterian Church and the Free Church to make the

United Free Church, and be '/ending negotiations

for union, in spite of the difficul question of the State

connection, between the (Est.iblished) Church of

Scotland and the I'nited Church, are not to the point,

for they are between purely Presbyterian bodies.
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They simply thow it. the revolt of the modem
Christian conscience against needless divisioM
extends also to Scotland, in the matijr ,if the lela-
tion of Presbyterian with Presbyterian, Hnd that the
Scottish people still din)? t« their ancient ideal of
one great national Church for the whole land.

(a) Religiovi Factors 'Vorkinr/ for r,,i ii in Caiinda.

All those forces which we have seen at work in
Protestant Christendom at large have Ix-en particu-
larly active in Canada, and have brou(?ht the Domin-
ion perhaps farther in the ilircction of Tnion than
any other land. In no country have the ministers
and teachers worked more heartily together in the
international Sunday School and Christian Endea-
vor movements. Nowhere do the ministers of the
variouB denominations take the Evangelical Alliance
and the Week of Prayer more seriously. Xowherc
has the pulpit and the teaching staff been more zeal-
ous in laying stress on the fundamental truths of
Christianity, and the inward life of the Christian.
Nowhere have the Christian leaders of our times
gathered more whole-heartedly to work together in
anu for the Young Men's Christian Association, end
the various Temperance Societies, including the
Women's Christian Temperance Union. Nowhere
have moral reforms been surer of ithering all the
leading Christians of a town at their back than ir

this fine-spirited Canada of ours. There have been
many periods in which the ministry of all the

13
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chiircheg of a whole rity, and city after city, have

plunged with nnresorve<i zeal into weeks of common
labor during some revival, perfi-rvid or otherwise.

The reader dore not require to Ix-lievr in ull theite

luetliods of aetivify to nee that their total influence

ill blnrriiift the liorderij of the denoiiiinations has been

incalculable, and has ended in jjiving our land per-

haps beyond all other lands the sense of the essential

oneness of all Evangclicnl Chriatians.

There are dintiiict leasons why »!.!« general spirit

of unity should blosnoin intfi a practical proposal for

I'nion. It is the increasing conviction of our Can-

adian-born thft if they can gmw up together happily

in the state schools they ought to be rd)le, iinlccd

they often do, grow up together happily in the Sun-

day Schools ; that i f they ciiii live together contentedly

in a free state, at least Presbyterians, Oongregation-

alista and Methodists, whose denominations are so

much one as to essential religion, should be able to

live together in a great united bnt free Church. Many
of ug feel that just because the denominations are so

sparsely scattered their religious life is occasional,

the hold of the Church on the hearts of the people

slight, its religion thin, its horizon narrow; that if

our ranks were closed up in a great Communion on

the scale of the Dominion even in country districts

the grip of the Church would be close and constant,

people would feel the inspiration of numbers, religion

would become more a daily factor in the life of the

people and their horizon would be much enlarged.

That is the more domestic view. Then there is the
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natiunal. Onr p,.„pl,. are n.,( .i.nplv (hri«tia..s;
tlicv aro ( aim,|iuii CliiistiiifH aii.l l«..„l tlicir vu r-
jtioH at on,.,, to r(.lii.'i.,ns an.l national ,.n,|. Thor
/.•I a k....n »..„« „f „l,|ij,,„i„„ ,„„.„r,i, „„, ,,;(
niasH..s of iH,p„latio„ n.^lilnj: into tli.. West „ ,„nko
thorn Chnslinns. an.l in th.ir spirit Christian Can.
adians. They also f,.,.l an n.-K<-nt rraponsibilitv in
t irs.. tun,.s „f the «,Ma.si„. of nou'h uvalth an",! of
th.. p-owlh of jrrcal ..iti,... with . ,.on.s,.,p„.nt ra.-o
fo.- plrasnro «n,i tho appoarawc of nninv civic, in.lns-
tnn „„,! social ovils. They wonl.l fain ..n.hn,. thn
xyhoio

( anadian linnocracy with a lii-h and Cliris-
tian .rnso ,,f ,|„iv. ,,„l,|i,. „,„l p,,,.,„„„i_ „,„) ^.'i „„p
ix'oplr. in tho n,in,l, heart and iniaginatioi with
Mich .sentiment,, nn.l ideals as would he th<. p.ory of
a Christian Canada. Hefore this task, which is lioth-
inir short of national in -"ts dimensions, dcmmiina-
tional differences pale, an<l a pieat sense of Christian
solidarity is ftrowing up. in one a.spc<-t Christian, in
the other Canadian, which seeks for its natural out-
come in a Union of the Chnrches.

People aeciistonied to livinir and working together
in every other department of their life are readv to
live and work together in a great Union Church' for
snch high religious and national purposes as these.
I hey feel that the action of uniting will proclaim it
to the Dominion that every barrier must be borne
away to flood this land with a true and essential
Christian life, and that snch a proclamation mar-
shalling the children of the Kingdom from sea to sea
in the busiest city and the stillest countryside, with

m
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a voice more eloquent, more searching, more per-

suasive, and more irreaistible than the spoken word
or printed page could possibly have, into a great

army to serve their Lord and their land, must inevit-

ably end in a great awakening of religion in the

nation and a higher plane of life for the individual,

for the Church and for the State.

(6) Union with Liberty.

But while there is this great trend to Union we
must pot overlook the fact that its goal is not uni-

fonnity of the ancient type. The very tendency to

unity so much in evidence is based not on love of

uniformity but on esteem of liberty. Evangelical-

ism seems to say: " Arrange your forms as you are

brought to believe will be most in keeping with the

New Testament and the genius of Christianity and at

the same time as best for the needs of the time and

country; do as you will about external things and

ways, for they are merely the husk, but keep together

as one, proclaiming the Gospel truth and proclaiming

the evangelic lite and practice." Both the intellec-

tual and mystical piety of which we have spoken

chafe at the ancient ecclesiasticism as laying too

much strpss on stringent church procedure, liturgical

practice and unthinking uniformity, and they pro-

claim liberty to think and worship according to the

varying needs of human souls. With Christ they

ask for men and not institutions ; with the Apostles

they insist that unity must be tempered by liberty.
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Accordingly advocates of Union in Canada are in
sympathy with the great trend of modem thought
and evangelic feeling when they cry, " Away with
needless differences, let us unite!" but to be in full
and complete harmony with the modem mind they
must go a point further and give large room for diver-
gency of thought and practice in the bosom of the
great Union Church. Within reason, no forms
should be compulsory. Congregations and even
Presbyteries and Synods should be accorded large
freedom to follow their own leading by the Spirit, yet
all should somehow be welded into one. It is no
light task, this, which our age dictates to us. The
building which we are called on to construct needs
far more skill than it took to build up the ancient
uniformities. If we succeed it will not be a temple
of straight lines and uniform pillars, but more like a
Gothic cathedral, amazing for the freedom with
which nave and transept, choir and lady-chapel,
chantry and shrine are built, each after its own kind
a thing of beauty in itself, but all swept by the
builder's imagination into one great and inspiring
whole.

(c) The Need for Historic Continuity.

The modern mind calls for complete liberty. Yet
it 13 not wildly radical. Whether it be due to that
vague spirit which we call Romanticism and which
has been alive since before the days of Sir Walter
Scott, or whether it arises from the historic sense

m
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born of the study of historv, or to the methods of

stern science, the observation of the life-history of

organisms or institutions and the conception of evo-

lution, the modern spirit calls for no wild revolution

but asks that W(! be free to progress, certainly, but

that we grow as the genius of our past dictates.

Hence our careful cherishing of buildings and monu-
ments, our guarding of ancient forms of procedure

in parliaments and courts, and the intense desire

abroad to preserve the high traditions of our race.

Hence, too, in the religious sphere, spite of all the

radicalism of the last half-century, 'i careful cherish-

ing of the ancient forms of faith, and an increased

stress upon onr continuity with In-gone ages. It is

carried to extremes in the High Church movement in

the Anglican Church ; it acts as a great conserving

influence over Rroad Churchmen and liberal theo-

logians, and everywhere it is capturing men's imag-

inations with the thought of the Church as a vast

body of men consecrated to an age-long mission before

God and towards their own kind ; it is forcing men
to keep in line with the great who have gone before,

and even when remodelling the forms and faith of

the Church, to do so reverently and affectionately,

conserving all that has been most vital and beautiful

in by-gone days. This conservative spirit must be

prized as the normal check upon the radicalism of

the times, for it is far more potent than creeds to be

subscribed or resolutions of Assembly to be obeyed.

Accrrdingly, those who build up T^ninn, if they be

wise, will avoid alienating such among us as cling to
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the Churches of the past, however misguided theymay seen. Rather will they try to win them for
the Church which is to he as b*ii,g no mean factor
making for conservation in an age in which liberty
runs to license, and progress threatens to sweep the
past away The Union should have nothing to fear
from High Presbyterian and High Methodist tradi-
tions unless It come in the guise of a new-fangled thin-
winch men who prize the forms and the faith of their
fathers must reject. Rather the Communion which is
to be has much to gain by making them fee! that in
the new Church the things that were, the best of that
which has Wn, will remain, that all the trend of the
J^.v_angelic life of the past comes to its full fruition,
so far as Canada is concerned, in the proposed Union,
and that it will do no more than mould the old to the
needs of the new, and prepare for the great things
which are stored up for the future of the Dominion.
J. his will appear in our remaining studies, in which
we trace out the development of Canadian Chris-
tianity and seek for that line of progress which shall
be most in keeping with the genius of our land and
the religious instincts of our people.



THE FIFTH STUDY.

OUR CANADIAN HOME AND ITS

CHRISTIANITY.

From considerations of space we can only illus-

trate, now from this colony and now from that, the

parallel drift of secular and religio\is affairs ivhieh is

as true a law of history and as potent a moulder of

the dfstiny of the Church to-day in Canada as in

other lands and ancient times. The reader who
covers the ground for the first time will be aston-

ished to see how early forces making for the trans-

formation of the religious conceptions brought from

the home Churches began to recast the denomina-

tions in the mould of a new land and to create a

Christianity in its organization and spirit distinc-

tively Canadian.

I. COLONIAL BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA AND ITS COLONIAL

CHURCHES.

(1) Beginnings.

Secular Institutions Planted.

In the colonies the supreme power lay with the

governor. Yet the foundations of our Parlia-

200
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mentary system were laid down almost from the
very beginning. In each colony there were two
Houses of Parliament, the Legislative Chamber ap-
pointed by the Crown, and the House of Assembly
elected by the people. The governor's power was
assured to him in that he nominated the Legislative
Chamber, and, in himself or through it, all the ser-
vants of the government, inchiding the Ministers-
and also in that he controlled certain taxes, particu-
larly the customs raised, not by the local Chambers
but by Act of Imperial Parliament. He was thus
comparatively free to carry on the government even
it the popular House refused supply. At first the
influence controlling the governor was the govern-
ment m England. With thi» feature excepted, the
colonial parliamentary system was fashioned as near
as might be to the English system then prevailing.

Religious Institutions Planted.

The religious system of the colonies was likewise
to be English—an established and endowed Church
of England. The first representative Assembly of
the colony of Nova Scotia, which then included New
Bnmswick, met in 1758, and in that year fixed the
ecclesiastical system.

"The sacred rites and ceremonler of dWliie worship
according to the liturgy of the church established by the
laws of England, shall be deemed the fixed form of wor-
ship and the place wherein such liturgy shall be used shall
be respected and known by the name of Church of England
as by law established. Provided, nevertheless
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that Proteatants dissenting from the Church of England

. . . shall have free liberty of conscience. . .

All luch dUtenters shall be excused from any rates or
taxes to be made and levied for the support of the Estab-
lished Church of England:'*

Vario.is parishes were ultimately endowed with
Crown lands for their support.

The course in the Caiiudas was essentially the
same. The first civil Govcrnor-in-chief was in-
structed as follows :

—

"34. You are to take especial care that God Almighty
be devoutly and duly served throughout your Oovernment,
the Book of Common Prayer, as by Law established, read
each Sunday and Holy day, and the blessed Sacrament
administered according to the rites of the Church of
England.

"35. You are not to prefer any Protestant Minister to
any Ecclesiastical Benefice in the Province under your
Oovernment without a certlflcate from the Right Keverenfl
Father in God, the Lord Bishop of London."

When the Constitutional Act of 1791 created the
two Canadas, giving each province its governor and
houses of legislature, provision was made in the
above sense,

"For the support and maintenance of
Clergy '

"

a ' Protestant

by setting aside, as the Crown lands should be sold,
one-seventh of them as an endowment for the Church.
This land was called the Clergy Reserves.

•This last Is a

equality.

' Canadian " touch In the direction of
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The essontiai spirit of tlio tiiM,..s, thon. was to plant
and preserve in the new land the institutions of the
old. The politicians looked to Downing Street, the
Anghofi ., to the Bishop of London, the Presby-
terians to the Scottish Churches, the ministers often
returning to accept charges in the home churches.
But even at this early stage forces came into action

which were born of the new land, and of its hetero-
geneous people, gathered from New England as from
the Lnited Kingdom, and belonging to communions
ot varying creeds and forms of government. For
example, it was distinctly to attract settlers from theAew England colonies into Nova Scotia that Dis-
senters were promised exemption from taxation for
the support of the Church of England—a common
justice long denied their co-religionists in England
Neither in the Church of England nor in the Kirk
of Scotland, when they came to the colonies where
there was no great landlord class, could the system
by which patrons afjpointed the ministers to their
eliurches survive, though it exists still in England.
Then, again, the fact that there was no bishop* in
the colony of Nova Scotia (including New Bruns-
wick) to appoint the clergymen to the parishes
issued in the system which prevails in the Maritime
Provinces to this day by which the parishes freely
elect their churchwardens and through them choose
their clergyman. Some of these changes were what
the Puritans two hundred years before had sought

•Bishop IngUs did not come until 1787.
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to accomplish in the somewhat rigid Anglican system,
and sought in vain. In a new land and among a
new people they were freely arranged. Such is the
transforming power of political and social circum-
stance upon the forms of the Church.
On the St. Lawrence, however, the erection of the

see of Quebec (1793), when the institutions of
Canada we.e yet in the making, secured to the epis-
copate the exclusive right to appoint to the parishes.

Similarly the new land made great changes almost
from the beginning among the Presbyterians, chiefly
in the way of robbing old-world battle-cri> s of their
force, and encouraging unity for the work's Mike.
The TAutch in Lunenburg, N.S., who were of the
" Reformed Church " (Presbyterian) had failed to
secure a pastor from abroad. They decided in the
true primitive manner to raise one of their number,
Mr. Bruin Romcas Comingoe, to the office of min-
ister. Of course they wanted him to be ordained in
proper form by a Presbytery, but there was nor.e in
the land. Accordingly an informal Presbytery was
constituted. It was composed of two Presbyterian
ministers. Rev. James Lyon, an American who
laboured at Halifax, Onslow and Truro, and Rev.
James Murdoch, an Irishman, sent out by the Anti-
burgher Synod in Scotland to labour among New
England colonists on the Bay of Minas, and two Con-
gregationalist ministers, Mr. Seccombe and Mr.
Phelps, of Chester and Cornwallis, where were New
England settlers. It was a union but for the day.
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There we,, ministers of the Xirk in Nova ScoUa but"here were sf
1 „,ore of the two branches fnto£the Seces^on formed by the £rskine« had been!p itA the t.me of the Forty-five Rebellion the Ive n-mont .mposed upon Seotland an Oath of Allfrnee

tiff f'T "^ H-^-^-tte Hurgess Oath The

K fr fT ,"r '" '* "" a^-k"owIedgment of theK.rk of Seotland and refused to take it. Thus theSeeess,on broke up into what were popular ycaledhe B„ he ,' and " Antiburgher '' Churehes
1747). As ,t proved, b h these groups worebWd wnh .calous bands of young n.ef eon^Lgl^ward for the m.n.stry, and were thus able to meetthe great need of the eolonists for pastors. In 1786

PreTh t ^^^^r" "' '"'^ '" 1795 an AntiburgherPr^bytery, ,ne uding Piotou County and ultimate ;Pnnce Edward Island.* Each Presbytery was indose relation with its mother.huroh i Seot^^ndHowever, sueh were the forees in the land makin.orLn.on that soon after ,ho second Presbytery waf

S>nod, and the Lnion did actually come to pass in
1817, when the (native) Presbyterian Church of
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Nova Scotia was constituted, it having nothing more
than friendly relations with the motherK-hiirches.

" Of the nineteen mlnlaters whon namei appear on the
roll of the Synod of Nova Scotia, fourteen had been con-
nected with the two Seceulon Churches (i.e., Burgher and
Antiburghcr}. three with the E$labli$hcil Church of Scot-
land, and two with the Englith /ndependcnC Churches."—
Oregg.

In Ireland and in Scotland alioiit this time there
were \inions of the " Burghers "' and " Antibnrgh-
ers," but it remained for the new land to make the
Fnion wide enough to inehidi' Kirk-men and even
Congregationalist ministers.

In Upper and Lower Canada the geographical dif-

ficulties were greater and the Presbyterian ministers
were of an evei. more varied hue. Accordingly the
w -Iding forces came into play slowly.

' The ministers had come from different countries—from
Scotland, Wales, and the United States ; they had lieen
connected with dllferent churches—the Church of Scotland,
the Associate and Relief Synods of Scotland, and the Dutch
Reformed and other American Presbyterian Churches."—
Gregg.

However, in 1818 the first formal Presbytery was
constituted, distinct and apart from any mother-
church—TAe Preshylertj of the Canadas. The
formation of this native Presbytery appears to have
been casual, being for the purpose of ordaining a

gentleman to the ministry, and without any negotia-

tions or f,erious attempt tv bring in all the ministers

possible. Hence its smallness. It consisted of but
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pSe:'."""*""'
''""'^•'"'''" "'""'«" - '»"' »-

NoTE.-.l/./Aorf,>,„ in tho Maritinm Province,
aro«., a. .t worr.

, ,„„tano,.„sly out of meetings held

foil; who set led ahout AnduTst an.l in Cumberland
County, N.S. (1772). This revival gave Meth
oci.sm a firstjoothold an.l a Hrst itinerant preaetrm W.limm niack, who. though uuor.laiued, plavedtor N, .-a N'otm a part auaiogous to that of John
Weslo.v in the th..rla.„i, for he founded •'

s.vieties-
over a wjde «rea. II,. was assisted b.v the disintegra-
tion of ( ongregationalism in the western parts of the
prornee, due (I) to politieal reasons, vi.., iu sym-
pathies with the Xew England Slates froru wheCe
>t eame, and from whence it eould not now easily
draw Its nunisters, an.l (2) to religions influenees,
tor the revival associated with Henry Alline worked

ZAArTrJ"'?'""^ "'""«"* «°'"S over to
the Methodists, the other beeoming Close Communion
Haptists. Nova Seotian Methodism, after appealinE
in yam to England for assistance, sent William Black
to the States (178i), with the result that Freeborn
trarrettson took i.p work in Halifax. In 1786 a

T* •^t"^^;;''"'"''
'^a^ ''•'Id and six preachers stationed.

in the Canadas, after a certain amount of spade-
work had been done by zealous laymen, of the type
that has been the glory of Methodism (Tuffey, a

M .'A'.'""
""^ '""^ "** ^* Anglican clergTmen and 3$

Methodist preachers In the two Canadas.
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wldior at Quebec (1780), Major Ooorge Neale on flie

Niagara frontier, and a little group of loyalists in the

towiuhips of Augusta), mifisionaricg were sent from
the Republic by the New York Methodist Episcopal
C iference (1700). The first ci.cuit was formed at

tl Bay of Quinte. The first quarterly meeting was
held in 1792 in a bam in the township of Emeattown,
and so the cause nuved on, always supported from
the United States. However, the War of 1812 made
connection with the Republic to the South difficult.

A group in Montreal invited in the English Meth-
odists (Wesleyan), and, of course, fresh English im-

migrants would 8upp<irt their cause. Thus a grave

schism ippcared in the Methmliat sphere. In 1817

a first (Conference of the Methodism connected with

the States was held, and there soon followed an
arrangement by which the Methodism of Upper
Canada sho'iirt remain in connection with the Statea

and that of Lower Canrda with England, and there

should be no intrusion.

It is interesting to note that the characteristic

method of work among the Methodists of those days,

the camp-meeting, was really a Presbjrterian insti-

tutior.

" Many persons have been under the Impreulon that

camp-meetings originated with the Methodists, but thU Is

a mistake ; they originated with the Presbyterians in the

T/estern States of America, where religious conditions

JustiHed extraordinary methods."~Sutherland.
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(2) The Sthpooli! Aoainst Political Monopoly
AND RelIOIOUS PhiVILEOK.

The Monopoly of Secular Political Power.

Around evrry Rovoniinrnt, including those of
today, groups of fuiiiilips and interests pcrsistontly
HUtbcr. in tiio .•(.iirse of years filling the administra-
tion with its nieniheis or its haiiRera-on, monopolizing
the povernm.rit eontrnefs and biasing the nilera'
poliey. Xov,adays we pan <lissipate the preat " Rar-
nael. runiily." as Diekens called them, by turning
the government out at an election. In those times,
however. \\\v ministers as well as the Tpper House
were aj-pointed by the governor, and the influence
of these, along with the government's appo-ntnients
and contracts, was very great in the corstituencies
and in the electeil Chamber. Thus the " Barnacle
family," composed of rich merchants in Halifa.x, and
aristocratically inclined loyalists named " The Fam-
ily Compact" in I'pper Canada, gathered around
the governors and ttjok permanent possession of them
and of the governing machinery. On the other hand,
the mass of colonists was recruited to a considerable
extent from the liberty-loving Xew England colonics,
and later from a liritain all astir with the cry for
Parliamentary reform which .secured ultimately the
chartered liberties of the great Reform Act. these
all formed a bulk of public opinion looking on the
" Barnacle family " with dislike and prepared to
break np its monopoly of power. What with the con-

14

I ll
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stitutional movement in full swing in England the

Ministers for the Colonies were capable in times of

crisis of understanding the similar and parallel

colonial movement.

Reform or Rebellion.

The problem before the colonists was our old prob-
lem of the Reformation, " How to engraft into an
autocratic or semi-autocratic government upheld
bv an oligarchy such machinery as would enable

the people who suffer from and feel the abuses
and inequalities of the government to carry

the necessary reforms?" With true political

instinct the people saw that the solution lay

in giving the elected house supreme power in the

State. Successive achievements in this direction

were won by arduous agitation. In 1831 the British

Parliament passed an Act granting the Colonial legis-

latures the control of the revenues raised by the

Customs hitherto at the disposal of the Governor.

This made that pro-consul dependent on the legisla-

ture for supplies to carry on the administration.

Then the bench vtm cut off from participating in

politics and supporting the powers that be. The
salaries were provided for by the legislature, while

judges now held their position " during good behav-

iour " and not at the pleasure of the governor. Yet

the government remained responsible only to itself

and the representative Houses could accomplish little

in the way of change. Reform being denied, rebel-
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hon broke out among the more inflammable elements
in Lower Canada undor Papincau, in Upper Canada
under Mackenzie. Thereafter Lord Durham's report
found it impossible

"to understand how any English statesmen could have
ever Imagined that representative and irresponsible gov-
ernment could be successfully combined. To suppose that
such a system would work well. Implied a belief that the
French-Canadians have enjoyed representative institutions
tor half a century without acquiring any of the character-
Istlcs of a tree people: that Englishmen renounce every
political opinion and feeling when they enter a colony, or
that the spirit of Anglo-Saxon freedom Is utterly changed
and weakened among those who are transported across
the Atlantic."

Accordingly, in 1840, the two Canadas were united
as " the Province of Canada," under a single gover-
nor and two chambers of legislature with specific
control of all finances, including the hereditary rev-
enue of the Crown (Crown land, etc.). Subject to
a reference to Imperial Parliament, they were even
to decide the question of the religious establishment.
The Colonial Secretary assumed a position which
practically completed the gift of Responsible Govern-
ment, i.c., he took the appointment of ministers out
of the hand of the governor by making them respon-
sible to the House of the A.ssembly and so to the
electorate.

"Her Majesty," he wrote, "had no desire to maintain
any system of policy among her American subjects which
opinion condemns." And there was " no surer way of
gaining the approbation of the Queen than by maintaining
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the harmony of the executive with the legislative authori'-
tles."

It took a little time to get the English governors,
long since accustomed to do no more than consult the
legislature but rather to rule like pro-consuls, to
bring the practice up to the principle. For example,
it was not till 18-tG. after a sharji contest between
Joseph Howe and Lord Falkland, the then governor
of Nova Scotia, that the redoubtable orator was
returned with a majority at his back and the practice
of surrendering the government into the hands of the
party which returned from an election with the
approval of the people was made good in that
province.

The Parallel Monopoly of Religious Privileges.

The Church of England, as we have seen, received
at the outset a position of privilege. It had lands
set apart and even money voted for its institutions.

Its clergy alone could marry people, e.\cept that the
Scottish ministers were allowed, after obtaining a

license to do so, to perform the marriage ceremony
when the couple were both members of their flock.

Unfort>inately for her, this system placed the

Church, as a monopolist of revenues and power, in

the same relation to the bulk of the colonists as that

held by the great " Barnacle Family," and conse-

quently the movement to abolish political inequality

aimed also at ending the religious privileges of the

Anglican Church. Accordingly, the bishops threw
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themselves on the side of the governor and his "
set

"
Ihe situation reminds us at every turn of the ancient
eague between the Episcopate and the Stuart Kings
o fight the Puritan movement which aimed at par-
liamentary g.,vernment and reform. Of course
none were loyal who did not .support the governor and
the Church Jo bishop, no King," said James I.^o estabhshed Church of England, no imperial
connection,^ i„ effect sai.l Dr. Strachan, afterwards
i^ishop of Toronto. Consequently the hottest strug-
gles between the government and the people were
over religious or semi-religious questions, especiallym Upper Canada, where the Clergy Reserves were a
cause of contention.

When a " township " of two miles square, divided
into concessions " and " lots," was sold, one-seventh
oi Its lands were reserved for the Church of England.A first the land was of little value, but as the country
tiled up Its worth was enhanced. On the other hand
It paid no taxes and did nothing wards making
roads. In 3817-8 Bishop Mountai. nrst Bishop of
yiiebec, drew up a plan for dividing the countrv
into parishes and endowing them. To this end the
«-lergy Reserves were put into the hands of the Epis-
copalian clergy for management.

The Divisive Influence of State Support.

This Anglican monopoly of State support was felt
as a grievance by all the other bodies, and put a deep
chasm between the Church of England and the bulk
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of the colonials. But it did more: the principle of
State support made differenees among the denomina-
tions themselves, for the opponents of the Anglican
monopoly were not at one as to its remedy. The
ministers of the Church of Scotland, accustomed to
receiving State support in the motherland, would
have been content if on.'y they were given a position
in the religious establiphment, and the English Wcs-
leyans were willinfi to take money from the Imperial
Government for their missions. Inasmuch as this
placed a gulf between these privileged Presbyterian
and Methodist brethren and thfir fellows who were
leas fortunate, the divisive influence of the State con-
nection went very far.

The Anglicans Refuse the Presbyterians a Share in

State Suuport.

At the outset the Anglicans would not come to
terms with the Presbyterians. In 1819 a petition
from the Presbyterians of the town of Niagara issued
in a legal decision in London that the term " a Pro-
testant clergy " of the Constitutional Act, 1791,
would permit of support from the Clergy Reserves
being given to the Church of Scotland, it being an
Established Church, but not to Dissenters. The
Colonial Governor appears to have withheld this
decision from the public, so that noth.'ng was done.
In 1823 the House of Assembly took up tbe Presby-
terian case by resolving to petition the Crown as
follows :

—
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»„n'lil
.".',' *"^™"'- ""en he graciously authorized an

r/hr/ot^^prs-or '~'^ ---'-
The Legislative Council refused to concur in the

petUion, and before forwarding it the governor wrote

tbc Church of England against the Kirk of Scotland.

The Anglican Quarrel with the Methodists of Upper
Canada.

The Scottish ministers had somehow not found theway to the Canada that was to be. The true path of
Canadian progress began to appear during an ugly
controversy between the Anglicans and the Ifeth-
odists especially those whose connection was with the
united htates, and who consequently had the ideal
of religious equality before their eves. The latter
found an able champion in Egerton Rverson. and the
former a strenuous leader in Dr. Strachan. In a
sermon preached at the death of Dr. Mountain, first
bishop of Quebec, Dr. Strachan made an appeal for
support of the Church of England on the ground that
the other denominations might lead the people into
disloyalty, but the Church of England would save
Jinghsh sentiment in the colonies.

" When it Is considered that the rollglous teachers ot
the other denomlnatlom; of Christians, a very few respect-
able minlsterB of the Church of Scotland excepted, come

! II
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almost unlvereally from the Republican States of America,
where they gather their knowledge and form their senti-
ments. It Is quite evident that If the Imperial Government
does not immediately step forward with efBclent help, the
mass of the population will be nurtured and Instructed In
hostility to our parent Church, nor will It be long till they
imbibe opinions anything but tarorable to the political

institutions of England.

"It is only through the Church and its Institutions
that a truly English character and feeling can be given to
or preserved in any foreign possession."

A cynic is likely to be indulgent to the arguments
of a clergyman pleading for an increased collection,

whether from the audience or the Government, but

the War of 1812 was within the memory of those

days, and during its course, though the Methodists

had their connections with the States, they had stood

true to the flag. It was scarcely patriotism to ignore

this indisputable fact in order to get increased sup-

port from the Government. There need be no reason

for surprise, then, that the Methodists' feelings were

deeply wounded.

The True Canadian Policy.

The incident, however, worked good for the Meth-

odists and the Canadian public. It brought out

Egerton Ryerson as the champion spokesman for

Methodism, it rallied a public opinion much wider

than the denomination to its support, and it brought

the elected Chamber within a clear vision of the true

policy for Canada. The House of Assembly resolved.
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by thirty-one votes to two, the majority including all

dcnominafions :

—

" That a comparatively small proportion of the Inhabi-
tants of Upper Canada are members of the Church of
England, and therefore ought not In Justice to desire the
sole enjoyment, by their clergy, of all the advantages
which (the Clergy Reserve) lands present, to the exclusion
of their fellow subjects, although equally loyal and firm in
their attachment to His Majesty's Government and Consti-
tution.

"That it Is the opinion of a great proportion of the
people of this Province that the Clergy lands. In place of
being enjoyed by the clergy of an Inconsiderable part of
the population, ought to be disposed of, and the proceeds
of their sale applied to increase the provincial allowance
for the support of District and Common Schools, and the
endowment of a Provincial Seminary for learning, and In
aid of erecting places of public worship for all denomina-
tions of Christians."—December, 1826.

A bill in this sense was passed by the elected
Hou.se but fell through in the Legislative Chamber.

I suppose it was to divide the opposition and allay

feeling that at this time (18iT) the Church of Sect-

land and Roman Catholics were granted £750 each
out of the ordinary funds, the Clergy Reserves being
held to be " especially allotted by the Imperial Par-
liament to the Established Church."

Jfeanwhile Dr. Strachan had visited England,
urged again his patriotic plea and secured a Royal
Charter for a " King's College " in York (Tore ito)

with an endowment of 225,000 acres of land and a

grant of £1,000 a year for sixteen years, the presi-

dent to be a clergyman of the Church of England.

'' i|
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the College Council to be i-omposi'd of inembera of

that Church. In " An Appeal lo the Friends of

Religion," etc., issued in London, 1827, amid much

that is laudable Dr. Strachan pleaded:

" It is Impossible to spt limits to the influence whicli

the University of the Upper Province may acquire over

(the vast poputatlon-to-be) the greater portion o( which

may, through the Divine blessing, be brought up In the

communion of the Church of England."

The whole matter created great indignation, and the

House of Assembly adopted the report of a commit-

tee which ran:

"To be of real service, the principles on which (a

university) Is established must be In union with the

general sentiments of the people. It should not be a school

of politics or sectarian views. Its portals should be thrown

open to all, and upon none who enter should any Influence

be exerted to attach them to a particular creed or church.

Such an institution would be a blessing to the country, its

pride and glory."

Thus early were the foundation-stones of the Canada

of the future being laid—at this stage in the minds

and convictions of the people.

The Presbyterians Accept a Privileged Position.

Meanwhile the Presbyterian ministers, even such

as were not of the Eirk, were being misled by the

ideals of the motherland and seeking for a privi-

leged position upheld by the State. The ministers

of the (native united) Presbytery of the Caiiadas
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petitioned for a §upport from the government eqnsl

to that given to the Kirkmen. The reply from Down-

ing Street was tliat with that end in view " the whole

Presbyterian elergy of the Provinoe should form a

presbytery or synod" (1830). Accordingly the

Kirkmen formed a " Synod of the Presbyterian

Church of Canada in connection with the Church of

Scotland," with four presbyteries and the (united)

" Presbytery of the Canadas " became the United

Synod of Upper Canada. Negotiations for the

union of these two synods fell through. The Gov-

ernment then granted the United Synod £700 a year

to be divided among their eleven ministers.

MethodUm Orows More Distinctly Canadian.

While the Scottish ministers were leading their

churches away from what has proved the true Cana-

dian course, the Methodists in connection with the

States were swinging into it. Their controversy

with Dr. Strachan brought before them and before

the Canadian public and the House of Legislature

the ideal of all religious bodies being placed in an

equal and self-dependent position before the law

and the Government. It also forced them to cut

themselves free from the United States. In 1824

they had formed a Canadian Conference in connec-

tion with the States, but the General Conference of

1828, meeting at Pittsburg, set them free and the

(native) Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada

was formed. In 1833 they united with the Wes-
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leyan wing in Lower Canada, under the name of The
Westeyan Methodist Church in British North
America. There were some thuiiges in the forms.
For example, "bishops" had been appointed for
life in the Epiacopal body. Oilierwise they differed
only in name from the " presidents •'

of the British
Wesleyans. Henccfortli " jjresidents " presided over
-he Conferences, and they were elected annually. A
group of malcontents in 1834 founded a small sep-
arate denomination preserving the office of " bishop."
Another little schism had occurred in 1823.

Public Opinion Rallies to a Canadian Policy of
Equality.

However, the harmony even of the Methodist body
was Broken by the controversy over the Clergy
Eeeerve lands. On the other hand, the vast body
of Canadian lay opinion of all Churches was rally-
ing to the standard of religious equality upon which
the peace of our Dominion now rusts so securely. A
petition drawn up in York (December, 1830) and
signed by 10,000 persons, the elected House having
passed parallel resolutions, was taken to London. It
may be accepted as the true Canadian policy. Its
prayer was

"... to leave the ministers of all denomlnatlono
to be supported by the people among whom they labor.... to do away with all political distinctions on
account of religious faith. . . .

"... To grant to the clergy of all denominations
the enjoyment of equal rights and privileges ( Including
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•olomniilng matrimony) In everything that tppertalns to
them BB BubJecU of HIb Majesty's Oovernment. . . ,"... to modify the Charter of King's Collei;e
. . . BO aa to exrlude all »ertarlan testB and preferenrcs,
... to appropriate the sale of (the Clergy) lands to
the purposes of general education and various Internal Im-
prorements."

Melhndiii.1 Differ n>i<i Fall Apart.

Provokod bv a frosli aspcrsiuti upon tliplr loyalty
in II pptition forvvanlrd liy the liislinpa ami .\nirlioaii

rlorsty. the Arcthdclist C'i)nf.-roiiro ns.Tl), for the
first time a.s a liodv. took flip field in a comitpr-ppti-
tion to the Crown. Their paper, the Christian
Guardian, with Eperton Ryerson in the editorial
ehair. became the rallying point of the policy of
equality, hnt had little snceess in the face of the
power of the Family Compaet. In lfi.35 Governor
.''ir .Tohn Colliorne created fifty-seven rectories of
the Chiirpl, of Euftland and endowed them with glebe
lands out of the Clersy Reserves. This was a public
proclamation that the movement for reform had
failed. Rebellion, led by AVilliani Lyon JIackenzie
and a few extremists, followed. The Jfethodists
throughout kept their skirts clear from disloyalty,
but when peace was restored Ryerson, in the Chris-
linn Guardian, returned to the attack. The Gover-
nor, to silence him, wrote (18.38) to the Wesleyan
Missionary Committee in London, England, whose
missionaries were receivli'g a Government grant.
There grew up in conse<|uence within the Jfethodist
body a circle inclined to be complacent towards the
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Oovemment Thi« group privately wrote to the
Governor (1840) that they did not object to an
eiUbliahed Church of Kngland, that their boii.v
should be put in a position in no way inferior to
the Church of Scotland, and " that tlio sum to be
appropriated to hb be fjiven to the Weslevan Meth-
odiBta who are now, or who iiu-y be hereafter, con-
nected with the British Wesleyaii Conference." The
glamour of English ideals and the lure of Govern-
ment support led the English Methodisto. like the
Scottish Preabyferiinw, to diverp' from the true
line of development for Canad- and, moreover, pro-
duced division in their denon.. nation. They tried
to silence Egerton Ryerson on the ground that he
was conducting a political campaign, but the Con-
ferenee stood by him. The quarrel developed un. .

there was actually a disnxption (1840).

Thf Canadian Spirit Will Find the True Canadian
Policy.

Throughout, the question of enjoving assistance
from the State was a root of bitterness between the
several religious bodies and a cause of heart-burn-
ing and division within the individual denomina-
tion. Let us not assume an air of superiority. Thn
true path of development is by no means easy to fin.l
in any age. It is hardest of all to find when mm
come from an ancient ci---|ization, and must develop
a new social organism whose genius has vet to Lo
learned. Let us give the credit of good indentions
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to one and bII. I^t iii turn to blame nonr. All the
•amo, It HoPfiiw iH-riectly rloar that tho.e who fol-
lowed too clowly the orgatiizHtion of reliffion pre-
vailing in the mother land missed the track to the
(anada whioh is to-,la.v. but tho«. who made their
decisions looking not behind but tn-fore, steadfastly
asking what would harmonize with the sentiments of
the people us a whole, the,, fonn.l the wav that has
brought lis to the fr.H^iom. unity and peace which
are oiir pn..s<.nt blessing. This conclusion is not
without ita bearing on the rpicstion of Union as it
present* itself to-day.

n. THE WELDING OF THE CANADIAN
PROVINCES AND CANADIAN

CHURCHES.

When the colonists became masters in their own
house they .levoted themaolves to setting it in order
and to making their land the home of all Canadians
without respect to class or cre-d. Roth in State and
t-hurch free forms of government, equality in the
eyes of the law. and the unity of all Canadians
became the foundation principles of the social
structure.

(1) SEI.F-nEPE.NDENT UkiTISH \oBTH AMERICAN
Colonies and Colonial Chukches.

Clearing the Site for Building Our Secular System.

As the colonies were separate units the course
taken by the several provinces in setting their

I
I
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house in order varied, but the same spirit was
manifested everywhere, ^fonopolies were abolished

and institutions open to all Canadians took their

place. The seigneurial land-system, a relic of feudal

times which lingered in (JucIk^c, was done away with.

It became open to all to be their own landlord. The
" Barnacle Family " was broken up and the first

beginnings of a civil service system laid down after

the English ideal, in theory at least, independent of

the sway of political parties to and fro. The grip

of the governing centres upon a whole province was
relaxed by granting the localities municipal jTovern-

ment. The system of sectarian schools gave place

to one of a truly national character in each colony.

Egerton Ryerson, the champion of iindenoinination-

alisni, became Chief Superintendent of Education
for the district of Upper Canada.

Clearing the Site for Our Rcliijious System.

Similarly religious monopolies were abolished and
the foundation of a Canadian Christianity, with all

Churches equal and free, was laid. All government
support of religious institutions ceased. The Clergy

Reserve lands were seciilarized. due compensation
being given to ministers enjoying the funds. Sec-

tarian institutions supported by the state were also

secularized. Dr. Strachan's King's College became
the University of Toronto, its Board of Governors,
its professorial chairs, and its class-rooms bcius

made open to all classes and to every faith. McGiil
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('ollpge, founded and en. .vod tu !.c ;, -eligioiis insti-
tution, was remodelled i ud placed in the way of its

career as an all-Cauadiau inivcvsit^. In the East,
King's College. Fredericton, cndovved with lands
near that city, and supported by gifts of £1,000 each
from the Imperial and Colonial governments, with
the Anglican bishop ex officio visitor, and the Areli-
deacon of Xew Brunswick cv officio President, and
its Council and professors exclusively Anglican,
became a secular university for the province (184.'>).

King's College, Windsor, though founded on the
same basis, was handed over to the Church of Eng-
land. On the other hand, Dalhousie College, which
had been endowed by a far-seeing Cxovernor to be
open to all but had led a precarious existence, like
some plant sprung up before its due season, now
began to thrive and to make good its mission towards
the province. Thus all the religious bodies of the
several colonies were forced, willy-nilly, into a posi-

tion of equality in the eyes of the State'aud cast upon
their own resources (save for their connection with
the mother-churches), while the great institutions of
the land were thrown open to one and to all.

Equality and Liherty bring Peace and Unity.

What strikes one most is the almost dramatic cessa-
tion of sectarian strife and the public peace which
this system called into existence. I often wonder
if the great dead, each from his own place in the
empyrean, can follow the happenings that have come
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af.er them, on the very spot of their former activi-

ties, or in the direct development of institutions or

principles for which they struggled. What did

Julius Ca.'sar think when he surveyed from his

exalted place the scene of his months of preparation,

of his long toilsome night across tlic English Chan-

nel to those white cliffs which hatlled his hopes of a

peaceful landing—what did he think when he saw

recently a daring spirit fly along his course, almost

point to point, over water and tlirongli cloud, in less

than one swift hour to a safe landing and a welcome

of wild joy? So, even as [ write, I wonder what

that anonvmous Congrcgationalist author of the

days of the Great Revolution, wl'i dared to tell Eng-

land that " religious liberty was not confusion." but

that " liberty of conscience was the sole means to

obtain peace and truth," felt in the way of self-satis-

faction when he saw. from his place behind the

clouds, where doubtless his anonymity is le.sg success-

fully kept than on earth, that Canada had organized

its religion on his principles and been brought by

them to a profound peace. In this settlement the

Congrcgationalist ideal that men can freely enter

into a spiritual covenant with God and in so doing

constitute a church, and that the State must treat all

such bodies with an even hand, was accepted from

the very necessities of circumstance as the founda-

tion of Canadian Christianity. It meant that willy-

nilly our politico-ecclesiastical system was to be quite

distinct from that of England or Scotland, or, for
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that matter, all Eiiropo. and that it would rather be
one to be placed alongside of the United States.
However, it soon began to be apparent that we were
not to have an " American " system, free but of frag-
ments. We were to have a Canadian system with
our Churches free, but united in organizations on an
all-Canadian scale. External divisive influences
being removed the denominations could unite within
themselves as the new Canadian sense of unity made
itself felt, and possibly in the process of time denom-
ination would join with denomination to make a
religious system as wide and as free, yet as united,
as the new land itself.

(!') Thk Dominion and Dominion Chirchks.

The rnion uf AH Canada in the Dominion.

Of all the changes which the Canadians made
when they became masters in their own house, the
most dramatic was in the dirccti(m of Fnion. Xova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Xew Brunswick,
having problems of their own, proposed to solve them'
by uniting their resources under one common gov-
ernment. " Canada " sought escajjc from its own dif-
ficulties by subdivision into the provinces of Quebec
and Ontario with a re-union of them in a Confed-
eration. In due time, all the British Xorfh Ameri-
can colonies were united, the Dominion was created
and a nation born. The story is too well known to
need repetition.
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Church Unions on the Scale of the Dominion.

AVe have by this time grown so aecustomed when

we have before us a great political movement to see

it accompanied by its inevitable religious counter-

part, that we now turn as by instinct to find in the

Dominion from sea to sea, Dominion Churches from

ocean to ocean. The period of division, at least

within the individual denomination, is past, and a

period of Union has set in ; all the Churches begin

to fit themselves into the new political organization.

The Church of England on the Dominion Scale.

The Church of Englaud led the way, possibly

because it has always seen itself in the light of the

whole nation, perhaps because its solidarity lies

more in the individual cpiscrpal see, and the unity

that is in the bench of bishops is consultative rather

than legislative. This makes union on the large

scale, if less eflFective, more easily attained. At any

rate, episcopal see after episcopal see had been

founded—Toronto (18.39). Fredericton (184.-|),

Montreal (1850), Huron (1859), (East) Ontario

(1862)—and as the country was moving towards

Union a Metropolitan was elected for the whole

Dominion. Thus early (18«0), even before Con-

federation, did th> Church of England declare her

faith in the unity of all Canada.

Another mark of the influence of the self-govern-

ing Dominion on the Anglican Church was the weld-

ing of the bishop, his clergy and laity into a sort of
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diocesan parliament. In the old English Home
bishops were and are appointed by the Crown; they

were in the possession of great endowments; they

were consequently very powerful, and in their admin-
istration self-sufficient and autocratic ; they felt little

need of consulting their clergy or laity, and showed
conside able fear, as we have seen in the time of

Queen Elizabeth, of assemblies of the clergy and
laity; bvit in the new Canada, without establishment

or endowment, the bishop ceased to be appointed by
the Crown. He ceased to be an autocrat, but is

elected by his clergy and laity, and in order to secure

the means for administering his diocese, he must
win the approval and assistance of all its churches.

Hence the Canadian Father in God came to feel that

he must call his clergy and laity to his side. As
early as 1832, Dr. Strachan, who had been brought
up in a Presbyterian homo in Aberdeen, and onoe
made application for admission to the Presbyterian
ministry, said :

" I am quite convinced we shall never gain much
ground in the Province, or obtain that Influence on public

opinion, or with the Government, or with the Bishop him-
self, till we have frequent convocations to consist of the
laity as well as the clergy."

But so long as we had an autocratic Governor we
had the autocratic bishop. When we gained a real

parliamentary system of government the Anglican
Church developed its ecclesiasticcl parliamentary
system. In 1851 Dr. Strachan, now Bishop of

Toronto, found the road clear to his early ideal. He
formed in his diocese the first diocesan Synod, and
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led the way to the Church synodical aystera. It was
modelled on that of the United States and consisted

of a House of Clergy and a Hoiise of the f-aity,

meeting aejiarately, but concurrently, under the guid-

ance of the bishop. This lead has been followed in

every Canadian diocese not .strictly of the mission-

ary order. Moreover, the natural conseqtience of the

Crown ceasing to appoint bialiopa was that their

election should fall to the diocesan Synod. Dis-

establishment and the development of the Svnod
gathered around an elected liisliop took Canadian
Anglicanism liack to the forms of the early Church
of the age before Constantine the Croat, notably of

the age of Cyprian, in so doing it drew it in

important features of its system of government a

long distance towards Presbyterianism. When we
add to this that the parishes have now a very large

power in the direction of calling their ministers, we
have a very considerable transfonnation towards

democratic forms of goverimient wrought upon a

somewhat rigid autocratic system by the democracy
of a new country. Altogether it is as pretty an illus-

tration as we have to give of the transforming influ-

ences of the otitward social and political sphere upon
the organization of the Christian (^'hurch. (Sec

Appendix 1.)

Tlie Presbyterian Church on the Scale of the

Dominion.

The Presbyterians were equally influenced by the

trend of political life in the new land. It is true
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that it was not necessary for them to modify their
forms of government to fit in with a democratic
Canada. Rather the Canadian political system grew
up to the ideal of the ecclesiastical s^-stem of Presby-
ferianisni, for it placed its nninicipal council over
the smrll area, not unlike our Presbytery; it formed
its provincial legislature supervising the councils in

a well-defired area much as the Synods do the pres-

byteries, and finally it laid down the Dominion Par-
liament as a supreme administrative and legislative

body quite comparable to our General Assembly
from olden times. But there was much for the Pres-
byterians to do in the way of wifiing out the divisions

among them in the individual colony, and binding
up the churches of the different provinces into a
Presbyterian Church of the Dominion.

Presbyterianism had grown strong, and particu-

larly the hold of the Kirk of Scotland had been
greatly strengthened by the constant stream of Scot-

tish immigration. The Glasgow Colonial Society,

founded in 1824, had stirred up the Kirk to a new
zeal, had found men and means, and had done much
in all the Canadian pronnees to make her contribute

her part in the learning and the eloquence of her
men to making religion respected in the highest

circles of the land. Synods of the Church of Scot-

land had been established in the Maritime Colonies

jnd in " Canada," b>it they were shat'.^i-ed by the

Disruption (1843), for their ministers were recalled

to Scotland to fill some out of the many vacancies
left in the disrupted mother-Church. The Canadian
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Synods were consequently greatly enfeebled, but
still more disastrous was the Canadian disniption

which created " The Free Church " in Canada, a
new Presbyterian denomination in a land already
too much afflicted with religious division. Fortun-
ately the tide was turning; towards l^nion, and men
were begiiming to bring their eyes from the past to

the future, from the home-land to the Canada that

was to be. The great period of immigration was
over so far as the ground east of the Lakes was con-
cerned. The people were beginning to feel at home
in their new land, and were feeling wealthy enough
to care for their churches themselves. Ties with
the mother-churches, dear to this day, when it came
to practice meant less and less, while old battle-cries

began to signify nothing. So alongside of the pro-
cess of building up a native Canada there ran the
process of constructing a native Canadian Presby-
terian Church. The Jlaritime Provinces led the
way.

(a) In ISeO the Synod of Nova Scotia (the native
Church with 40 ministers and 5 missionaries in for-
eign lands) united with the much younger Free
Church of Nova Scotia (.30 ministers) to form the
(native) Synod of the Presbyterian Church of the
Lower Provinces of British North America.

(6) In 1861, in " Canada," the (native) Synod
of the United Presbyterian Church (68 ministers)
united with the Synod of the (Free) Presbyterian
Church (158 ministers) to become the Canada Pres-
byterian Church.
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(c) In 18(56 tho Si/iiod nf Sew Brunswick (Free
Church, 18 ministers) united with the Synod of the

Lower Provineea (110 lainisters).

At this point Confederation took place—July Ist,

1867. There were now, still separate organizations,

two native Presbyterian Churches in the Dominion,
and a series of groups in connection with the Kirk
of Scotland.

(d) In 1S08 tho ministers of the Church of Scot-

land in Xnrn Scotia, New Bruiisirick- and Prince
Edward Lsland united ns the Si/nod of the Maritime
Provinces nf British Xorth America in connection
with the Church of Scotland (37 ministers). This
left two native and two Kirk organizations in the
land.

(e) These, The (native) Presbyterian Church of
the Lower Provinces (12-t) and the (Kirk) Pres-
bi/terian Church of the Mar'lme Provinces (31) and
the (native) Canada Presliijterian Church (358)
and the (Kirk) Presbyterian Church of Canada
(149) united on .Tune loth, 1875, to form the Pres-
byterian Church in Canada (with 0(')2 ministers,

90.653 communicants, and 600,000 adherents).

Thus within eight years of the birth of the Domin-
ion there was consummated a Dominion Presbyterian

Church, free from all ties with mother-churchee, yet
bound to them with an affection as true and as potent

as the unseen ties which bind the Dominion to the

motherland. At the same time, just as Canada was
now well on a course of development all her own,
Canadian Presbyterianism having cut itself clear
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from all external ties, was free to follow its a<lopted

land step by step on its self-dependent path of pro-

gress, and he wonld be a bold man who wotild deny
that its extraordinary prosperity is d\ie in larjfc

measure to the thoroughly national spirit in whioli
it has taken u|) its great Christian mission in this

fair Dominion that 8tretoh"8 from sea to sea.

The Methodist Church an the Scale of the Dominion.

As if the facts in connection with flie Anglican

and Presbyteri. ; Churches were not enough to con-

vince us that we uave here nothing sliort of a national

movement, we have nn imposing procession of ^leth-

odist xinions to make our conviction firm. There
appear to have been altogether nine Methodist bodies

in the British North American colonies. Some were
separated simply by geographical conditions as, for

example, The Briiish Wesleyan Methodists in Can-
ada, and the East British American Wesleyan Meth-

odists in the Maritime Colonies. Some were divided

because they vere the off-shoots of different parents ;

for example, these two were derived from the Britisli

Wesleyan Methodists, three other bodies from tlic

Methodist Episcopal Church in America; then, too.

the Methodist New Connexion came from a parent

stem in England as did the Protestant Methodisif!.

the Primitive Methodists, and the Bible Christian

Churches. Some grew out of internal difficulties.

viz., the three which sprang up out of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. It will be remembered that this
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hoily became a (nntivr'l fanadian Church in 1828.
A small ImhIv broke off in ISl'O. lakiii); aH its name
thp Canadiiiii Wfuh'iinn Mithndist Chiirrh. In 183.'i

came the union with the Hritiah WcHleyan body, fol-

linveil by another secession, that of the llethodist

Episcopal Chiirch. The union of 18.1:5, as we saw,
was <iisrupted in 1S4(> because of differences over
the agitation against the Clerjry Reserves.

However, the I'nion of Lower an<l Tpper Canada
into one province was followed by unions of the
Methodists on the scale of the new province.

(a) In 1847 the (native) Methodist Episcopal
Church fin Tpper Canada) re-united with the

Hritish Wesleyan Metho<lists (chiefly in Lower Can-
ada) to form the Wexlcyan Methodist Church of
Canada, coterminotis with the province.

(h) Similarly, in 1847. also, the Methodist New
Connexion (in Lower Canada) imited with the
Canadian Wesleyan Methodist Chtirch (in Fpper
Canada, the secession of 1829) to form the Cana-
dian Wesleyan Methodist Neii> Connexion, likewise

coterminous with the province.

(c) In 1850 " another union was formed (by
these last) with the Protestant Methodists"—"a
small community in Eastern Canada, of whom his-

tory gives no account " (Sutherland).

With the formation of the Dominion (1867)
Methodist unions began to be on the scale of the
Dominion.

(d) In 1874, the year before the great Presby-
terian Union, the above tvo great connexions in the
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province of Canada, viz., tho Wrslciinii Methndinl

Church (if Cnnndn. and the Canadiiiii ll'c.v/(!//an

Mi'lhintisl ,V('"' Ciiiitirrioii. united and swept into

Iheir union liic Wfulci/itii Churrh nj the Kanlern

lirilish Aiiicriidii I'roiinccs, under tlie mime, " I'he

Methodist Church in Cniiada." TIiIh union involved

the severanee of tiie liodies enneerned from the juris-

diction of tiie parent Chnrclies in the Old Country.

It was the first drauftlit of a .Metliodiat Church on

the scale of the Doniinion, self-dependent, yet

acknowledpinf!; ties with the home Church.

There still remaine<l the three other bodies, the

Methodist Kjiiscoiml Church (the secession of 18.'!;i),

the Primitive Methodists, and the Hible Christinns.

(e) In the year 188;i these and the main body all

united in one grand Chuivh, " The J/, thodist Church
in Ciiuada."

There was one feature in the larger body con-

cerned in this last union which was not quite in har-

mony with the democratic spirit of the new land.

There was no repreaeutation of the laity in the

Annual Conference. At the instance of the smaller

l)odies uniting this was granted, and Methodism
received its final fitting into our modern democracy.

This constittited a very important step towards remov-

ing the barriers between that body and Presbyterian-

ism. Both comnumions were now following, to all

appearance, a course in the wake of the Dominion.
Within themselves they constituted like it a solid

b\it free democracy. They became coterminous with

it Like it they took a self-dependent Canadian
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coiimp. and withal they were bound by the closent

ties of B.viiipathy and atfcotion with the inother-

b()(lic« froiu wliioh they werp sprung.

'I'hr qiicsliiin wiiich tinw faoc» iia is: " Have the

Cnniidian politirul and ocrlosinsticul systems rmtu-

to a final |)orfocti(in ; Have thoy reached a staml-

still, or will our political system create an ever-

inereasinj: sense of national unity, an ever-prowinp;

consciousness of nationhood '. If so, can that he

accomplished without influencinp the Chnrclies in

the same direction ' As the people win a keener

sense of uidty will there not arise a deepened sense

of the oneness of (Canadian Christianity ( Shall we

not hepin to hear of interdenominational nnions, and

to dream of unity sprea<linir in ever-wideninjr circles

until it reach the farthest limits of Canadian life?"

(3) Canada Since Confroekation.

'"'
. .. real and effective system of government.

, ^, ;;• ittcr, of ))hilosopliy, is laid down in

State or ; ti.inh, people immediately begin to regard

it as perfect, and quietly assume that it will not, that

it cannot, change. I suppose there have been times

—in the days of the Roman Kmpire, or in the heart

of China—when it was exctisable for folk to assume

the nnchangeableness of things and to acclaim the

" Eternal City," or the " Unchanging East," but

even Rome came to see the terrible forward march

of history, and now, in our time, China herself learns

that the wheels of life, if they grind slowly, grind
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surely onward. But no country has had legs excuse
for believing that the world remains at a standstill

than Canada since the Confederation. Every depart-

ment of its life, seoilar and religious, has moved for-

ward almost under our very eyes since the first

Dominion Day.

(a) The Sense of Canadian Unity and Nationhood.

Though it might soeni that Canadian unity was
consummated at the Confederation, really it only
then began to be. The binding up of British Colum-
bia with the Atlantic provinces only commenced with
the call to Confederation. Since then we have been
accomplishing a more complete union of the pro-

vinces by filling in the wide spaces between. Simi-
larly we have been working out a more perfect unity
by arousing within our varying races and religions

a common love for our king and country. The pride
with which all types of citizens, irrespective of race
or creed, saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Frenchman and
Boman Catholic, so to say, apart from politics, the

embodiment in his person of the united races of

Canada, is witness to that. Through all this genera-

tion we have been welding the heterogeneous popula-
tions that have come to our shores into a real union.
This we are doing by the common institutions under
which we live, which knock off national peculiarities

within three generations, on the average, and chisel

out the normal Canadian. All classes are in the
same party system, they rub shoulders in the mar-
ket-place and factory; above all in the school the
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young Canadians are being standardized; in the

Sunday Schools and churches, in the various socie-

ties, in a score of ways there is being accomplished

the work of creating that sum of sentiments and
character and will which constitute, beneath the idio-

syncrasies of the individual what we may call the

normal Canadian. I think of a family A, and of

a family 13, which I can trace through three gen-

erations. Al. the grandfather, was a university man
from Scotland ; Bl, a Yorkshircraan, came across

rough and illiterate, but with a purposeful charac-

ter. Their sons, A2, B2, had lost much of the

brogues of their fathers, and were respectable, worthy

and even successful men. .\2 followed a learned

profession, but had missed much of the finer spirit

of his father, and was a step down. R2 had thrown

off much of his father's illiteracy, and taken a step

up. The young grandsons. A3 and B3. show neither

the fine culture nor the illiteracy of the grandfathers.

They were brought up in the same type of town, of

school and of society, and are on a level. A3 is

simply a bright lovable Canadian youth in business

;

so is B3, with this difference, that B3 is a univer-

sity man—the literate offspring of an illiterate

grandfather. Future generations of these families

will come up more and more efficient and intelligent,

all stamped ^vith the hu'.l-mark of Canadian citizen-

ship, for without losing their personal characteristics

they will be standardized Canadians. There is thus

being created a great central mass of citizens who are

pervaded with the feeling of the oneness of all the
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people of the Dominion. We are attaining gradu-
ally to a distinct sense of our nationhood. We are
slowly growing conscious that we have the destiny of
a mighty nation before us.

This more quickened sense of the oneness and the
greatness of the Dominion began with the comple-
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and rose per-

ceptibly at the first Jubilee of Queen Victoria

(1887.) Certainly it had gone far enough in the

eighties to find expression for itself in verse, for in

1889 The Songs of the Great Dominion were gath-
ered and its contents arranged under the heads: (1)
Songs of the Imperial Spirit; (2) Songs of the New
Nationality, etc. Here is an excerpt taken from
" Dominion Day," and given, not for its versifica-

tion, but to prove the existence of a budding national
sentiment before 1889.

"Past feud and battle, buried far behind the peaceful
years,

While Gaul and Celt and Briton turn to pruning hooks
their spears ;

Four nations welded into one, with long historic past,

Have found on these, our western wilds, one common
life, at last

;

Through the young giant's mighty limbs that stretch
from sea to sea.

There runs a throb of conscious life, of waking energy.
Prom Nova Scotia's misty coast to far Columbia's shore,
She wakes, a band of scattered homes and colonies no

more.

But a young nation, with her life full beating in her
breast,

A noble future In her eyes, the Briton of the West."
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This awakened sense of nationhood has been pass-

ing out from the few unto the multitudes very
markedly in the last two decades. The Queen's
Diamond Jubilee, at which Sir Wilfrid Laurier first

" starred," but above all the participation of our
" Canadian Boys " in the South African War,
wrought wonders, until now the constant association

of the Dominion as a unit with the motherland and
the sister Dominions in council and preparation for

defence have almost made the thought of our na»-"on-

hood a settled habit of our people, and we always
think of that nationhood as linked with the mother-
country in a vast Empire.
We seem here to be treading on firm ground. The

whole trend of secular affairs in our land is towards
a compact people, with a character and a career of
our own, with a history and a literature distinctively
our own. On this last point let Sir John Bourinot
speak (1901):

"The Canadian people are displaying an Intellectual
activity commensurate with the expansion of their terri-
tory and their accumulation of wealth. The solentlflc, his-
torical and fclitlcal contributions of three decades make
up a considerable library which shows the growth of what
may be called Canadian literature ; some of it deals
chiefly with subjects essentially of Canadian Interest. The
attention that Is now particularly devoted to the stu^y and
writing of history, and the collection of historical docu-
ments relating to the Dominion, prove clearly the national
and thoroughly Canadian spirit that is already animating
the cultured class of Its people."

16
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Yet it is not an independent Canada but one draw-
ing at once its spirit and most of its population from
the great land from which wo are sprung.

The Sense of Christian Unity Within the Nation.

Do we see any symptoms of a trend towards Chris-
tian unity within the Dominion running, as we have
seen religion always inclined to rim, parallel with
the national tendency? We do. We have ample
evidence that just as in the former generation the
removal of all cause for religious .strife and the nnifi-

•iiMon of the colonies broke down the differences

\ thin the individual denominations and swept them
on to unity within themselves, so now with the con-

tinuance of religious peace and an accentuation of
the unity of the races in our land the differences

between denomination and denomination are begin-

ning to break down and an added stress is being laid
upon the essential imity of all Christians within the

Dominion. There have been changes in the point
of view of the denominations which may justly be
compared with the changes in the attitude of the
races within o\ir border, which, while in no way
diminishing their own minor loyalties, have tended
to merge them in a major loyalty to Christ and our
country. This is particularly true with regard to

Prcsbyteriimism and ifethodism. Each of them has
undertaken wi)li unmistakable fervor the enor-

mous task of absorbing the varied elements which
come to our shores and enter our social system, in

order to permeate them with that Christian senti-
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ment which we believe to be one of the finest heri-
tages of our land. To accomplish this they have bor-
rowed largely from one another, or, to put it more
correctly, they have adapted themselves to the
demands of the times and of a Canadian public
which is composed indiscriminately of Presbyterians
and Jlethodists and many others." The Jfethodists
(here as also in England) have given the laity the
share in tl.o control of their church that they have
always had in the Presbyterian system. In a Can-
ada of increasing culture, and probably because of
the high standard of learning in the Presbyterian
ministry, they have laid increasing stress upon the
training of their preachers. On the other hand, the
Presbyterians have been strongly influenced by that
general indifference to theology which is character-
istic of the Canadian public, and have devoted them-
selves to preaching a heart religion, after the man-
ner of the Methodists, to appealing to the sentiments
of the people, and even here and there to the methods
of a perfervid revivalism. I have heard sermons
in Anti-burgher Pictou County, N.S., whose undi-
luted, undogmatic Evangelicalism would have been
denounced half a century ago as a lamentable falling
away from " the faith delivered to the saints of old."
It is all due to the fact that while the pulpits of the
denominations teach and educate the pew, none the
less the preachers are drawn from a common reser-
voir of Canadian citizens, and they have to address
a common average of Canadian citizenship. Thus
the denominations draw together because the Cana-
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dian public has grown together and has given itself

to common religious ideals as well as common civic

aims.

Accordingly all those institutions which we saw

making for a common Canadian citizenship are mak-

ing also for a common Canadian Christianity, ileth-

odist and Presbyterian, as well as Englishman and

Scot, sit side by side in the various Cabinets, Par-

liaments and municipal councils of the land ; they

rub shoulders in the market-place and factory, in

society and in the political party. Above every-

thing else they go to the same schools, where they

are standardized as Canadians, and not Methodist

Canadian or Presbyterian Canadian. The Simday

Schools of the two Churches so far from counteract-

ing this creation of a conniion Canadian norm by

the day school, increase it, for the lessons are the

same, the methods of teaching are essentially the

same, and in hundreds of places the teachers of both

schools meet in a common class for their prepara-

tion to teach. The result is that the Methodist and

Presbyterian children are being formed in con-

formity to a standard of Christianity which is not

Methodist nor Presbyterian, but is rather Canadian

Christian. Similar influences are at work among the

adults in all those parts of the country where Meth-

odist and Presbyterian preaching alternate, for

everybody goes to all the services, and the mixed
Presbyterian-Methodist choir does duty on all occa-

sions. There is a formidable row of institutions in

the country—Schools, Sunday Schools including
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Conventions, Christian Endeavour Societies, includ-
ing Conventions, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, I'nivprsities, Student Volunteer Unions, Lav-
men's Leagius, Bible Societies, Christian Temperance
Unions, Evangelical Alliances—all working like so
many mills planing oti' denominational idiosyn-
crasies and making the standardized Canadian
Christian.

Out of the Seme Unity, the Call for Union.

Upon this mass of Canadian Christians in the
three Churches involved in the Union, the great
task has been laid first to keep pace with the incom-
ing population in the way of finding and stationing
ministers, and secondly to permeate the whole Cana-
dian democracy, all the more \irgently because of the
demoralizing influences of suddenly acquired wealth,
with Christian feelings and a

'

Christian public
conscience.

In the face of that enormous national task the
three Churches have raised the question of Union.
So far have they grown together in this new land,
so trifling do denominational differences appear, so
certain their essential unity beneath all divergencies,
that they seem ready to unite on the scale of the
Dominion if only they may accomplish towards Can-
ada that great mission which Christ placed upon the
Church towards the whole world. It is useless to
point out that the Churches are nol bankrupt, or
forced by exhaustion into Union. It is not to the
point to plead that they have already done and are
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doing wonders and that we leave well alone, for we

have here, not a calculation of dollars and cents, nor

two firms discussing a purely business amalgama-

tion. We have to deal with an inentable national

process. Why did Francis Drake and Walter

Raleigh scour lue seas to enlarge the domain of

England? Was it that she was in tiiiancial straits?

England was the most prosperous and i)eaceful land

of that day. It was an instinctive natural process

working itself out in the life of the people. Her

very prosperity and the greatness of the men led

them on, for such was the bigness of their feeling

that England herself was too small for them, but

they must out and make a wider home for their race,

something worthy of it in the great world that had

come swimming into men's ken. Similarly it is not

that the Churches are bankrupt that they are moving

on to a greater Union, but that the vision before

their eyes to-day is so large that the denomination,

however much they love it, seems a little thing, and

they must move on to a wider and wider home for

the Christians of Canada, and one worthy of them

in the great nation which is coming into being.

The National Aim Since Confederation.

A friend calls my attention to the fact that the

progress of our national and of our religious life on

parallel lines which we have been tracing so care-

fully, goes even farther. What has been the great

national problem before the Dominion since its
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inception ? The great West—to fill it witli a popu-
lation, to have that population equal to ami as effi-

cient as our lK.'8t, to instil into it the Canadian spirit
and to enable it to develop the Uundless resources
of our prairies and our forests and mountains, and
bring them to swell the riches, the well-being and
the power of our land. To accomplish this we have
poured out our treasure and built a vast network of
railwavs. What is equally important, we have called
on our best brains and enlisted police, agents, admin-
istrators, educators and what not—all to have a
populous, organized and efficient West. That has
been the national aim.

The Religious Aim Sinre Confederation.

The religious problem before the Churches since
their Unions, which roughly synchronized with Con-
federation, has been like it—the great West, to see
that it is filled with a Christian population, equal
to and as efficient religiously as our best, Canadian
and Christian in its spirit. Like the State the
Church has sought to develop the boundless resources
of the West, but with her the resources are in the
life and character, the purpose and will of the people,
and she has tried to bring these to swell the
wealth of prayer and praise, of Christian philan-
thropy and high moral, civic and evangelic purpose
of the Christianity of the Dominion. To this end
the denominations, like the State, have poured out
their treasure and cast the network of the churches
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wide. They have enlisted, too, of their best brains

—

Bible agents, evanffolists, ministers, preat adminis-

trators like Dr. Robertson, educators and what not

—

all to accomplish the task at once national and (chris-

tian of creating a West worthy of our land and of

the Kingdom of our Lord. Nothing has seemed too

great to give for that purpose, no sacrifice too dear,

and when it began to be seen that it could only be

properly and efficiently accomplished by dropping

denominational rivalries, by makiiig light of sec-

tarian differences, and by exalting the essential unity

of all evangelical Christians, men whom one would

have affirmed would shrink from all change and

everything that might seem to lead away from the

faith and the customs of their fathers, with an aston-

ishing quickness and a largeness of vision altogether

admirable, hailed what is nothing short of a rev '-

tion with joy and called on their fellows to f jet

old quarrels and sink very real differences in a ^^reat

united Church if only they might solve that supreme

problem of State and Church alike—the problem of

the West.

It is important to recognize that we have in all

this a manifestation of a historic law, the emergence

of a natural -phenomenon, the consummation of a

process in n,..are, viz., the development of the

Church and the State side by side. This takes it

out of the realm of the personal and away from party

faction, and should introduce into its consideration

a measure of the quiet, judicial mind of the labora-

tory. People who have a process of nature on their
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side will feel that they neod not hurry and are in

<luty bound not to force the issuo. On the other

hand, those who fool oven dimly (hat they have

worhi-forcea aguinat thoni find no hnniiliation in sub-

mitting to them, iia there might be iu B\irrendering

to a person or a party. If we have a historic law

at work it is simple wisdom for all sections to throw
themselves on its side and go neither faster nor

slower than the process of natiire is going, neither

press beyond it nor lag behind.

Hut how far have Canadian self-dependence and
unity gone '. How far have we attained to an uni-

form independent Canadian social fabric i Our
Canadian solidarity nms from ocean to ocean and
from the highest to the lowest class, but it is pro-

foundly modified by our freedom and diversity of

life, on the one side, and our fervid attachment to

the mother-country and her institutions on the other.

If we are dealing with a historic process, with an
inevitable natural phenomenon by which the Chris-

tianity of Canada is organizing itself in tune with

the Dominion, obviously we cannot pick and choose,

obviously every outstanding factor which modifies

the Canadian social fabric must be sought after, and
when found duly allowed for.

(6) Secular Freedom and Variefi/.

Canadian unity has been profoundly modified by
the principles of freedom. Solidarity has been
attained by a delicate and judicious combination of

unity and liberty, of uniformitv and varietv. Its
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principle may be said to be that each prime element
in the land it to be permitted to havp ita place in

her and make its contribution to her welfare. Here
we are the tnie children of our British forefathers.

We leave room within our unity for Quebec, French
and Catholic. Nova Scotia and Ontario preserve

each its own individuality. Thouifh we are ruled

by the majority there are institutions and customs
at work restraining the many and giving to the few
a place in the land and a power to shape its policy.

If the majority infringe upon the chartered rights

of the minority, they—Parliament itself—can be

summoned to answer for if before the supreme court

of the land or of the Empire. The majority in our
Parliaments are always made heedful by the healthy

remembrance of Election Day and a saving sense

that they may have to step down to-inorrow and give

the present minority their chance to contribute to

the good of the country. If the Liberals have their

opportunity now in Nova Scotia, the Conservatives

have theirs at Ottawa. Most notable is the contribu-

tion made by hundreds of citizens, known and
unknown, through the press, restraining the major-
ity, tempering party policies with moderation and
mercy, and often moving the public to indignation

at abuses and to generous action such as might
otherwise never be.

Religious Freedom and Variety.

A similar and parallel freedom and variety exists

for our religious life in the denominational system.
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There ia no doubt but that tht pre«euce of a Meth-
odist onnRrpgation in a town with its own ways of

working ami its own spirit is a healthy itimulus to

the Presbyterian pantor auJ ,)eople and makes them
more considerate of a peniistont minority than they
would otherwise be. There eun be no question but
that from tlie Atlantie to the Pacific the Canadian
people api)rcoiate the freedom by which they can
choose unhindered the forms by which they worship
and in most eases the minister who will preach
within their church. It is quite certain that various

sections of the (Christian community—what we have
called High Presbyterian and High Methodist tra-

dition—have iM'en able to make their contribution

to Canadian Christianity all the more effectively be-

cause they have controlled each its own great organ-

ization. I take it as a symptom of a deep-seated love

of freedom that they should cry out against the

uniformity of a great Union. I take it that they are

as ambitious as any Union men to make their contri-

bution to the Church which is to be, but they have
grave apprehensions that they will be deprived of the

power of doing so as they think and feel is best within

the Union. They look with dismay upon the prospect

of becoming a permanent minority without an organ-

ization or a voice. Consequently, they raise the

standard of revolt in the name of liberty and diver-

sity. It is quite possible that the leaders of the

Union men may think all this is unjustified, but that

is neither here nor there. Sentiments so deeply and
truly Canadian canot be ignored, whether they be
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just or misguided. People who are aecustomed to

their own ways and liberties and appreciate their

power to influence and control th(! policy of the

State and so far of their own Church, will only sub-

mit to Union when they see that the United Church
will be as free as the land in which they live, and
that their opportunities to otfer their talent and ser-

vice to the Church will be as great and even greater

than heretofore. Cicero once said

:

" While other nations can endure servitude, liberty is

the prerogative ot the Roman people."

Liberty is the prerogative of the Canadian people,

and if their Christianity is to be built up on a

national scale, without sacrificing unity or discip-

line, it must gradually embody in a religious form
the freedom of the Dominion, by which one and all

can make, each his own contribution, to the welfare

of the land which he loves.

(c) Canadian Devotion io the Motherland.

A third most conspicuous characteristic of the

Canadian people is its intimate affection for the

motherland and the Empire. There has not been a

single stage in the history of this land under the flag

which has not been dominated by that factor. It

began with the loyalists, and has been kept fresh by
a stream of immigration from the old country which

has never ceased to flow to one part or another of

British North America. It is fed by the constant

come and go of our wealthier people. It broke out
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into conscious life when our soldiers played a worthy-

part at the side of the British troops on the veldt of

South Africa, and it is kept awake by Imperial Con-
ferences and the statesmen and the Press of the two
lands. It is a force often quiescent in the bosoms of

the people, but so strouir and .so (]uick to arouse itself

that statesmen can only ignore it to their hurt.

AVhether its jealousies and suspicions be justified or

not, it makes and unmakes the Governments of our
land, and is capable of transforming our administra-

tion in a day.

Religious Connection with the Motherland.

There are feelings in religious Canada quite an-

alogous to this Imperial sentiment. They do not

How in the same bmad stream, but run in the numer-
ous narrower denominational channels. Consequently
they are less impressive, but they are just as quick

and powerful and just as dangerous to ignore. Loy-

alty to the mother-churches was very keen in the

early stages of our history, and has been fed from
decade to decade by a constant stream of immigra-
tion. We have had, in particular, a steady supply of

ministers and professors from the mother-lauds, and
our more wealthy people are constantly coming and
going upon the seas. Thus it is brought about that in

some of the most intelligent and influential circles

within the Churches the opposition to Fnion is keen-

est and most passionate. It may be that some of that

opposition is a barren conservatism. It is much more
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correct to say that it arises out of a fervid attach-

ment to the forms of the Churches in the mother-

land, and out of a genuine fear that in leaving our

older moorings we are cutting ourselves adrift from

the institutions of our fathers, and, to change the

metaphor, losing our historic continuity. If we are,

as by a law of nature, moulding our church-system

to the social and political fabric of our land, we must

take due account of this sentimental grip of the Old

Country and its institutions upon the Canadian

mind. It may prove strong enough to niaVe or un-

make Union. To ignore it is to court disaswr.

II'. '

I '



THE SIXTH STUDY.

THE WAY TO UNION.

We have liitherto devoted ourselves mainly to the

story aii<l the theory of the development of ecclesias-

tical orjianization in the distant past and more re-

cently in Canada. It should not be necessary in the

twentieth century or in the Church of Calvin to em-

phasize the influence of correct theory in the way of

giving sure and consistent conduct. What then is

the road which we have found marked out for us I

The Course Indicated by the New Testament.

Scripture indicates that we should lay the stress

upon the men to whom Christianity has its mission,

and only in a secondary degree upon the institutions.

It was the Scribe and the Pharisee who sacrificed

men to traditional forms ; Christ's word was, " I will

have mercy and not sacrifice." Consequently, we
will beware of enforcing institutions new or old by a

majority or a minority upon people whom we know
to be loyal Christians. Such stress on particular

forms is not in keei)ing with the New Testament.

Rather the forms, old or new, are to be maintained

just in proportion as they do people good and win

255
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their affection. This means that the Union Church

must be deliberately shaped bv the opinion of the

people, and, if necessary, vary in different areas as

local sentiment may vary.

So far as the matter in hand goes, the most prom-

inent feature in the Xew Testament is the spiritual

solidarity of the Cliristiniis. Tt existed before their

organization. In fact, it was the foundation on

which the constitution of th;' compact primitive

Church was built. Accordingly, we must begin in

Canada with onr -.iiiritual solidarity. Upon that wo

must build, going no farther than it has gone, and

making allowances for what in geology they call

" faults," breaches in the continuity of the sense of

solidarity within the bodies proceeding to Union.

There is no sense of oneness between us and th'^

Roman Catholics and even the High Anglicans. This

simple fact rules the two bodies out of any Union.

Particular views of Adult Baptism and Immersion

have prevented any more than a limited sense of

unity from growing up between ourselves and the

Baptists. Here again is ground that the present

Union cannot cover, or could only cover at the cost

of its solidarity. The Presbyterians, Congregatioii-

alists and Methodists are left. The question, then,

is how far have these bodies gone towards a spiritual

solidarity such as we see in the Xew Testament'

The Union Committee, composed of the leading men

of all the Churches, says that it has gone far enough

to give a firm basis for Corporate Union. The Con-

gregationalists, Methodists, and Presbyterians in the
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ohiirrh-coiirts have affirmed the same by large majori-
ties, though it i.s notable that there "are persistent
minorities, and there is a large proportion whieh
refrains from expressing itself either way. And now
the three Churehes by large majorities have iiiaile

the same declaration for themselvj... Vet there is a
persistent hostile minority, and a very eonsiderable
body not deeided enough to exjjress its opinion.
What wonld the New Tesfunient say to su<'h a ait\ui-

tion i I think it wonld still say: Look at the people
and not the institutions; allow diversities of ministra-
tions, but maintain unity i,i heart and in fact; build
the Union to the shape of the ground as it is mani-
fested by the declaration of the .sentiments of the
people; so long as High Jlethodist or High Presby-
terian institutions are doing men good preserve them,
and by preserving them allow all parties to make
their own contribution to the Church which is to be.

S\ich a policy would give I'nion three distinctive

features. There would be (1) local solidarity in

Canada (actual in many places, approximate in the

Dominion at large)
; (2) there would be freedom and

diversity within that solidarity; and, (3) inasmuch
as the chief concern of the minority is to maintain

continuity with the mother-churches and their insti-

tutions there shoidd be an effort to foster our inter-

course with the Christianity of the mother-lands, as

the local chnrch in primitive times fostered inter-

course with the Church at large. So far the Xew
Testament.
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The Guidance of History.

Very nmoh the same results have been reached by

our several historical enquiries. In particular we

have seen in our fourth study that (1) the whole

trend of religious life is towards unity, especially

among the Evangelical bodies, whose stress is laid

on the religion of the heart. (2) Yet this drift is

not to a rigid uiiiforuiity, but to a divcrsiticd unity

grounded on liberty to differ alMiut external forms.

(3) This liberty is in its turn checked by a certain

historic sense, a certain reverence for the things of

the past, a certain clinging to the institutions which

mark out our continuity with that which has been.

Finally, our study of Canadian history brought us

by a very different path to the same general position.

(1) The Churches, following the drift of our national

life, are being swept on to a I'nion approximately

commensurate with the Dominion. (2) But here

again allowances are to be made. There must be

liberty for the actual divergencies in our midst to

work out their own ideals in their own way.

(3) Finally, the cherished ties which bind us to the

mother-lands and mother-churches must be respected

and even fostered as never before.

It remains for us to ask which of the various

policies offered us now. Co-operation, Federation or

Union, comes nearest to embodying all these three

elements in itself, and lastly, how can we bring the

triple requirement into a policy calculated to win
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the conviction and the devotion of the whole Church
—of the majority and minority alike?

(1) As to solidarity, all the evidence of the New
Testament, and for the most part, of history, is in

favor of Corporate Union.* There is a slight con-

tribiUion to imity in Co-operation, but in practice it

is very difficult for central committees to say nay to

loyal Presbyterians or Methodists who wish to build

a Church of their own in some now settlement, and
it is impossible on any permanent principle to parcel

out ground on which the relative population of Pres-

byterians and Methodists is constantly changing with
incoming settlers, and where the Presbyterians may
be in a majority to-day and a minority to-morrow.

Co-operation leaves the Churches at beat in a similar

position with the nations of Europe at the present

—

in a state of peace armed to the teeth, and finding it

well-nigh impossible to agree about the dividing of

such territory as remains to be occupied. The same
may be said of Federation.

Moreover, Federation, though it offers a more
liberal contribution to unity, will create a fo\irth

governing organization where there are now already

too many. It will give a certain solidarity to the

action of the Churches in political matters
;
probably

it would really do something to create unity in the

•The failure of the great Medisval Church can scarcely

be attributed to Its size. It was rather due to Its system
of absolute government. The world has yet to try the

experiment of a great International Church, tree and
democratic in Its form of government
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ground not yet occupied by the denominations, but

if we may judge by England it would accomplish

little or nothing where over-lapping organizations

already exist. Besides, Federation can only be a step

to Corporate Union. The more it succeeded the

louder the call would be for Union, for the larger the

proportion of congregations in which all denomina-

tions worship together successfully, the more im-

possible it must be for the different bodies to keep

apart. Finally, FederatioTi does Tiot simply maintain

a system not found in the New Testament, where two

organizations in one geographical area are unheard

of; it bars the way to Scriptural solidarity, spiritual

and actiuil, and it not merely bolsters \ip a denom-

inational system born outside of Canada and before

Canadian times, but it opposes the whole trend of

Canadian life to solidarity of spirit and unity of

government.

(2) IIou; then, about freedom and diversity?

Here, I fancy, Organic Union is weakest. The inten-

tions of its promoters are, no doubt, of the best.

Probably they are surprised that any should think

that under a free constitution ^uch as the Union

Church will have there should be any trouble. States-

men and ecclesiastics always feel that the State ()r

the Church can be entrusted to their own keeping

with perfect security, but one has said recently with

keen insight :
" No class can be permanently en-

trusted with the interests of another class with

safety," we may add, unless that other class has

some recognized way by which its voice is heard and
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its influence is felt. Scottish tradition and IIi<.'h

Methodism are perhaps even now in a minority in

the respective Churciios, but they maintain th(-ir

power in the smaller denomination by sheer force of

will and of zeal. Jn the great I'nion Church, they

fear, they will be silenced and lost. Thus they turn

to Federation, as likely to preserve their freedom to

make their own contribution to the Christianity of

(Canada in their own way. In this, Federation voicts

a genuine Christian and Canadian instinct.

(3) Finally, as to confinuUy irith the molhrr-

churiltes and tkeir instilutioiix beyond the seas. Cor-
j)oratc I'niim, in that it will allow very great liberty

to the congregations, w'ill not be as destructive ai<

might appear at tirst sight. None the less, Union
means the (^anadianizing of the Churches. On the

other hand, P'ederation would tend to preserve the

High Presbyterian and High Methodist traditions,

and so far keep the Communions in continuity with

the chiirches and institutions of the mother lands.

The result would be that Scottish and English religi-

ous traditions would gradually soak into the Cana-

dian mind and make it that much the richer. Here
again Federation gives expression to a fine Christian

and Canadian tendency.

Union gives effect to New Testament solidarity,

but Federation preserves Scriptural freedom, and

contact with the Christian world outside and with

the past.

It always constitutes a grave sittiation when the

instincts of a country or a Church get so far separated
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nd distributed that they are voiced by ditTerent, and

perhaps irreconcilable, parties—for example, when

the Cavaliers summed up in themselves the monarchi-

cal sentiments of Englishmen and the Roundheads

their notorio\ia instinct for liberty; or when at the

Disruption, unity wag organized in one party and

liberty in the other. The three Churches involved

in Union find themselves in a grave perplexity,

because there is a substantial majority for Union, and

yet a persistent minority holds out for the freedom

and diversity and continuity that are found in de-

nominationalism. The uncertainty of the way is all

the greater as the principles of the parties are not

nearly so sharply drawn in practice as they have

been on these pages. The result might be a situation

which would test the political instincts of our ecclesi-

astics to the extreme and strain our sense of unity to

its greatest limits, though this danger appears to be

passing away.

The Way to Union.

Under these circumstances it would be necessary to

find a path along which all parties without loss of

self-respect or dignity could move to a great Union

Church whose institutions, making for freedom,

diversity and continuity, would mark the contribu-

tion of the minority, as its solidarity would be the

work of the majority.

(1) As to Union, it should be possible to find

agreement on the general principle that the senti-

ments of the people and their declared will should be
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followed, both in the Dominion as a wholp nnd in tho

Bf'vornl parts ponsidorod -icpiirnli'lv. Tliia would inrun

that sini'o tlip Doniinion us a whole ha^' declared for

Union l).v a larjre majority, but in some jmrts of it the

opposition to Union is in a majority or a large

minority, eaeli part, the greater and the lesser, would
ri c'oive the consideration due to its sentiment. Thus
Union woidd not be a drauuitie aet by which tlu' hifjh-

est courts in the Churches might throw the denomina-
tions into one, but a prm'ess by which the whole, hav-

ing adhered to the Union, the different parts would
separately and of their own motion inaugurate the

actual amalgamation as public >eutiment permitted

or impelled them. The large majority in the whole
Dominion would be taken as meaning that the highest

courts and the central offices are to be one, A large

majority in the Dominion could only mean that there

were majorities in most of the individual provinces.

In these areas the Synods and Annual Conferences

would, by a separate vote, decide to carry their ad-

hesion to Union to the point of amalgamation. So,

too, the lower courts of a district would separately

and of their own initiative take the tlnal step that

woidd throw them together. The moral influence

making for fusion woidd be so strong that the lower

courts would hesitate to take up a position of isolation

—

i.e., in the Union, but not yet merged into a united

court. At the same time there shotdd be no compul-

sion, and any court taking up that attitude should be

allowed to maintain its integrity until the local senti-

ment became ripe for fusion.
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For the highor co\irt8 to throw together two ro-

hiotant Iwdies would 1)0 to force them into a period

of friction and p<Thaps fneti<in which coulil scarcely

be confined to the particiihir area, hut would extend

itself and ultimately emerjre hy way of appeal in the

highest court itself. We are now a homogeneous,

happy family, and yet we have our disputes. In the

Union there must crop up many new qiu'stions for

solution, and the very men who will have brought

llnicm about will tiiid if hard always to agree and he

satisfied with what is dime. It will be still worse

with those who submit to I'nion reluctantly. When
we consider human nature, and above all. ecclesias-

tical human nature, it seems only common sense that

when two bodies of ministers arc to work together in

one court, tliey should not be forced to do so from

above, but agree amimg themselves to that intent.

General adhesion to rnion, aeeomiianied by the local

right, while adhering to it, to maintain separate de-

nominational organizations till opinion be ripe for

amalgamation, woidd result in a system a little diffi-

cult for the central offices to work, but the area of

chaotic denominationalism would be greatly dimin-

ished. Over the whole, and in parts where Union is

really desired, we should have a I'nion Church. Re-

luctant areas wotild be within that Chtirch, but would

have something like Federation so long as that re-

luctance remained. Above all, the Church would be

resting safely on the sentiment and support of the

people, and manifesting even local diversities and

dislikes as the Dominion does so beautifully.
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fhU U exactly what the lenders of Union intend
to do in h'lKiird to the conjrrepatiotis. It ii« ineon-
ceivabie thnt they ahull Id forre two congregationg,

irrespective of their sentiment, info one charge.

That woidd multiply from the A'l.uiijr lo the Pacific

those moat itisolnhle ol' all prolil.tu-, i,iiL!;,'i%iiN.iial

quarrels. Let the lilnTty gr^ ii. il t ti/i !;. 1 1 ,.«

be extended to presbyterieg himI .yii,,.|s. i dc. it

think uiiy higher court slii.i'lii -iid c inii.itf.'i ., or

refuse grants, or olhenviar i vircis.- hiin i, uion to

make congregations or pre»l).i, ri(- or fv nods unite.

Fusion sliciulil be on the initiaiivo ol \'if f.i,,ple von-

cenied, ami the higher court shoi'l.i ..i.i'. < ic in to

see that the local arrangements are wise and just, and
do not press upon the minority. Thus year by year,

as the people see the value of Fnion and grow to-

gether in a really Christian spirit of unity, the

structure of the I'nion Church will rise until it come
to its final and complete consummation.

While congregations would be free to unite or

not with other congregations after their presbytery

had decided in favor of presbyterial fusion of the

various bodies, they would, before that, be required

to follow the fortunes of their presbytery, which
according to our consritutioii binds the whole group
into one bundle of life. If we give them a freedom
in this mutter of Tnion, which they do not enjoy at

present, to act apart from their presbytery, we shall

be into chaos at once. The majority might be rouged

to anger by the sight of congregations taking this

liberty and going into independency, or making rcla-
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tions with Churches in the United States or joining

some other Canadian body. On the other hand, the

minority may see itself deserted by the greater part

of the congregations going over to Union and itself

left to be a ragged remnant. The result would be

anger and bitterness s\ich as could not be allayed in

a lifetime. If. on the contrary, all the congregations

are required to stand together as a presbytery, which-

ever way the presbytery goes, we shall keep within

the limits of the constitution—always the only safe

course—ami reduce friction to a minimum. It

would be understood that in return for anti-unionist

congregations accepting local fusion of presbytery

and district coiincil, in deference to the large major-

ity for it in their presbytery, unionist congregations

would accept the situation wherr the majority was

against such fusion or where tl:e.'. was a very con-

siderable minority which made it inadvisable. Such

would rem lin within the Ijnion but not united with

the Methodists of their presbyterial area, until pres-

bytery should so decide.

(2) As to freedom and diversity, the above ar-

rangement would give, not simply to congregations,

but to higher courts, the opportunity to maintain

their integrity and their forma so long as there was

actually a sentiment prevailing to support them.

There wo\dd be, then, presbyteries and even, per-

haps, synods which, while within the I'nion, wo\dd

yet not unite with the ^[ethodists of their area.

Great care wo\dd have to be taken to treat them as

in every sense of the great \inited Church and to
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grant them equal privileges with all the rest. In

particular it would he neeessarv that there should

be the means in the Church, as there is in the State,

by which groups sudi as these (and I would add even

individuals) couhl express their sentiments and influ-

ence and modify the policy followed by the majority.

Thia will be, of coiirsc, provided for by free discus-

sion ill the coumiittees and in the church-co\irts, in

which, it is needless to say, the minority should have

their fair representation, but, as we have already

pointed out, the discussions of the committees

and of the courts seldom reach beyond four walls,

except in the announcement of the decision of the

majority. This gives the many the advantage of the

Press, and etfectually silences the few. It matters

little where public opinion is homogeneous, but it is

not a system that can be maintained where there are

habitual divergencies of view, without creating dis-

content and heart-burnings. It may be taken for

certain that in a la-ge Church, there will be masses

of opinion which, if they cannot make their ippeal

to the public one way, will do it in anolher. In the

Church of England across the sea, the various shades

of opinion have found expression for themselves by

establishing newspapers, publishing houses and col-

leges. This system arms the parties to the teeth, and

creates rows of officials and financial interests com-

mitted to support tlu! party view. The friction gen-

erated is not simply great, but it is endowed an<I

made permanent, the which is disastrous to the

peaceful and orderly progress of the (^hurch. Far
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other is the way in the Methodist or Presbyterian

Churches. The ohurch-oourts allow free discussion;

no permanent parties appear; each question is de-

cided on its inrrifs; and for the most part our Press

is official and represents the views of the majority

at the time. In a larpe Church with diverging senti-

ments and a group of divergent presbyteries and con-

gregations this system should 1m< maintained with

moditications in the direction of making the official

papers a true mirror of the whole church membership,

and, further, instead of following public opinion,

they should anticipate it, infonn it, educate it, and

bring it in advance to tlie support, of the work of the

Church. The best practice in this country and in

Britain should be followed. The editor should be a

moderate man in general sympathy with the policy

of the Church, and writing in his editorial or other

recognized columns to explain and enforce it. The

rest of the paper should be dvliberaiely made an

ahuohilehj neutral hut true reflection of what is being

done and thoui/ht in the ('hureh. Questiims of policy

to be discussed in ciiminlttce or iu the courts should

lie purposely anticipated so that any minority could

give utterance befondiand to its sentiments, with the

con.sequence that rcspmisible parties would come to

business after mature thought and knowing the senti-

ments of the Church at large. The system woidd, I

am convinced, win the interest and support of the

public for the work of the Pnion Church at the very

outset, and be an invaluable guide for our rulers to

an acceptable policy, but above all ;•. would enable the

''."Twriw"
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divergent groups of opinion to express themselves, to

so far modify the course of business, and to feel that

tliey had a voice in the manajienient of affairs. This

should be increased by a careful reportiiif; of import-

ant discussions, in the committees and courts, in the

colleges and on the jinblic platform.—all in an ob-

jective way, bringing out the principles, putting the

personalities in the backgroMn<l. and suppressing the

likes and dislikes and even the impressions of the

reporter. In a word, we want a gf)od religions Press,

as good and better than our secular Press. We want

it for the good in itself, but \vc want it to vnicc the

various shades nf opinion and to maki' lliciii feel fbcir

place in the great I'niou Clnircli and be satisfied.

Similarly with our booklets and Icsshu helps, etc.

.\t ^be present time they are official— /.''.. the type of

wurk the majiu'ity desires. If we are to )u-evenf

t' . groups of opinion in a minority from working up

pu'.lisbing schemes of their own we must be ready

ri: publish any type of book that could do good work,

if only for the few. .\ safe policy would be. if the

denuind f<ir any line "f v.ork 1k' sufficiently great to

give promise of its ultimately paying its way, it

.should be adopted. For example, if a large mmdier

desired to introduce books such as are used so success-

fully in schools and Sunilay Schools in Knghind for

teaching the youug the text of Scripture as a whole

without a plethora of comment, it should be dcuie.

If such blinks brought new life to one-tenth of the

Sunday Schocds in the land, a good piece of work

would be accomplished. The point, however, is that

^mmm^^3^r.-Vf.
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liy urraiigiiig tliat every type of miiiil and the diver-

gent elements, High Pri'shylerian, iMetlioilirif or

Congregationalist, should freely contribute their

qnnta to the newspapers and the |inldipations of

the Church, the highest courts woidd continue

to control the main organs of education, etc., as

at present, and would always be able to keep them

moderate in (hiir views, while there would be suffi-

cient freedom to leave no excuse for a group of opin-

ion to organize itself outside of the ordinary ma-

chinery of the Ciiurch, and so creale a party or a

factioTi.

Similarly as to our Collogcs, doubtless care will

!)( laken, as was done at our Presbyterian unions,

tfi have the professors representative of the various

Churches uniting, and it is more than probable that

in the future as in the past a close relationship will

e.xist between the public sentiment of auv geographi-

cal area and the teaching institution which draws its

students from it, and returns most of them as min-

isters to its service. Where endowments have already

been raised for chairs of the same subject in colleges

in the same city, no gross injury would be done if

two professors of ditferent traditions lectured in the

united college concurrently on the same subject.

Students could choose their teachers, as they already

do in the larger universities. Variety in teaching

would be a good thing in itself, but the point aimed

at here is that it could be made the basis of agreement

as we go forward to Union. Scottish tradition and

Methodist ideals could exist side by side in the col-
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leges as in the Church, and there woiilil be no i'xcuse

for any discontented faction to do as the Hijih Cluirch

and tiie Low Chiircli parties have liotli done in the

Anglican body, viz., to found teaching institutions

ontside of the ordinary machinery of tiie Church,
camps armed and eiiijowed, from wlii<di to wage war
for all generations in the interest of a t'licfion or the

ideas of :i miction of the great I'liion Ciinrch.

(:i) Finally, ample arrangements should 1m' made
for culfivaling n'lalian.slti/i nill, llir iiKiHirr-churchcs.

Wherever our people desire ro nuiintain locally the

ancient tradliions they will lie allowed to do so. So
far liolh Corporate I'liinn an! Federation propose
to go. We sh.MiJd oo still I'lirtlirr. We should give

Canadian Clirisiianiiy a relationship to FJritish

Christianity atialogous to tlir fclaliouship that exists

between Canada and the Kinpire. nr such as pre-

vailed in the .Vew Testament Cliurch between

Antiocli and Jerusalem. While we shall Ur niovimr

along onr own Canadian way, all the avenues of luir

minds should be open to the mother-churches. Dele-

gations, beticr still, special mi.ssions, to and from i>ne

another shonid be a tixed p^ilicy, Particidarlv. ampi.'

arrangements should be madi' to have our graduates

in large numbers drink deeply of the reverent,

mature, scholarly and deeply pious life which is char-

acteristic of the motherland. Within the outward
form.s of the Canadian Church, we should carefullv

foster tht' inward spirit of British Christianity—the

genius for shepherding the peopl... which is the glory

of Methodism, and thai firm grasp of princi])les. rliat

m^^W^m^^^ mi-^&, .J?r?i
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quiet dignity and persistent intelligence which are

the proud boast of Presbvterianlsni.

All these proposals must be quite familiar to the

reader, though, perhaps, not usually thrown into such

an elaborate form. They should be argued for, not

as expediencies, but on principle. It is no piece of

opportunism that we should seek to incorporate in

the Union that fine blend of solidarity and freedom

held befora our eyes in Sacred Writ. It is no

mere empiricism to seek to briuf. all parlies together

in a Church reflecting in its form, its institutiims

and its spirit the social fabric—solid, free, and cher-

ishing the past—in which we live.

One grave consideration remains. It is in growing

times that our systems of government are testi'd and

their true temper made manifest. To the historian

the final testing question is. " Will some principle

or policy which is the peculiar contribution of that

age or land be engrafted into the old system, per-

haps cleansing and renewing it, as the Ucformation

would havr done for the Roman Cburcb; perhaps

simply strengthening and awakening it as Puritan-

ism and Methodism would have done for the Church

of England ?" It is tolerably easy for the student to

trace out the principles. In actual life and for the

public man, it is extremely difficult, for the princi-

ples are embodied in men—a passioitate, loud-

mouthed Luther, for such some thought the great

reformer to be, or a cold, calculating Calvin, whom

those who do not know him ilread. It becomes, then.

a matter of aupremi^ importance to try to get l«'yond
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the personal aspect of things and to see that every
age has its own contribution to make towards Chris-
tianity at largo. Every country has its gift to make
to the Christianity in its midst. Every group of
men, nay, every awakened soul, has something to add
to the welfare of his Church and his kind. Most of
the great ecclesiastical quarrels have arisen because
men refused to see and make allowance for this im-
pressive fact. In the discussion of the Union ques-
tion, let us try to be as broad as the Apostle Paul,
and as free as the makers of the Dominion, and let

us give a large room and sphere of action in the

Church for all loyal followers of the Lord, for

"There are divereltlea of gifts . . . but all these
worketh the one and the Belt-same Spirit, dividing to each
one severally as he will."—1 Cor. 12: 11.

Let us accept the good each party has to bring.
Let us sweep the men laboring for a great united
Communion and those who desire to maintain the
good things of the past, and not these only, but the
least of His little ones who has a message and a mis-
sion of his own, all into one happy family, into one
Household of God.

In the tropics at dusk or early dawn the atmos-
phere of a garden is indescribably sweet and rich.

The odor seems almost to burden the air. It is not
the odor of the rose, nor of the jasmine, nor the tulip,

nor the smallest flower in the garden, but it is the

rich blend of the sweetness of the rose and the jas-

mine, and the tulip, and the smallest flower in the

garden. Perhaps not the least among the blessings of
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the Union movement will prove to bo, not simply

that a great .nasa of Christian life will l)e swept into

one efficient, far-reachinp organization, but that it

will enlarge our ideas of the range ami variety of

" the operate- of the Spirit," .loliver ns from the

misconcepti. that the Chureh if a row of men all

of one str- - and lead ns to a deliboiate attempt to

enlist a do.jn and one forms of crgnnization and a

score of tvpes of character in the vast mission placed

upon our'shoiilders towards onr land and our kind. I

think such a sweet atmosphere of freedom and

brotherly kindness would be created m the Church

that people would spring up, so to say, out of the

hedges, aye, and the ditches, to find their place in its

membership and in its service, and in that rough,

approximate way, which is all that is possible in this

world, marred as it is by human faults and flaws,

we shall enjoy in our own place and time, as it were,

our Garden of Eden, who.e rich odor would come

from the smallest as from the greatest flower in the

garden. Out of the ground God will make to grow

every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good lor

food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden

and the tree of knowledge of good and evil, and men

will hear the voice of the Lord God walking in the

garden in the cool of the day.

The final word must be addressed rather to those

who look on than to the members of the uniting

Churches. It might appear, at first sight, that we

mean to invent new forms an.l create a new-fangle.l

Church, which will be neither Catholic, Presbytei a,
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Congregationalist, nor Methodist, and we will per-
haps be charged with cutting ourselves adrift from
the historic continuity of the Church of Christ. To
most of us the important thing is to keep in line
with the New Testament, and that has been the
deliberate policy of the advocates of Union, but
if it be insisted upon that we build also in keep-
ing with the historic development of the Church,
we ansvv t r with perfect confidence that we are
80 doing, for it is quite impossible to prove
that the Church has had but one form of gov-
ernment, or for that matter, one form of faith
in every generation, including the earliest, so that
true continuity cannot lie in the externals of our
religion. But we trust we have made good a historic
continuity of a more general but of a more vital kind,
viz., that in every age the Church has acted as if she
were free, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, to
model and remodel her forms in order to accomplish
her mission to the time and towards the countrv in
which she labored. On that principle was built up
the Roman Imperial Church. On that assumption
the remodelling which we know under the name of
the Mediseval Papacy was accomplished. On that
ground the Church in England took the varied forms
of the Saxon and of the Reformation times—all, we
are prepared to contend, without breaking with
Catholic tradition properly conceived or losing her
identity. On that same principle we grant to our
Scottish forefathers and to the Wesleys and to White-
field the right to shape or to try to shape the Church
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to their high evangelic purpose. On that same prin-

ciple we are eeeking to model and remodel the three

Churches to the country in which wc live, and for

the high gospel mission committed to their charge.

We affirm, in all humility, that we are building in

keeping with historic Christianity. All that of the

past that we can keep we endeavor to preserve. The

new—the larger unity and some few forms—are

dictated to us under God by the needs and the spirit

of the land in which we live, the Dominion which we

love.
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(Se« pwe 78.)

UNION WITH THE ANGLICAN CHURCH.

Union with the Anglican Chureh is not yet within
the range of prartical politicj, but should it ever come
to be ail, the eswntial likcncsa of the Presbyterian
and Anglican forms of (iri;anizatioii to those of the

Roman Imperial Church will be lirought to the front.

Presbyterianism is a democratic version of primitive

Christianity, adapted to Scotland, while the Roman
Imperiiil system began by being democratic and
ended by being an autocratic version litting the

Empire. Both involve (1) the principle of ele<'ting

ofiScers, (2) a series of ecclesiastical courts, and

(3) a \inifying Assembly at the top. Presbyterian-

ism preserves the early democratic principle, for the

elected head of the community or synod is subject to

the will of the body he represents, as was at the very

first. On the other hand, Anglicanism preserves the

later autocratic phase, and invests the bishop with

monarchical powers.

The basis of the system of the Church of England
is this later Imperial system fitted into the Anglo-

Saxon world. The most ancient English dioceses
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retain almost unchanged to this day the boundaries

of the ancient tribal group for which they were

created—Canterbury for the East Jutes, Rochester

for the West Jutes, London i - the East Saxons,

Winchester for the West Saxons,—while the rival

hegemonies of the Kingdom of Kent and Jforthum-

bria survive in the two Archbishoprics of Canterbury

and York, the two ancient capitals. It is possible to

trace the modifications made in the English Church

by the Norman Conquest, by the Reformation, by the

Stuarts and the Hanoverians, and now by the rise of

our industrial den.ocracy, for it is altogether as pretty

an illustration of our principle of the influence of

secular affairs on eoelesiastical institutions as could

be wished for.

The course of English history has dealt roughly

with the ancient forms. The election of the bishops

is the merest formality, an ancient survival in the

ecclesiastical body, as the appendix is in the physical

frame, for actually the Crown appoints the bishops.

Convocation was suppressed by Walpole, and has

only been recently revived. What check the ancient

presbyters or the provincial synod had on the autoc-

racy of the then episcopal head has disappeared. It

is interesting to note that this free land of ours has

brought many of these features back into the Anglican

Church. Election is once moio a reality. The

Churches have to a large extent the deciding voice in

the call of their clergymen, while Presbyters and

laymen unite to elect the Provincial Bishop. The

check which the Presbyters or the Synod exer-
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oised in the ancient Chnreh upon the Bishops or
the Metropolitan has reappeared in Canada in the
shape of the Diocesan Synod. The unity of the
whole system in an assembly of Bishops under a
I'rimate is the coping-stone of the ecclesiastical
arch in Canada as it was in the ancient Church.A 1 these .steps which Anglicanism in Canada has
taken towarrls the ancient Roman Imperial system
are so many stops towards a system from which Pres-
bytenanism only differs by being its democratic coun-
terpart. They bring the two Churches so ranch the
nearer to one another. If there should ever arise a
spirit of co-operation between the two and with that
a sense of their essential oneness it should not be im-
possible to bring the two systems into one. The Pres-
byterians would have to accept the Bishop, provided
he would become a limited monarch, acting always as
Presbytery or Synod should direct. The Anglicans
would have to accept the various assemblies as the
seat of power in the Church. If there should arise
a real sense of unity, that which now seems impos-
sible might become practicable. In Broad Church
and in Evangelical circles, which regard the Epis-
copate as, not the esse, but the bene esse, as they put
it, as not the essential but the best form of govern-
ment, I know of no principles barring the way. It
is far otherwise with High Church opinion. There
the belief which grew up in the Roman Imperial
Church, not simply that she was Divine, but that her
institutions, her (autocratic) Episcopate, her creed
and her ritual, were all Divine and guaranteed as
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such by their Apostolicity. Catholicity and Scriptur-

ahiess. is accepted us fundamental. It is no use for

the Presbyterian to wonder why one age or one Em-
pire should be endowed with Divine direction, and

should have the right to create its institutions, while

another age and another pe(jple, so far as one can see,

equally religious, end a little less quarrelsome, can

have no such guidance, nor no such right to refashion

its government in the interests o*' unity and peace.

It is tolerably manifest that no Church which believes

in the Divine Right of its institutions, whether

Roman Catholic, Episcopalian or Presbyterian, can

tolerate either a restatement of its beliefs or a re-

modelling of its forms of government, nor can it treat

any body without its exact institutions as in any

manner part and parcel of the true Christian Church.

To go even deeper, so long as this belief ia accepted

it must be impossible for those mutual understand-

ings and sjnnpathies to develop either in the party

which claims the Divine Right or in those who dis-

pute it, without which no sense of unity can come,

and, consequently, no corporate union be brought

about.
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(See page 40.)

THE PRESBYTERIANS AXn COXOREO \-

TIONALISTS AND NEW TESTA-
JfENT FORMS.

The Ch\irches (if the Rcformatii)ii, and particu-

larly the Presbyterians and Congregationalists, fol-

lowing Calvin, have deliberately based their institu-

tions on the New Testament. Yet these two bodies
did not treat Scripture as a constitutional document
to be slavishly followed, much as they revered it, and
perhaps felt that they were following

'

Points on which they agree are, thai the church is

in the first place a group of believers and not a hier-

archy; in fact, men and not prescribed institutions;

that the marks of a true church and ministry are

:

1. It must preach " the doctrine of Christ."

2. " Administer the sacred mysteries " (sacra-

ments).

3. " Anc! exercise right discipline " (Calvin).

4. The church has an inalienable right to elect

officers for herself from among such as are

called to minister in God's service.

281
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Both have treated the Xew Testament sufficiently

freely to drop the apostle, prophet and evangelist as

permanent officers of the church.

" The Lord raised up (these) three at the beginning of

His Kingdom, and still Dccaslonally raises them up when
the neceaalty of the times requires It."—Calvin.

Presbyterians and .some ('onf^rcgationalistsi agree in

finding three grades in the local ministry—pastors,

presbyters, elders (deacons).

The points in which the two differ are that most

Congregational ists find the Xew Testament ministry

to be in two degrees: Elders (including pastors) and
deacons; that to all Congregationalists the visible

Church is not the great mass of believers but " the

gathered Church " voluntarily organized into a con-

gregation. While Presbyteriaiis, on the one side,

secure the wide-spread union which they see in the

Kew Testament by regarding the p'^wers of the

Church as lying in the mass of Christians who are

to be gathered after the manner of the Council of

Jerusalem (Arts 15), under a legislative General

Assembly, the Congregationalists, on the other, main-

tain the local liberty which is writ large on the sacred

pages by reserving the supreme power of the Church

for the congregation and by interpreting the Council

of Jerusalem as being consultative only. These dif-

ferences arose largely out of the varying circum-

stances in the light of which the several bodies inter-

preted Scripture and formed their institutions.

I (
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Prpsbytorianipm in Scotland was a national move-
ment and "laintains a national unity. Congrega-

tionalism arose through groups of stalwart Puritans
leaving the Church of England from time to time,

and conseq\iently laid its stress upon " The gathered
Church."

The Methodist and New Testament Forms.

In marked contrast to the Presbyterians and the

Congregationalists, the llefhodists did not deliber-

ately form a church after the model of the New Tes-
tament, for they were rather framing societies within
the Church of England, but, inasmuch as no denom-
ination in history has fixed its institutions under con-

ditions more nearly the same as those in which the

primitive Church shaped itself, at tirst within and
then without the Jewish Cnurch, its forms, by a sort

of law of nature, closely resemble those of the New
1 estament age . The Church is the body of believers

;

its supreme functions are to preach the Word, to

administer the sacraments and to discipline the

people; it can create its own ministry. Analogous

to the ancient peripatetic ministry stands a row of

itinerant preachers for the body at large with John
Wesley as chief apostle; comparable to the New
Testament local ministry are a band of local otficers

testifying, teaching, ruling, enforcing discipline.

The total result is that Presbyterianism, Congre-

gationalism and Jfethodism are not unlike one
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anothor, and am liko (ho N,.w Twtan.nit Cl.nroh in
fhoir ffcnpral siniohiro. niffcronrrs thorr arc, of
c'o.irsp. an.l if Sciipfuro I,o a ponstitiKional ,i,„.,imont
thesp difforcnros aro viful. If, „„ tl,f. „tl„T Im.icj. we
are loft a portain frepdoni, in that thn Holv Spirit is
promised to piiide lis, thoy boeome adjustablo, as
indeed, the Union Coramittoo at Toronto has .'ound
them to be.
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